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il The Show People’s Newspaper CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 3, 1910. For All Kinds of Show_People 1s Bla Gala 

wae ee————~_™l™_”zZZ:: s  —SSoOoaTwVTV—T—_T—==* i Rae 
¢ MESSANAY FILM PEOPLE DETROIT MUST Sucth Maal gate 

coe SECURE NEW DIRECTOR ASSO( YLATION SI N ” CE OLDING OUT STRONG weg ¢P ' 
la) Harry McRae Webster, Widely Known, Strike in Michigan City Is Still On Witu a ey Ht 

th Deng M to Write and Produce for Them. No Signs of Breaking. OM Bae Pat 

i: Harry McRae Webster, one of the best Detroit, Mich. Aug. 31—The union oh is Dey 

“Wiknown stage managers and stock per- musicians and the theater managers and * aad 

foimere (a therndantty, arrived in Chi- owners in this city are still dead-locked i aie 
Mcago Sunday night to assume charge of and the strike inaugurated the first of -) Bis Some 

Aig the Essanay Film Company’s plant in this month continues. The musicians Ba oe 

f ~ mane City. Mr. Webster will write erp that pists = not go back to i F /\ ae 

fag and produce plays for reproduction on . . . work until their demand for higher 7 a ve 

ifite moving pleture screen, replacing G C. E. Bray Gives Instructions to Booking Agents to Observe Wakes ‘is complied with and the man- oi i 4 
aq M. Anderson who has been in charge of Pan * * agers say that they will never grant oe 
Gai, Anderson who has been in charge of Its Spirit and the Letter of It in Every Detail. the increase. ‘The burlesque houses. are aoa AP Aa 
tj leaving for the West in the near future using non-union musicians gathered at eee Sat 

"to continue in the employ of the Essanay GB Br z F pees . 2 short notice and the shows playing these BY 
wit ~~ fpeople in the securing of the strong f fray), MADAgeH of) LAS eae SEICRS OF Sain So Ea ae houses are having their own troubles bess al 

tal western subjects for which he is justly Vaudeville Managers’ Association, signed Mr. John Nemo, | st Jack Johnson, during his engagement fens: 2 

7 famous. “the “agreement” of the Actors’ Inter- Freee SLL Chithgeree a here with “The Rollickers;” to a Show 2) Ana 
ti Mr. Webster's activities in the the- national Union upon the request of the D epoca! No. 4, Chicago World correspondent commented upon fate Tt 

atrical field are best known in the Phila- 5 : g (i gr: seictege OS seen ; aia the physical breakdown of Stanley Ha ee § iif 
if delphia environment where the Chest. ™erican Federation of Labor, on Tues- |, preverring, Co the conversation had XKetchel. Johnson said that he regarded Fa ite 

i#nut Street opera house, the Park the- day afternoon of this week. reat i hee 42 ea rove aoe ar wriday Stanley as the strongest contender for Tees ite 

ater, and other prominent playhouses This happy ending of what might have followings herewith submit the  pugilistio hotiors in aay clase ims this en | i 
were at different times under his direc- ho, é cor a Riel country; said that Ketchel was the most iy whee 

val tion. seen a serious misunderstanding between | Mor the ass ociation, agree not to gentlemanly prizefighter he had ever met, eee ya 

% eee the mighty association of western vaude- fuzange to Jools any act at a salary and said that he would do anything he Nth 

4] WALTER SHANNON LAUNCHING ville houses and organized labor, is wel- $50.00 per week double. I agree for the ?0Uld to help him get back into condi- : f gh 

FOUR-CAR TENT SHOW comed by all parties interested, J. C. association not to book acts for more ‘07 tie: ye 

nll Tour Begins at Geneva, 0 Colgan, general organizer of the Amer- ‘7? One SHUT REE “sociation not to J. FRANK LONGBOTHAM fis) |e 
. ul Tou eee wae ie ican Federation of Labor, T. P. Quinn, discriminate against any act because of DOING EFFECTIVE BOOSTING he t 

rn Interested, delegate to the Chicago Federation of a connection with the union. I agree ata sy; te oe 

Nel hte Labor, John Nemo, District Deputy for for the association that its employees Tiger Bill's Wild West and Col. George $ 1 4 

i It is reported that Walter Shannon is the Western States of the Actors’ In- Shall ask every act that we may book W. Hall's Shows Growing in Size. la a 

M@to open a four-car circus at Geneva, ternational Union and C, HE. Bray, aré Soe pecie permit from peor —- ie ve 

fit Yhio, Saturday, September 3, under the all pleased with the successful con- NO. Actors nion, stating to them re ongbe 2 rener: - _ 

a4 Jhlo, Saturday, September, 3, under the 21) .Di*0e" oguferences which occupied Plainly ‘that the union will mot refuse ger’ or ‘Tiger Bili's Wild West and. Col tess 
Ming purchased from the Erie Printing ‘Seyeral days them @ permit if they make the request. George W. Hall's Shows, Combined, Hes) ae 8 Be 

company the line of Cole Brothers’ lith- Mr, Bray’s position is best told in a This inquiry shall further be made by  tyansacted business in Chicago during Vid ee 
graphs which they have on their letter addressed to the various booking mail wherever acts are booked through the current week. To a Show World hi 5 

Mil shelves, rank LeRoy will have the agents of the Association in which he {hat method and I further agree for representative Mr. Longbotham said Pi ae ae 
MM’side show and John A. Barton will be S@ys i ; the association to offer its services in that the organization whose destinies ihe. 2 

iwq dentified with the privileges. Chicago, Aug. 30, 1910 securing this permit, : he directs has been playing to splendid janice 
w 6As Mr, Shannon and Walter Main Dear Sir:— _, it must be understood, however, that business and would make an extended “wee 

wi were in close conference recently in I have today signed’ the attached there is nothing in this agreement which tour of the South, which would not ter- eT : 

whicago, and the Shannon show {s to agreement with the Actors’ International prohibits this association from ‘booking jhinate until late in September. Bis 
qj 2ven in Mr, Main’s home town, it is Union upon the request of the American any act, provininy such act refuses to Since the opening of the show in Chi- +4 a } 

witair to presume that Mr. Main is finan- ederation of Labor pas apply for or accept a permit from the cago equipment has been added until ten ey / 
Wrially interested in the new venture. I want you to read this agreement Actors’ Union, Local No. 4. CEO eae ved ini CrRMRsareat Me ee 1B a dx 

very, very carefully; I want you to ob- It must be unde rstood that this agree- Cioad of draught. horses has lately ie oo 
q —— — very, “ite Spirit and the letter of this ment applies solely to the booking of fal 0"\aacq ane ring hi ay > s 

Sa SQ NEW MOTION PICTURES ‘ereement in every detail, 1 especially acts in the city of Chicago, Cook County, Bee a ae eee ee ¥ 

net TO COME FROM SALT LAKE jyeyuest that in dealing with a subject Ilinois Winay City General Manager, Long: a i 

7 - - apparently so delicate you do so in the It is further agreed that either party Tivohawed mntmete tor the menagerie. WP 

5 % The an lig i most politic manner and take the ut- to this agreement can annul this agree- |! io oe ae 4 a a 

fi, Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 31—A motion ° sxplaining the subject ment by serving thirty (30) days’ notice ae: 
WEsicture-making concern, known as the most care in explaining tne ete aha thee DURE ami rise aan 5 EMPIRE IN QUINCY Wa 

[i aevere’ Motion Picture Company, has  t0,any,act you may be booking that is on (he oven ment becomes effective Sep- SWITCHES TO INDEPENDENTS. ae 

geen launched in Salt Lake, and’work  @ffected by thy D&I vet truly tember fifth (5), 1910. eat: Quincy, Il, Aug. 31.—For the. first mt i 
vas already begun on three large and : & b. BRAY. Yours truly, time in the sixteen years of its ‘history, ig, af 

 pemocions endings, which will serve The agreement is as follows C. BE. BRAY. the Empire theater is to be under purely ee 
ig is studio and work rooms. Harry Re- ie Se gee ate SRSA nt independent management. It is to open i 

- ee mene of the Majestic ee September 3, backed by the Shuberts : 4 

+ 25 the head ne nthe JOOwDany,, ane The Empire is one of the former i iF 
ork will very shortly begin on. high- Chamberlin-Harrington-Kindt theaters, 5 

ig srade films. Mr. Revere has had con- but has always occupied a more or less iid aa 
iderable experience in motion picture independent status because W. L. Bus- Mt agg 

w¥ork, and a recent release, with thi see eee enident. manger, is &- Maney : He 
“y'Wasatch Mountains as the scenorama, SET ain toy Ak ED aoe Bi tae 

; Fe ete ie he oo stockholder in it as well as in the thea- ; Ph Sie 

ere rece ceouniatne and ters in Waterloo, Marshalltown, and sev- 4] 3 
tf unt of the picturesque mountains and 9 ee wileg - { ae | 

; : ares que enero eral other Iowa towns. Mr. Busby ad- mi 
im 'anyons in the vicinity, western films crits that he has severed his connection i lie 

Be eeu ee : : : with the K. & BE. organization. eed . 

ul) Manager A. B. Jenson, of the Grand Unique Structure in Mormon City Badly Damaged Early r= Sec AEE a el 
# heater, announces that the name_ of r SALT LAKE STOC ea } Boca 

x ihe house will be changed to the Gar- Monday Morning MARRIES SOCIE LB, ‘a 
Mick. The re-christening will take place y bs Salt Lake City, Aug. 31.—James Ren- | ae oe 

i'n September, when William Ingersoll nie, a popular member of the Willard , 

“ind a capable company will open for "rc | _ Mack Stock Company, and Miss Kath- 2 fee 

“Jermanent stock. Frances Neilson has Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 29.—At 3 about twelve years ago, and was origi- leen McCooey, a young society girl of : ai 

s Ween engaged as leading woman, and o'clock this morning a fire broke out in nally sprayed with water from the Great this city, were united in marriage Tues- t 

‘@ vhile the personnel of the company has The Third Degree, a concession inside Salt Lake, which, in crystallizing, left day of last week. The young couple will ua wae 

11 not been announced, Jay Rogers, who the grounds of the Salt Palace, and it encrusted with glittering salt. It was spend their honeymoon in Yellowstone f 

ecently went east to engage the play- within a couple of hours part of the one of the scenic features of Salt Lake, Park i fy 

uAvrs, promises that it will be a high- saucer bicycle track, several adjacent and has been much used for public meet- Sie es | ape ae 

srade one. buildings, and the Salt Palace theater ings, boxing contests, and _theatricals. DRAMATIC EDITOR | a) 

i — were practically destroyed Defective The loss is estimated at $25,000, which ELECTED FUNNY MAN. | : 

iit 4} cO0 BUILD NEW S. & C. HOUSE Wiring is given as the cause of the con- will fall upon the Heath Brothers, as Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 81—C. A. eer5 i 
IN TERRE HAUTE, IND. fiagation. The Salt Palace was erected the building was not insured. Leedy, dramatic editor of the Telegram . . 

ae rrr er St in this city, was recently elected | to 

a Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 31—I, Torner, SINGER CONTINUES TO PREPARING FOR FAIR membership in the American Press al 

i-heatrical builder, was in Cincinnati PIGHT FOR THE LASALLE AT MARION, ILLINOIS Humorists’ Association. Mr. Leedy has 43] 

jaturday closing a contract with Mana- Marion, Ill, Aug. 31.—Big strings of had wide experience in the theatrical 1 

fer Shields to build a new opera house Mort H. Singer, deposed lessee of the Marion, Ill., Aug. 3 sigs gs field. ea 

i Merre Haute, Ind, for the S. & C. LaSalle theater, now the LaSalle opera horses are already in training at the Se ean a 

ru ‘reutt. This theater will have a seat- house under the management of Harry local track for the fifty-fourth annual PLAY ROOM AND NURSERY | 

Ry ng capacity of 1,800 on the ground Askin, hurled a bomb into the opposi- Noh aacaae Rereeiseceatae ae ‘AT KALAMAZOO THEATER. | 

loor and will open about December 1. tion camp Thursday night of last week fai, wie DANM, -< : 9 ‘i Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 31—A_ play ; 
Mo Ghiclds has-also closed a contract, when he had Sheriff Strassheim and a and continues until September 23; addi- room and nursery for the children is at- eu | 

(iecuring a lease on the Colonial theater © force of deputies remove from the play- tional entries for the races are being re- tracting considerable attention at the et 

Pakt Indianapolis. ‘This house will also house 723 opera chairs and other neces- ceived daily. Marion bélongs to the Majestic theater. which opened its fall a 
tealpe placed on the S. & C. Circuit. sary equipment on a writ of replevin. Egyptian Fair Cireuit, which also in- season Monday of last week. M4 

mia Ee The removal of further property from cludes Murphysboro, Anna and Mt. Ver- a $y | | 

Pris INDIANAPOLIS MADE the house in dispute was stopped Friday non Ashland Theater Robbed. 3 

2 oO} | THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS morning by an_ injunction which Mr. Under the direction of President W. J. At about 2 o'clock Monday morning, } 

s I tidianapolis, Ind., Aug. 81.—The An- Askin secured. The Singer action caused Aikman and Secretary George C. Camp- thieves pried their way into the Ash- ; 

Mikerson & Ziegler Syndicate has made considerable annoyance to the Askin jell, the Williamson County Agricultural — land theater, by way of the stage door, ~ ; 

ou his city headquarters for their theaters people and would have prevented the Association is making extensive prepara- and using scenery and portieres to muf- ei 

re Ohio and Indiana. The Shubers have opening of the house Monday night had tions for the, fair. A number of new fie the safe, dynamited it, getting $500. a 

U Iso established their headquarters for it not been for the help of friendly buildings are being erected to accommo- Detectives were on their track nine | 

ihe central west here. managers of other theaters in Chicago. date unusual crowds which are expected. hours later. 
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Whoa ee 
VB eae OUT-OF-TOWN VAUDEVILLE. : VAUDEVILLE NOTES ] es 4 “Milwaukee Wis., Aug. 1A splenaia LINOIS CONTRACT Ride aes it 
| ian pill at the Majestic this week is attract- open for the yn ae ee 
ih rh ing big business. Lily Lena is the head- Nobiele Beonlae M. A. shortly, 

| it liner, and while inclined to sing daring A. at Topeka, wen sop suf 
i ies ch songs, does not really offend. Genaro’s ‘Somers e ’geng Septem 
We Band and Ernest Scharff provides musi- this mers, ©, Storke arrived Mne@biescy gars 
eH i cal numbers which are good. J. K. Mur- Dill at the Drover be Om the opening eT 4 

We | ) ray and Clara Lane present a_ comedy The Five Stncoen ate? Mezermeek, By 
ue iy sketch which scores. Welch, Mealy & aS Bi the Gus San oe eo een placed 

tt | Montrose make a big hit with acrobatics. ‘ : “a4° res e by the Neutral f° 
Pape Henri French pleases. Clown Zertho and Eight Hundred Dollars has been Paid to Managers With’ n Poqint fens €.. moves tw ar 

i ue | his dogs are entertaining. Ward & qo ved to fifth place BY 4 oe Guicnae obtener ets ae ‘e . ” on the Majestic bill, aft a woe: urran caught the audience with coarse- ast Two Months b rm Wh ae . » after the opening FU. 
He i. i ness. At the Crystal, “The Aeroplane y Performers o Failed to Appear performance on Monday ¢eaam Week. pe" 

te eee Girl” is the headliner. The Six Juggling eee see oumpsel & Reilly, a “newsaet" int Bi h 1 west, played at the W: he Hi WR ee 4 Normans are the hit of the bill. Hol- BY E. E. MEREDITH Bea wee ell hae Wilson last week F! 
is Ht eae cee eee anag e ouedy Illinois is the first state in the Union agents to sign, and will then wage a The Linden theater opened to big busi- Ft 

1] Ty i if ingly. Harding, a sensational lana to have a contract by which the theater campaign in labor districts with the ness Monday night in spite of the f, be 
H tt i delights with an act which is brimming manager can recover from an artist view of having the theaters demand acts that the Gentry circus was exhibiting is" ie 

te te th Over ait bic perecuelity when an engagement is cancelled. When with union cards. John Nemo stated the neighborhood. ne 
a Mare tg Be peTRC Oey: the Illinois law wae drawn thie Serone- Wednesday, afternoon that Brank Q. Lee Muckenfuss arrived in Chicago tt 
A ea | 2 eer 3 est argument used against the elimina- Doyle and BH. J. Cox had expressed them- Tucsday night being called rhe pti 

Pea i af Gladys Vance Scores at Louisville. tion of the cancellation clause by man- selves as glad to know of other signers, illness of his mother. Mm fee i ae iF Louisville, Ky., Aug. 31—Hopkins agers was that the theater manager was The Chicago correspondent of The is‘in Pat Casey’s office in New ro " 
Hg bs } theater opened for the season Sunday responsible, while the act was not al- Player not only shows that he is un- , Romain & Parisa, singers and harp-[y 

Miaeera- under the management of the Princess ways so and that it was easy to fix familiar with the “news of the day” but ists, have opened on the Orpheum a Hae. Amusement Company. The house seats the amount of damages the act under- misrepresents in an item in the last timé. The act is under the managemunt: 
' a Paes 2,600 and played to more than 6,000 paid went in cancellation while it was not issue, headed “Hot Air-from the Zsctors' of Brandon Walsh. Sa - 
cht? be admissions on the opening day. Gladys easy to prove the amount that the man- Union,” according to Mr. Nemo. This Robert Nome, who is in his sixth week H 

i wa i } Vance is the headliner. She is billed ager was damaged in the non-appearance article read as follows: with a Cox combination, writes that the. 

; Hee as ‘The Girl with the Mirror Dress.” It of the act. , Chicago, Aug. 23—The Actors’ Union show “stood ’em up” at Marion, Ind Po 
) sais is a sensational novelty which is draw- When this point seemed to stand in of Chicago has officially stated that the last week. — s 

na Weg ing big crowds. Miss iW ance wears an the way of the drawing up of a good Western Vaudeville Managers’ Associa- Sam J. Curtis & Co., was given six}’ 
if i beet eee devised any with dnpminet aw ec} Lowenthal made a suggestion tion is to be placed on the unfair list weeks’ booking, Jack Gardner & (o,,2' 

Hau able small mirrors which reflec ne in the way of a compromise. It was ‘This. wi 0 frighte 2 = two weeks’ booking and_ vane 
hae light trom the apot to all parts of the that the contract have @ clause stating  Waatern’ Vaudedille- sastoction vere elght’ weeks" booking ata inti 
Bt cl ae theater. Miss Vance sings splendidly liquidated damages, that is, specifying much, considering e W. Vv. M Y office of Sullivan & Considi ca Fee “ : ; 5 g the W. V. M. A. do & nsidine this week. 

i Wigs > and in rendering Eva Tanguay’s ‘I Don't the amount that the manager was dam- not use one member of the Actors’ Ollie Young and Miss April, who me}! 
ii tek Care,” moore ene hit of the portaum aged in the event of the act failing to Union Z with success around Chieago last season, 4 
He ance, ill & Sylviany deserved the ap- ive up to its agreement. The clause are playing -the Unite ingame | 

PRR Eaaey plause they received for a good bicycle was added to the law and stood when it Hace CRE Pee ont opened at Keith's Hippodronmamne a 
fae act. Mr, and Mrs, Murray Ferguson went into effect, Under this clause  fey'q. Oe Chicago a jand. They are booked to appear in $i: 

| ee entertained with travesty. The Three there has been more than $800 paid to  {(), [Ys 280 after a probable conference New York shortly. is 
Sleds. English Girls pleased with singing and managers in the last two months in  Qiate Sireuit at St. Louie ohne ae: eee The Colonial theater at Indianapolis. 

bbe os: acrobatic dancing. Gordon & Henry got Chicago and this during the dull season. e@t® Cuguic at St. Louis, There will which has been playing summer shows sr 
anal a good round of applause for singing and A case came up recently which is Chit’ ghortly. probably about Sepremic, Booked from the Chicago Sullivan & ft 

Nh BP mets a wooden shoe dancing. The Six Musical bristling with interesting jiegal points $i," Which’ ee ere aboud eae Considine office, begins to play “big Bi: 
bt haem ce Nosses are headliners this week at Jon- which would certainly have arisen had  Viith “are int Meetiiig te tole w ,2tls& shows” next Monday, September 5. There 

Ppt pee} taine Ferry park and scores. arry not the matter been adjusted outside $ at STi snes ; . wae Wels 1 O booking will continue to be doi 
i aa Richards & Co. in’ “Love a la Mode” of court, Jones, Linick & Schaefer be- NOTE Ron COREE IIE TR Ene TEs teenie pCuienes. fe np 
ae ake applause honors. Flo Adler and gan attachment proceedings against SOUND. “or Some time tie ae peek. The White Palace theater 3 

Hsia two boys in the audience make a triple Cody & Merritt for $25, liquidated dam- Seippalgn yeaa quiet way against which opened last spring, ee 2 
Gh ite effort at a single. The Duffin-Redcay ages, under the Illinois state contract, {'¢ Present booking representative of season Saturday September 3, playing 

i Mey ey troupe entertain in midair, and Eldora for their failure to appear at the Wilson — ¢),§, MOVETESRE wilt Vhether or not five acts booked by John J. Nash, of thek + 
ae juggles entertainingly. avenue theater recently. When Cody & (Ui8. movement will bear fruit is, of Chicago Sullivan & Considine’ office f,. 
Weapeies f° —— Merritt appeared at the Ashland theater, Se, up tO he plecknolders but. the: @iartines & Martine ied Esai r L € belief that a change is possible is gen- < tinez, Brothers De Van, Pes idee Cottrell & Hamilton at Waukegan. their salary was garnisheed and but for Pal at this time A great many of the 2nd Edith Mote will be on the bill at the f. 
Brera} ve an, Ill, Aug. 31.—Cottrell & an adjustment out of court, there are eas aro me. A great many of the opening of the season wi wee Dae Waukegan, . & ‘ Out OL COuNG. : things urged against B. S. Muckenfuss th two otherf, 

Enea eS Hamilton opened the show at the Barri- several interesting points which would cre foolish on their face, The idea of ects: aos 4 
RL ame hs son the first half of the week and made have come in for consideration. & man’s friendliness. to artists being Sam Du Vries gave a banquet to thee’ 

iP RGn Tae a big hit. It is a talking act The Ashland theater was robbed last {sed against him ie to ve kecretted be Sullivan & Considine staff at the Vietorp. 
a. I, ‘ novelly introduced and is one of the Monday morning cand the money of those who are fighting for clean methods house on. Wednesday night of last week,— 

t L sing offerings of the kind seen Cody & Merritt was held there. The j; / g in celebration of his birthd F 1 REA most pleasing offerings of the kind seer y & M was held pine 7 cin vaudeville: (Phe most (telling! biaw celebration of his birthday, There 
Pethiy here in years. Donita & Co.,sfollowed question of the manager's responsibility that could bo nxBed aaelnse Mt Matic were fifteen members of the office force > 

} Dia sen! and went very well. Girdéllas dogs might have arisen. In other words $5 Could be urged against Mr. Mucken” ‘present and Caesar Rivoli made the six.— 
Bispace Jed th Wor ent e act was well could Al Weidner, manager of the house, eae o US ;epeatedty taking teenth at one table. “Shorty,” ae closed the show and the act ‘ n stand against the White Rats at various Shorty,” the out 

i tnt liked. Williams, Thompson and Cope- be foreed to act as custodian fOr these times,” “AT apeoinG Mueldcne whieh eriges side man at the S, & C. office, was prom-P™ 
} i Ha! land return to that house next week, funds (other people’s money) and 1en ini Hovace Webbuniy ponsibly come aio inent in the fun. Be 

ed ae: erin" °wit make thelr seventh, week beheld responsible. when the office was 2 Noragg, Webls may possibly come up. 79H "Bush ‘Temple. now. @ffees "son 
Bee sede acts” here during the summer. _ Again Cody clain 2 1al him in vaudeville. He has been given to 24Vanced with the opening of the regu’ 
Pera a ee oa contract was made out with the under underatand: thakiherelare’ we laces : /2% Season to 10, 15 and 20 cents. Theg® 

tite New Act for John Hennings. standing that he and Lottie Merritt (oén"to nim and would no doubt accept - {fY-outs” on Thursday nights continue. fF 

i { ical The Chicago theatrical colony is great; WTS WoPhe Ar eitt was taken iil with one of them. : Lady ushers and @ lady Oe ae 
f i ly interested in the new act of John anc 2 SOEAAS “Seer te eee 9 nitzets; 4ady shers a lady 

RPG yea, y, E Bere Ree Os 17D Bo diphtheria and was quarantined. Mabel also new ideas installed with the open-fimi: 7 ety Winnie Hennings, which is playing at at ay Nec qnec. ps 4 : é 4 a pen fer 
ni * : te ae Wes arch Merritt, a sister of Lottie, appeared The Miles-Keefe Company ing of the fall season. The “profes-Brt' i 

Piped Soe onciiee ee aeetaine va een with Cody at the Ashland and her money _In the list of incorporations published sional try-outs” have been attracting! 
LP ie aeeee pal fun-maker of the trio of Hennings, W@s held for an obligation of her siste™ ” in the daily papers is one of the Miles-. many actors and are the Siig agiaat Oy 
pees ran Re RAIMA. a eae "tner Again the attachment was issued by eefe Company. The item reads: the week to the theatrical colony. + pai 

fe ae yea Hewis, & “Hennings, and his new partner the making of the point that Cody & “Miles-Keete Company, Ghicsea, capt ‘Tom, Brantford went 10 Mileannee Gy 
Hi Girls ‘until their marriage about a year Merritt were non-residents. | Mabel Mer- tal $2,500; theatrical booking agency; Thursday night of last week to see two PACE Gitoer: 

Phe aks Sao” ‘Hennings remained with the old ‘itt, who appeared, lives in Chicago. incorporators G. W. Kuntzman, M. M. new acts at the Empress theater in thatf. 
Be DT act until June of this year, when his These knotty problems need not come  raney and Fred Lowenthal.” city and comes back with high praise 
i eae r brother organized a new three-act, writ- to Rae econ of corer ohare : ese are names of people in Sol mors One act was the ie eon 

eee r Sock ot A les act, writ- minds, through the settlement of the towenthal’s office, It is plain that Girls in “Scenes in a Dressing Room, 
faked ing poe Ee ele Usher, and John Hen? case, but the fact that Jones, Linick & Lowenthal secured the papers for Walter and the other was “An Artist's Inspira} 

ei oo wiih ie wife Schaefer receive damages, and that other I", Keefe, being his attorney. When tion,” which is expected to be one olf. 
Hig q Sees ns i Chicago managers have renee dam- approached on the subject bot# Mr. the best acts of its kind to be seen this 
pg i ean ages for non-appearance of acts is & Lowenthal and Mr. Keefe declined to season. The latter act will be ready top” 
ceey : Pela W.) Carroll Dead. strong argument in favor of the Illinois be interviewed. That there is something accept engagements beginning Weck off. 

} Riss # John W. Carroll, a juggler, employed State law in the matter of theatrical to the rumor printed last week can no September 12. — 
t 1 | hie at Riverview Exposition, died on contracts, a law which seems to be longer be doubted. John J. Murdock’s I. M. Weingarden is getting to be oneg., 
ows ey be Wednesday of eet aoe ae bbe ee working to the advantage of ali con- name is often mentioned in connection of the foremost producers of fed ink 

‘I iy aa on Saturday. Jeath came between per- cerned. with these reports in a way that leads Chicago. He has a big act with nines’ 
Baie hiayareees formances. Members of the White Rats —-. the knowing to think that he has not People now rehearsing here, “The Lilyf’ 

i i Wag Eas devas r ge e Hickey vs. Morris. forgotten Chicago. White,” an act now on the Pants, 
| ers, and both Abner Ali < ’ Nemo ‘ AAR ae circuit, and owns, several “The “ 
BPR Lap were present at the funeral. Another legal tangle which is interest- ‘ and the Girl” acts. One of these openej§)* : 
hea % % ing arose recently through replevin De Oria’s Bad Judgment ee oo " 

a tT Bay _ proceedings being instituted by Albert Walter De Oria may be a good judge 3" Berlin Mondays) Bry Oy bi He hat i — Hickey against Leon Morris and Helene of acts ‘but he makes “lass z” when CPened, on, the, Inter Stale, einai 
OF ER a i ARTISTS’ PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES Morris and Fritz Georges in an endeavor it comes to ages. When B. BE. Oberman 34" Oiuahoma next Sunday, and still ay pe 

Rit - Was Acts Produced and Routed. Artists Booked to obtain possession of seven dogs and approached him in regard to time for Other opened this week on the Wilm’—' 
WHEL ow che by srsona ention to ients a goat which opened with La Belle the sketch “Trix,” De Oria asked Ober- Q*@! OF | this a 

. and Managed. Personal Attention to all Clients. gs P +7 KE & Vincent time. The one which go Pi Wheat Helene’s act at Sittner’s this week. man if his daughter was old enough to {, Oiishoma City appeared at the fo 
ii ie Rage murray BLEE & JUNDT “tr. c. The animals originally belonged to appear in Chicago. De Oria took her for 1 oe anos ey aoe eee 

bx REG = Georges, and Hickey claims to have pur- «bout fifteen. Ada Heist Oberman coulé pie caer td": ig 

{ We eet Neutral Booking Exchange of America chased them, Hickey states that he vote if she had a residence in states poste, Sarees new electrical effeftet| FS 

th hme iey | Iph St., Cor. Clark, Chicago believes he could have secured the ani- Which permitted women past 21 to east eaee : el He Suite 400, No. 120 Randolo! 1 C . iz ees ——____—— 
A Eble ae eet Telephone—Randolph 2155 mals this week bu «id off bringing ballots. ——— 1 9 ii oe 

, Peiepnone ke ‘ ‘Last Half” Bills 
ae it mag Send open time with immediate & permanent address the matter to a point as a personal Agents’ Association To Meet Ashland—wWilliam J. O’Hearn & Cops 
Le) aaa Chicago Vaudeville Agts. Book over 200 Indep. weeks favor to Paul Goudron and Paul Sittner. The Theatrical & Vaudeville Agents’ jn “ - a” treland,” Gertie Dipe 

rf Association of Americ HL hold des eye a ence Ot rotnere mean HW finns ae Association of America will hold its Milt and Kennedy Brothers, an e 
i 5 i Ree eae Se SS Se - wots See ere ees regular meeting next Tuesday night. ‘Wilson. meme ne eat 

nets) C50. ray, acting for the ester! These meetings are always looked for- i t—Carroll & Cook, Herber\B is» 
i | mine Western Bureau Vaudeville Managers’ Association, signed ward to since that organization loomed -Waterbase’ The Salambos, ey MY is 

eS tae iB the agreement of the Actors’ Union this into prominence in the local field Huntingdon and Lupepita Perea. ae 
haiged hie véeek 2 r sigi has been Ir He) agai WM. MORRIS, Inc. | i: 22 the eauier of Signing ha peer Any the’ untingdon and Lupepita Perea a, yi: 

Aa) eiaeee . 3 brought to the attention of J. C. Mat- Tommy Ross, star of “The Fortune Montrose, Daisy Brownie, Bristow 4B: | ig P eatann rene Be 1 : ? : 
| a i i J. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep. eae Me eT to Agene aus Hunter, oe nonclines its Chicago Warner and Pete Mack and the Clanch® y 

i am ae Morris, Inc. Mathews pleaded for e engagement Saturday evening, was the Twins. ben 
Hh) ay a ; 167 Dearborn Street CHICAGO | stating that he must refer the matter guest of honor ata dinner given by the Republic—Deas, Reed & Deas, LeavitlB : 

Miia. Phones Randolph $301-2-3 to New York and especially urged that Chicago Playgoers’ Club at the Illinois & Dunmore, Juggling Burks, Vella Clay’ 
i Wai be Booking in feck plas . Pheklion in he Rees SO ea ia Athletic Club Thursday evening. ton and one other. 
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8 Se th Billing—Novelty Comedy Act iff One. Billing —" ld Folks at Home” (Com- Bese On the Farm” (Ventrilo- Billing Songs. Panes ‘ toi 
m “RY ¥5. 339. Time—15 edy Sketch). . —"B."” No, 341. Time— in- Cy 

: eee me 38 Min Steen B.” -No. 842s. Simewtei atin Clee "B.” No. 349, ‘Time, 16 min- utes, e—10 Min isa 

re Seen-Thalia, Chicago, Aug. 25, 1910. utes es. a ea iat een—Ashland, Chicago, Aug. 27, 1910. Hat 
\onted — eee Nece to Giosing. meet Seen—Wilson Avenue, Chicago, Aug. tat a s, Chicago, Aug. 29, 1910. Place on Bill—Opening, ih 

bil Scenery Required—Street in One (Spe- 78,1910 eer il—Third in Sixth Act Scenery Required—Olio in One. HEAR 

cial). A _ Place on Bill—Third in Five Act Show. P boenexy Meauired—Wull “Gtaxe (Sve (eet oy De Trickey “blacks up” hit 
8 : Bemarks—An illuminated street’drop Number of men, 2; number of women, 2. 4i2)) a Ph See Seberee | roe will deceive the most observing a 

sq] showing the Flat Iron building is good Scenery Required—Full Stage (Spe- ‘Batuarke— Dave. Ratasl. wha xeosotie PROBED Oek: The best trained eye will ah : 

s@ for applause at the rise of the curtain ial). if purchased the rights to "On the Beem cise tee a iat (DOL - Ania: Hay cane te} | 
<# and during the quarter of an hour which Remarks—A playlet which turns the from Wd F. Reynard, presented his act- & wb He darkened tint and it comes as oo ian 

Sy this act requires there are constant sur- Jaugh on a man as well as a woman for the first time at Sittners Monday prow ieye nen She removes one dark ee 
sf prises, for the versatile players do just deserves to be termed novel. Writers night. It is the same production used, She since tren coe se ese ite arm, 1) oe 

gt eng enough of many things to entertain Of comedy seem to delight in getting hy Reynard before he brought out “A She sings three songs, making “changes” evi) ian 

Sift miel and delight at all times. A show girl laughs at the expense of the wife. When Morning in Hicksville,” excepting that fiche ogre nec eg 1m, the Moon- Toh; Hie ee 
fu has just left the “Skip by the Light the husband is a rake the audience Rafael introduces singing into the act ie is firs employed and this sere- 1-4) Baan © 

“al of the Moon” company and is without laughs at his faithful wife. His lies; and makes one trip down into the audi- second dee trie te enaidly. ‘The a.) Ga eo 
( forki nee en believed, drive satergoers ; : second is a straight out ci S 7 a Be, oP 

ti] funds. One of the working crew fol- When believed, drive theatergoers into ence, smoking while the figure enter- the title “C ght out coon song with 10° ei ay @ 

i inne her, trucking along @ box which convulsions. The author of “The Old tains. It is the first time that “On the pie, “Come Right In and Sit Right 14 fie Be 
lows (ner, ack Ine ta tie exits to eet Folks at Home” makes husband and wife Farm” has been seen in an outlying eW2, and Make Yourself at Home.” bes is Fh 

vi her a lunch and she finds hidden away Cdually at fault and the fun comes when house and from the hit scored at Sitt- one faites displayed in these two songs a oe) Hi 

eno Halongings a $50 bill which her the parents of the young wife pretend enr’s it looks like Rafael has a big feat- Sf@ ankle length. For the third song at 
a i folks have prepared for an emergency to be quarreling in order to show the ure for the three-a-day houses, especial- 4 ee Trickey appears in knee length ares feed UES 

The money had been concealed in the young couple how foolish they are. It ly as Reynard confined his presentation strikt ae ee costume is particularly Sick al i A 

sit clothing of a doll she carried, and’the is an excellent bit of dramatic work of the act to the biggest houses. It is fhloushourcs dresses her feet in blue yt, Ha OES 
la man brought the letter which told of and a very sincere effort on the part of said that Rafael was the successful ap- that: ee and the third dress being of i i Been + 

< loiieiil if She is so delighted that she sings the Lee Reggs, who portrays the father plicant for the production out of many Cane eat her appearance for the third Wet a Aehe 

‘ul, a baby song, and does it splendidly. of the girl, a lovable old fellow who can candidates. Reynard’s reputation will pone 38 such a marked change that ex- fh RS Bay 

8S ™ exiting to dine better than she had at hardly quarrel with his helpmate of not be injured by Rafael’s performance. Chine gone of approbation are heard. The 12) Re hoe 

ii] first expected, the man returns and find- ™any years, although doing so for a The rise of the curtain shows “Hi Hol- ek Fone has the title “Flipity Flop” Co ee eae) 

iM ing her gone, remarks that he must cause which is thoroughly justifiable. ler” (figure) on a set well, reading a Miss 7 of the accepted “coon song” kind. bart ie Sere 

lt WE whistle for ber. This gives an oppor- The old folks are shown by the fireside novel, as will be remembered. Rafael's aes 1 e Trickey has mastered the de- oN Bae Bale 

sil tunity for Arthur arle’s whistling in their cosy home at the rise of the work at this point is very good. His ee of such songs and employs very 2 BES Bb 

WML specialty which goes big. Encores were curtain. A few speeches are devoted to Singing th the audience is also splendidly eae artifice to please. She does but Wee ‘ 

q insistently demanded at the Thalia, He assuring the “atmosphere.” The fact done. The general routine has not been ae dancing but enough to show that eee ti 

Wl determines to open the box which he that it is a model couple is emphasized. changed and the use of the production in eae sould do a turn of that kind if dis- Oth ay ae 

: 4 has placed upright. In the meantime About this time a special delivery let- its entirety made an offering which Posed. 1B nm 

WH she has made a change and gets in the ter brings the first trouble of their life- wait easily Gecian of the bill at the ————— it fl 50 

s 4 hox through a slit in the drop. It is a time Thetr daughter is _not happily Sullivan & Considine house. Bing ee Goar cIRcUS Pad BN Be 
im ee » eurprise when he opens the box married and thinks of seeking a divorce. Animal Act. i is ‘A: 

k ml Sere eee nen Mio This pon When the young folks arrive to tell their : THE HANLONS at i888—"B.” No. 240. Time—14 Min- fay fh 

Vides the opportunity for Vera Barrett's troubles the old folks quarrel. The Billing—Farce and Pantomime. — Pas i erik 
#@ doll specialty, which has few, if any young people have no opportunity of Class—"B. No. 343. Time 20 Min- Ps halia, Chicago, Aug. 26, 1910. M3 Ae ‘ 

@ yivals. Mr. Barl does not use make-up thinking of their own martial difficul- utes. : mose on Bill—Closing. Number of ay it Ae ai 

suri) $e and gets a lot of comedy out of the dis- ties in their attempts to reconcile the Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Aug. 29, 1910. en 1; number of animals 7. 4 Be Se 

i Govery' of a doll which works auto- old folks. At length the old people con- mnoe on Bill Fourth in Ten Act MADE Required—Full Stage (Spe- x Fa A 
[ idaliy. misukes ae auto- fess and the young married couple see Show. Number of men, 4. cial). is te 

a0 FM emereete gases (the | doll sing. the error of their ways, ‘The intent of |, Scenery Bequired—ull Stage (Spe- ee A mountain drop makes a Mt mi 
yas Guvedian most. This stage the playlet is comedy yet there is pathos cial). appaletie hie performing goats and tee fee lee 

I I lee ea ties stage «throughout to such an extent that it Remarks—The Hanlons have selected PParatus, which is bright and new look- is ait 
Play He vended by the aol com erhis im: becomes a remarkable offering. ‘Three the best parts of “Superba” and “Han- ng, animals which perform with little tet) Tee iia 

say tere a conclusi i im- curtain calls on Sunday afternoon makes tasma” and have combined them into Ursing (outside of “Jerry” the clown i Jaa at 
pudenees. For a conclusion Miss Bar ¢ er ES arene hotel ndeneusery Hanl appear, Oat) make an exceedingly 5 i‘ 

#4 rett sings while Earle jests. He whistles it easy to credit the stories told arounc¢ a hote cene. iree anlons appear, ree he ebata ingly entertaining i 4 

s ™ while she sings and at one time she the theater of six and seven at night two as clowns and the third as a “bum feeai ‘he goats jump over chairs, over é Bes 

WN puts her fingers in his mouth and he Performances. Lee Beggs does the best actor The fourth character is a Ger- hurdles, seesaw, make pyramid forma- Peal Vie ae 

M™] whistles just the same—a remarkable acting of the quartette of players. With man hotelfkeeper played by William J oe and one of them walks a narrow it i. 

Wl’ tick which others do not do. The au-  ® compefent cast he will have an offer- Hoyt. At one point the mirror effect tp it The last trick must be very vith Te oe 

tilek which others do notice bow At ing whieh ought to have no trouble in is brought in to great advantage. One foargll. The goat not only walks the Sh. (Ee 
1 ‘Ql fongth Mrs, Barrett appeared with. the  ‘‘making” the very best time Hanlon as a bellboy poses in front of Poard but turns around on it. ‘The act Bias 4 ie 

ten-weeks’ old child of the team in —__—__—_—. What appears to be a mirror and the {9 nevel and moves fast outside of the te 
Sete Castine out: the comedy other reflects his image. Until the “re- low working of the clown goat, which 4 Hi 

tf which had been at its height when the THE OBERMANS flection” drops a cigar when lighting it, 18 for comedy effect. “Jerry” takes his # 4 
ee oee ae thio was a athe Cooma cen a part of the audience is genuinely de- Wn time when performing himself and te ee ue 

ax came she observed that thi aS Billing Trix” (Comedy Sketch) ceived. Where one of the Hanlons acts purlesques many of the tricks of the 4 oar i her baby but that that (pointing to Class—“XX No. 335. Mime 81 £0 "os. Meret” otis ce naa | “atealgnt” ‘goats the peor meeen ae 3 aa 

Me geke, ered Seer cr ina © Mantes = cnicawo, Aug 25, 20, the other, is more ‘wonderfully ¢Moy their share of the program and foo ie 
; eee eo. wae the jest of the Seen—Bush Temple, Chicago, Aug. 25, clever work and does not pass by un- the fact that the animal act lacks the fon ft ti 

wes OM ever ready comedian. The combination 1910 : appreciated. The handling of a bottle Objectionable qualities of other acts of lea 
sui], of the talents of these two players into Place on Bill—Closing Five Act Show. by one, which the other seeks, is also that class will appeal to managers, ie 

ny 2 comedy skit has been very effectually Scenery Required—Full Stage (Spe- done perfectly. ih cate lncedling act 1 Wissen FO jet tele 

if done. f cial). is seldom seen, _ CONROY & LE MAIRE 1d ei 
mo A Remarks—Closing the first show at ate Billing—Talking. Paginy hbe J 

a HAPPY JACK GARDNER & CO. Bee pron mpionad tyne the See WARD & STONE utse—"B.” No. 346. Time, 18 min- 0 ae 
si following an_ ac na 0. y failed ingesSingers and’ Dancers es. {OG ae 

a Billing—“A Close Call” (Comedy Play- to make good but disappointed to such Billing—Singers and Dancers Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Aug. 29 i ah Es 
@ ‘ : Class"B.” No. 348. Time, 12 minutes. ao, Ch , Aug. 29, 1910. aa 

let. an extent that sudden sally from a box Seen—Sittner’s Chicaga Aus punutes: Place on Bill—Seventh in Tén-Act (4a 
S  Ciass—“B.” No. 347. Time, 27 min- drove the man from the Stage, it was Place on Bill—Second in Six-Act Show. “"gX : he 
‘a e e for 0) get ¢ ' ae Snow. Scene: Required—Street i {iy 4 ip utes. f i out of question for anyone to get a Scenery Required—Olio in One ry quired—Street in One. est] ine 
me Seen—Sittner's, Chicago, Aug. 29, 1910. jine on the real merit of this act. “Drix’ Remarks—The distinction between Remarks—Conroy & Le Maire have ae 

4 Place on Bill—Next to Closing Six is a girl whose association with race this act and the hundreds of others of ®b82doned their comedy sketch and have aut i 

‘ig Act Show. Number of men, 2; number track followers makes her character an the same general character is the dar- taken up a routine of dialogue which is 4 i 
ust Sil of women, 2. y 3 : interesting one for the stage. She meets ing of Ward & Stone in being “dif- ven more laughable than their former : a 

‘Mi Scenery’ Required—Full Stage (Spe- with a middle aged man and their ex- ferent.” They do not dress alike, they .ciicle...Frequent references to the |i} ae? 

oi) ie iC Sarees | change of ideas leads to his giving her avoid gaudy pearl buttons which are in Sketch, “The King of Blackwellis,” were Bui if 
& Remarks—“A Close Call” is a clever {"RGhe The waif’s father had been a bad taste in a “street scene,” and they $004 for laughs and acted as an apology et i 

aiaup sketch along the same lines as others Goachman. One day, years before, when do some good steps without stopping to for bringing in portions of the old talk. ua) 

ig Nhich attempt to portray the life behind fntoxicated he was’ responsible for an announce them. One of them is dressed The act is devoted to arguments, and i a 

Hmm. the footlights. The act opens in “one, accident in which the little daughter of in gray and the other in blue. They comedy acts of th ova & nr eee 421] Boag 
rl fae ing thé stage door of a theater and the’ Wealthy man was killed. At first sing three songs, during the act, and get y acts of the kind, is still differ- ‘ ieee 
mm) Gardner,) in white face, flirts with a Saddle’ aged man is unwilling to a@Way with them much better than the {7 Conroy has long been recognized | A 

‘girl he mests, A transparent - drop fhe. opine aauenter of ¢ vho has ordinary dancing act. They do four ‘M0ng the foremost of black-face come- Bit Se 
| shows two dressing rooms and much of accept the daughter of 4 man Wao Ta Ginerant atplanich Aunisiierane ane r dians. Le Maire takes the same high 7 be 
WM ihe fan comeswhen Gardner attempts to robbed him of his own little gut For. Gisposed to please an audience Than rank. Black face is new to him, but rea ae 
“| entertain the girl without his wife catch- the. final curtain the waif wonders many similar acts which feel that gend he takes to it like a duck to water and eouiaised 

sill, ing vife has just arrived fr other debts of her father will be so aany similar acts which feel that good jays the straight aplendidte eel 
ing on. The wife has just arrived from € . dancing in itself is sufficient to enter- y ight splendidly. . 

i home, owihe to his having written that easily paid as taking the place of the {Ai ‘Vaudeville followers of ae ae suet hata 

\@A( he Was “very lonesome.” ‘There is.a child of whom the wealthy man has tines “The dancers relieve each other a Peep tS 
i] screen in one dressing room. The girl been “robbed * Ada Hetat | Obseaen. tas to niceie Aue o kare ane is eine Ss Sig erie Dee WHITE Teeu Gite) 
W@, is hidden behind it.’ When the wife goes the waif, gives an interesting portrays wAviveee ane Deon ae ee —Male § S sent ‘ 

M@ to examine fe, Gardner pulls, the screen of an unusual character.” Bert or slow, in the alo dancing both Ward ‘utes, on oNS eet: Time Sl Mee PEM He 
*@ around him and the girl escapes neatly. Oberman plays the opposite role satis- & Stone display individuality ¢ Ss. ee ik SiMe 

OD’ Scere chr the act Gardner factorily. ‘The act. runs too Jong sat <%,Stone display | ingividos ty aia cce Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Aug. 29, 1910. il es 
goes around in front (appearing in “one” present. Possibly the cut can be made employed, is good. Ward & Stone are Place on Bill—Next to Closing. mn ie 

7 iH) again) and does his*specialty. Return- jn the opening of the playlet where more yice-appearing fellows, who will make Scenery Required—Olio in One. 3 ie fe 
ut aif ing, both women. are, waiting for him at time is taken up than is necessary in {themselves popular on any bill Remarks—There have been several a 

sant I the stage door when he has washed up. showing that the middle aged man is ie + acts of the “entertainer” variety which eal aa 

ut. He goes with His wife, handing a bun- prosperous, lonesome and desirous of AY McRENRY have made big hits at the Majestic. It | ohn 
dle of laundry to the town girl, giving having those around on whom he can fc: ' is doubtful whether one of these acts Be 

«1@ the impression that, she is after his  hestow affection. Billing—“Glimpses of Life.” ever fell into a bill better and scored a ah] ae 

sit cil «washing. Gardner’s “specialty is not = ie Class—“G.” No. 337. Time—S8 Min- More substantial hit than Taylor, Coy | ate 
i fy strong enough to devote so much time THE ELLIOTTS utes. ’ Krantzman & White on Monday after- aia 

yi to it. A cut would improve the act Seen—Bush Temple, Chicago, Aug. 25, noon. The fine appreciation of what an 4 

-g Sp ‘The women are notivery strong, but may Billing—Singers and Harpists. 1910. audience wants in the way of comedy, base . 
‘ WG pass, through the,/novel idea of the Class—‘D.” No. 336. Time—16 Min- Place on Bill—Fourth in Five Act combined with excellent voices enabled etal 

offering. utes. Show. them to please to such an extent that ei) 

s Le ee Seen—Bush Temple, Chicago, Aug. 25, Scenery Required—Street in One. bow after bow was necessary. The tele- pata | : 

ttl ih POLLEY & KREBS 1910. Remarks—If Walter De Oria had not phone song, the “five minutes of rag” aha 8 | j 

) ally Place on Bill—Third in Five Act Show. admitted that this was one of the acts and the operatic burlesque were equally Dell : 

! Billing—"“Teddy in the Jungles.” Scenery Required—Olio in Two. scheduled to appear at the Bush, the good; it would be difficult to make a 45H | 

- Class—“XX."” = No. 338. = Time—13 onarke The Hlliotts have played . reviewer would have concluded that choice. One of the boys plays the ac- Pal 

vl , Minutes. some of the smaller circuits with suc- McHenry started to the Moody Church companiments for the others and oc- ahi > 

IN yuo Seen—Bush Temple, Chicago, Aug. 25, cess and made a splendid impression and got in the wrong pew. He came out casionally joins in the songs. H 

1910. ; with the professional folks who made and announced “Glimpses of Life,” ar- es ‘Bl 

) Place on Bill—Opening Nine Act Show up the major part of the audience at ranged from his personal experiences. HOWARD & BERNARD eo Rui , 

| Scenery Required—Iull Stage (Spe- the Bush Temple tryout, The woman He told the story of his life in verse Billing—Songs and talks. ind 

jibe cial). was a little nervous and did not put and then sang “Down on the Farm.” Class—‘“E.” No. 345. Time, 13 min- rani 

we Remarks—This is a sharpshooting over her songs with that confidence Taking a second breath he continued to utes. rail) : 

git act. The idea ofthe marksman appear- which invites applause. She has a spurt out poetry which bordered so Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Aug. 29, 1910. eit | 

oe ent ing as Teddy is clever. His assistant sweet voice. The man sings one song, closely on things held sacred that every- Place on Bill—Opening. toni 

09 at first. represents various animals with harp accompaniment, which is one was afraid to laugh. Suddenly a Scenery Required—Street in One. ite. 
mee | which conveniently appear for Teddy pleasing. The playing of harps by man deep voice from a box exclaimed Remarks—These boys are fairly good ‘ | 

offlé ;. to kill, and later attempts comedy as and woman makes up the body of the “Amen. The voice sounded like that singers. One of them seems to labor Eokh i | 4 

uC # the hunter’s “Friday.” Some of the offering, and their work especially of Jack Allen. The one word told more under the mistaken impression that he eae Uf 7 

fw shots made are interesting and the pleased. an audience which cannot be than a column of criticism. The audi- is a comedian. He got proof Monday f33 ae 

x5 ib | oA travesty idea is clever in connection accepted as a criterion by which to ence eved the fellow and he turned and that he was not. An audience laughs ' i A 

: | 4 |, With such an act. “judge” acts left the stage. at a comedian. ‘aia 
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qe | DAVE RAF cea | Wy 1 <a 
THIS WEEK 

Hi oh ENTIRE ACT a Ly, — a 

a i | WRITTEN AND PRESENTS ED. F. REYNARD’S VENTRILOQUIAL SURPRISES ADDRESS CARE : gs ones 

i | STAGED BY <“-— oe OF WHITE RATS | ee 

, i ED. F, REYNARD nN HE RARNI”’ 1 ie 
, i pie A Oe ee iE 
, yi { ——_—_——————————— 

— a wa 

Hl Aah 
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Rise! i | 5 SS 
Ae REPORTS ON ACTS NOW IN CHICAGO estat 

Weed | 
; ‘ ni 

A tees it Arnold, Florence—Opened the show at Helene, La Belle—Opening the ; E bl V ad Il N 16 iy 

H i ‘i ‘ ba the Ashland the first half of the week ‘at Sittner’s with an animal act doeeryineg a es in au evi e oO. i 

Bh, | ana with character songs. of_ praise. 2 ———————————————————— _____ 

‘ si Wee Bachelor—A musical offering ion ie Elsie—“The Balloon Girl’ is oe ae 

Hate was liked in position of next to closing closing the show at Sittner’s, and Hlsie sc ” . 4 Mone 

ime Note etd oe helt ot the week, Trying) as aviaton ig avaisabpolatment, | THE Clown Who ‘“‘Busked” on Sunday and Got Away With It ||P 
Pe thee ans.— é > Co- a i—Opene 
| WR jumbia the first half of the week with show at the Republic the fist hale of Sg pee ee ee _ rf 

aaa i cae Be. comedy offering which brought ap- the week with a musical act which is > : Soe st 

wt ea ey plause. far above the average, 
4 

t ie Be 2 Barrett, Arthur—Working single at McClure, Earl “and Juggling Girls— By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman oe 

Hees tne Viteinia the first half of the week, Opening the show at the Linden the E 
} Wig te he mane his sixth appeanenee in that first half of the week, this act was well 

. 

Me i baa neighborhood in the last six months liked. Ince UPON oa $ Pale AB CTP CTT £ 

ti AB 4 and received aS much of a reception as McCune & Grant—Opened the show at Dace UF ON a time there was an old CIRCUS CLOWN who a 

ae re fP":endered George M. Cohan in New the Columbia the first half of the week ee ae ANKLE doing a funny stunt, so the FLOTO people told 

RH Peat York. with a comedy bar offering, which was him he could lay off for the SEASON and draw his SA j 
) i 5 . ’ : y 3 ’ ay SEASON and draw his SALARY just 

HOR Se { Bandy & Fields—Next to closing at liked at that house. bir Tha © Saray ees ; : : s J — 

He ee the Ashland the first half of the week Milla, W. J. On second at the Colum- the same. The “JOEY” wandered into a small HAMLET to fest up, 

1h cae A where their dancing was very well re- Bia the first half of the week. and the gnc cleaned a room in a private boarding house run by DEACON - 

i deans ceived. ightning change act appeare ss ad- NES ; ced anything : TN in his PRINCE ae 

ae ae il oc nar ean. eee ee ae ad- JONES. He looked anything but a CLOWN in his PRINCE ALBERT, |i 

iva eek caanel can Music Hall with the same success the piano player could not catch’ the and the Deacon asked him if he were ONE of the FOLD. The “JOEY” [ifr 

in) ae ty { that always, follows nis comedy efforts. the part he was to play. replied thoughtfully that he imagined he was, since his life was passed })Bse=™'- 

\ + THe elmont, Anna—On second a 1€ 2 ‘ote, Edith—On next to closing at the trying ake oY sople’s BURDENS lighter, and c iy 

d } iY ii Bee oT pmneTe of the week with @ Republic the first half of the week and oe make other people’s BURDENS lighter, and displacing 3 

VE ae Ce pleasing singing turn. three beautiful costumes, quick changes GLOOM with SUNSHINE. Two days later the good DEACON ; 

+4 i 4 i a Hy Belmonts, athe Opened ens ge nGw 1 at and a particularly good voice contributed mysteriously disappeared, and the awful fact disclosed that he had i 

PR Sa | he Lyda the first half of the week and to her success. sigpediva SCERVANT oitl leaving > a traliot Be r 

\ i | & int pleased with a novelty Roman ring per- Sateure, “Horr Bichard—On fifth at eloped with the SERVANT girl, leaving only a trail of DEBTS and a ‘ 

| ap ates perience. the ‘Majestic with ventriloquis hi MORTGAGED home to his WIFE and TWO children. Sunday fie 
NET Bae. & f iC 4 t Taj ver oquism which ; - ae a 'y Ee 

a | aed ‘ Boucicanlt, Andrey, Co-Op pee is enjoyable. ‘ eal Morning, the CLOWN wandered into the desolate CHURCH, after [| fe 

CAE IA ta Madestiorwith "Ene Ball Of oes. G Nentn heuer ures esa | Promising the DEACON'S wite tha he ‘would 10 ne 
Hi BT igen: + rather than to the headliner. p their comedy offering made a big hit to break the SAD news to the CONGREGATION, and speak, if |} 

Ay Sana Bowman, Dwilneniaie OF ere weeks et Mile. Camilie—On sixth at the possible a few kinds words for the ABSCONDING DEACON. A [iis 

Ng ie oh ae Ppa Asnane comedienne was well liked. Tine dolienttuny ( paenomenon Ser look of wonderment came into the faces of all present as the STRANGER [je 

i Pb simoeie ss | Glayton, Jenkins & Jasper—Closed the O’Hearn, Will J., & Co.—Closing the ascended to the pulpit, and said he would preach a SERMON from | 

ie EL ei i show eo tae Pinder, the Teo ee the show at te Ashland seh a Seven-peo- the BOOK of LIFE, and hoped they would pardon him if he occasionally hrs 

1) AE anit a 7] yeek W enty good, nois} i yle productic vhich took seve rta Z eg = TC af AIP CTTC ~ i 

RGR Wook with Plenty esque big fizzle in Galis and made a speech oe eye on lapsed into the SLANG of the CIRCUS. At the word CIRCUS all [Ps 

tar ee ¢ headline position at the American Music Monday night. ‘ 4 the best sleepers AWOKE, and the silence was like that which comes iP 

dda hae sete etermaance Bee Ore es gous peeling Sie oe ae when the BAND stops playing just before the “RETURN” act pills 

Se ae) ae didn’t like it. P ; recelying their share of applause. off their best trick. “LADIES and GENTLEMEN,” began the “JOEY,” 

BR ae Cooper, oer end ae oni and Quintette, ‘Harmony—On third at the as is customary with all traveling exhibitions—I mean now that we t 

BEG cage closing at the Arencnn Mute eaauei of Lyda tne first half, Os week. with are all gathered here together on the lot, I wish to state that DEACON Fk 

aa gettrsopular offering as could be eX- which scored. ; ie JONES’ wife wants it known that he has eloped with their HASH {iE 

Bia voeets::! pected. i Rose Johnson—On next to closing at SLINGER, and all bets are off. She has asked me to speak a kind word 

Wears Cet ay & Leland—On third at the tne Columbia the first half of the week : : I 
Lin eer 4%, OER Se) Hie Cea eae ad Coe Can tere eae ne ee for the man who. deserted her and I will try to keep my word—hard G 

; aS heey 4 ‘American Music Hall, these one-legge and looked beautiful and entertained Aer ‘ ‘ 3 cep ny) : : 

i ae gti men get there with both feet. ‘ nicely, though that audience was to an as it is. I only knew him two or three days, but in that time he did & 

4 na age i Deas, Reed & Deas olen ne ee ounced extent, unappreciative. She sang “Don’t more sitting down than any man I ever knew,—so I say for him, that {.F. 

| prea eee ge neo are eS Bae ;CODRUYS Porn ah te weel her ace he’s a GOOD SITTER. Now RUBES and JASPARS—I mean Ladies | Bi: 

PEA ta 4 Deming, Arthur—On. secong eS time to render the song in public, she and Gentlemen, this is SUNDAY, but just the same I am goimg to [is 

Dena ietae Lyda the first half of the week w ade it go nicely. ‘BUSK’ some for this little z is le alone wi ‘ 
We aa block Gane comicalitics ‘which created ea Decrease eerontiee Clominesane BUSK’ some for thi little woman. She is left all alone with a couple |.F 

hal 2 ae s 2 thusiasm as has been known show ¢ e Majestic with an acrobatic $ . Ce SO Jf BSS are e hat and give I 
te ya as much enthu : show at the Majestic with an acroba of KIDS to care for, so lets pass around the hat and give her a start 

ats in that vicinity for years. _ rosea offering of exceptional merit. to do something for herself. Before coming around for your NICKELS, Bis i 

Bp ag iigee ::! pee, Brothers oud SC els of sete ene est eit vor he we ee I wish to state if the collection ‘ANTIES’ up well, I will try and tell j Fe 

ei re the week with moderate success. Keave. ‘and talking, which came nearly you some interesting stories of CIRCUS life, both here and abroad— [kr 

me AN tie. Diamond Comedy Four—On som being the hit of the show. ce for I was with BARNUM & BAILEY when they first went to i 

ie a i ern Pe Re Meee ony ees here neal Get cee toe | EC ROR EE eee een sions that fifteen dollars, and the old | 

Siam’, formeriy in the Quaker City Quartette fering which introduces his violin play- CLOWN told them a few incidents that occurred on his travels, and [> 

LB Rip ain gs does the comedy. | ‘ Sage Geel! MARE ‘ wound up by ROASTING the RICHEST in the CONGREGATION [fs 

| pas eae ! ci DaneE a dee alt of She week, where pee ee al piss owe for not contributing more to the WIDOW and ORPHANS. He 1h 

ti ai "5 they succeeded in interesting the audi- the artistic hit of the performance. a passed the hat around again, told a few more stories, explained the [fp 

Thee ee | ence to such an extent that en eye Vevey, Zona—On fifth at the Ameri- workings of a great CIRCUS, and then said—‘The Collection now [Be 

PEE hen tising curtain behind them was : can Music Hall and well liked. amounts to FIFTY dollars, and I want some member of this congrega- it 

sf fee by_any one. Vincent, Muriel—On the bill at the % : mgteg Be 

meal ee i Douglas and Moscrop Sisters—On virginia the first half of the week, tion to come along and see me hand this over to the DEACON’S wife. . 

a} he ania 3h third at he Pinlestee ee ae fy Selerecne ee anu If this had happened in a CIRCUS no one would have had to work [f.. 

Gelli ey) y bits which are ely 2 é American Music Hall and scoring . RAE Nel al fey pie rie ; r 

BD big statics gay Pom equalling some similar acts. sania habeas ae that house so hard to collect a few DOLLARS for so good a cause, it would Jf: 

eee Dunbar’s Goats—Closed the show at ‘Wilson Brothers—On next to closing have been given without the asking, by people who have nothing, com- (oF 

eels Wig ae the Columba the fret belt oraorion. to at the Lyda the: eet halt ot ee ay pared to you. I hope I have pleased you with my little stories, and }iy 

, “f Way and gave tage hands, audience, booking ee enen nt ae ipa z : if you will pass out this way—I mean those holding CONCERT tickets [fn 

} jae ty e agents and critics. ise Seen a may remain—well, that’s all, and good-bye.” The “JOEY” added a e 

ate oi Bri pre ean ee ae ae aad Fay ‘Tunis, of “The World of Pleas- ten dollar bill to the collection on the sly and started for the train, "Be 

a hab poe firs 2 ure Sompaey ee ie orn a. but a delegation of CHURCH MEMBERS asked him if he would not 

| enc ts Foley, Hadie—On second at the Ameri- at the fea ihe rest of the company. AS stay and be their regular PASTOR for a few weeks. He declined, | fe 

TL MUeaee a can Music Hall—no one knows Wey she passed through the grill room a and departed with their assurances that this was the first time in the [i> 

EUR. Mtg: Sranklyn & ©o.—On next to Se pace: ot h a os n E vith _ reat 3 t 

ee ean com? at the Linden the first halt of YOUNG man cishhae Gnacted. At first history of the CHURCH that ALL the MEMBERS were wide awake at Hie 

i ae He the week with “On the Level’ which 1S Miss Tunis did not recognize the young one time, during the SUNDAY morning service. ' 

Te ame not a sketch suited for that >lct on man and it looked like she would tule x 

ie me bed baa Guide, Girl and Eagle—A new act 0° him down for a moment. When he 
bs 

a third at the Kedzie the first half of {8°  tiltea his cap back so that she saw his i 
i | iahene: ¢ | week. ae is not in shape yet but the idea face the thermometer jumped to, 160 M O RAL Moral—MANY are CALLED—but M 0 RAL Pe 

i Ghee Ee ce whe—Opened the show at When she exclaimed, ao He ‘rose FEW decline. 

i 1 gaa: ihe weenie ‘the fret. halt of the week to the occasion splendidly. 
x 

iy i ae 4 With an act which did not go so well Note—This is a joke referring to fel- i 

| ap Mage bts tik Monday night, as the wind was high. jow named: Rose: 

Mile we Eee ee ee 
iy 

i ut Sree hc paar eae et ae ee ee A Big Hit on the Butterfield Time; }.: : 

Wea. ; i i i ; ERA ARTHUR |f 

mae SOMERS &STORKE Playing S-C Time—Direction of Ray Merwin v FE 

1 ae a a BARRETT & EARLE: 
[ ey: <= PRESENTING—————_ 

( Bs 

Ailabes | ’ at 0 N 
Opening September 5, onthe f° ': 
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aa ee te: | 
ea a Se An Animal Act That is a & 

q - 1) NOW PLAYING S-C TIME Trouble to'No'One |p. 

va | DUNBAR’S GOAT GIRGUS;} rym aaete |: 
a 

aie 
—<—<—<—<—$_$ Re. 

} i , Re 

aes (BITS OF EVERYTHING) AMERICA’S FOREMOST NOVELTY ENTERTAINER An Animal Act That Is a 

Nae Permanent Address, The Great Henri French Agency, Grand Theatre Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio elight to Every wa 
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| “ll ADDRESS ALL CHECKS, theat- A WEEKLY SAFETY-VALVE REGISTER OF THE PULSE-STEAM OF SUBSCRIPTION: Five cents per ' ie | 
a i a i w B = copy to the uninitiated; gratis to a y | Gal b Peee eects worth while DAILY DOIN’S THAT MAKE THE WORLD OF SHOW GO ’ROUND wiseacres. ae j | 

| 5 to the Editor; all manuscripts should 4 Nee. } 

" be sent to the office-boy. REISE: This paper will be delivered Hane | 
— n y airshir you c: fi i ne. ate att ! 
a i ee J. CASPER NATHAN, Editor 7 Sein TE Se call foe 18 inioces rH i — | 
1 . . = = 2 

evilla HIS WEEK’S NEWS LAST WEEK OFFICE—WHEREVER THE EDITOR SEES A TYPEWRITER “BOW TO NOBODY; BOW-WOW TO EVERYBODY’ ea | VAL ——— aS SSS ES aoe My 1 
—— a didahudnshabiaderasicceioes 4 f ‘| i} rE i i ——— ——— ~ oon I've since fallen in love with Con- a ie 

dus sili UKE SOULKEY N) Stance Skinplay. Oh, curses! iy Ban 
Ka) aad ML Muzzled Money ~ ee, DOCKS SD) un fXeh: Sentle reader, on such tender Bore el (4 | ¢ Lovo ; Ca Z threads the plot of the average musical Da 8 

(A Miniature Musical Comedy In Mi ger ) > a fi eres ase strung along.) (th ee gees 
One Bad Act.) / ( ) itt Sat q a ite ob razoo (Entering)—Will you aot) ew Be 

Owen @if, Book, Lyrics, and music by Me. ( (( ArT we oN — ‘ gents have some free lunch and the 4 i) ieee SE 
24 (Read the book, enjoy the lyrics, IL cea — ee rinks? Holt Be chia 

——aweef. and then glance at these $$$$3$ f ) SSO ( oy = George—Are they both free? oh We 
signs, if you can’t read notes.) i ‘ ( a ( —— c oe Th rales! the lunch. Ths): aaa & Re 

{§ Plot—Don’t get nervous; there ( ) oe eorge 1en bring me, only the aicay Bea P 
a won't be any—this is a musical h ae y Sree, tHnoh Hah aa ei 
4 comedy. a wire Rel see Loed ES nalort Waiter, have you seen Reno, i fae EL 

j Cast. we = ff Nevada? __ Bj}; Rane Pe 
if Pat C. A. E. Miers—An Astron- Ls . Jf ae Harry Yes, sir, to my sorrow. he Het 

omer. ; a eg Mort—will Jeffries come back? eu Bes hi 
af Harry Asking—Coroner-elect SSS ao 440 rat) neiaity—Come back? Not to Reno, Ber sind 

Mort H,. Songster—Defeated candi- SS, “Gf, VY, im | | || | wae Os eee GY and Mort.) 1 Bae a! 
) date for Coroner, the Desmond SQ, WY Z ] es — Enter Constance from fire-escape. +e) Bie ome 

of the play. eee 3 HARRY ASKING , “| | -s- | deorge—I love you. y Brox isi 
E ~ Be SS ey 7 is |} Constance—So d fo Ge ee sl George W. Lederastray—Assistant ‘ity S 4 Uli | == us Gonstance—So does O. L. Halley. 3) aia 

Villain, | | / YUH eli ayereerer ees pee fas he got any money? Hee ee 
Duke Gus Soulkey—A Foreign ag | | l | v Y/ Ht I) <x : Gonstance—Have you? | Be 4 

g Nobleman } > i WRIGHT: Heats jeorge—No. i iy a 
i Amy Letslie Asking—Asking’s ie a fe abel nF: ek AAT WIG feeomeet Constance—Then you can’t possibly i RP A 

beautiful daughter, Prima a SS ah pee -@ =p / \Vy ; ] T lave anything on him, so why ask fool- : i oe 
Donna of the play Pr .) Ii COO RLS OF |W MORT.H || ish questions. : ay 

§ Percy Hamandeggs—Asking’s Sec- i= {| Hi LONER Oo y 4, SONGSTER Free — aut George and Enter O. L. Halley. oO Bad 
i retary. (Tenor) : | AEA hi tide es a e vor é Song: “I Love You Like the Dickens” ts a 

“uf James Jay Brady—Hditor of “The | = | WO Y Up IQ \\'7 4 —— Sehr aa O. L. Halley. oe 
\ Dramatic Dog-Days.’ i— | INS EAA, Wp | me | fh, = Su Sen t chow how I love you, r Rey ye 

\ Constance Skinplay—Amy’s Chum. ZA aA ae pe | Ss f : 1 Eacan't tell how; hee j 
5 '| Harry H. Frazoo—A Waiter from 1G Ly \ SES BS it} : love you more than any cat iia 3 

i Reno, Nevada. } Y dj } rm /8/ He | : |, Loves his me-ow. Cot We tote 
@ O. L, Halley—Student in love with { yy Y// | MY, V S&/ me SH love you more than any poet ee Bloc 
y Constance. WW MC itcd, SE yi it ft hp) =e 1 Loves his muse; ct ae Mee 

f if Chorus of Playwrights out of a job. WN All | ay N= Sa ))) || pre yo mare ee any preacher it eity 
| Time: Not far distant KAY Sl! FZ G Yy = ! Hd soves his—booze! bi i 

Scene: A handy alley in Chi- AG V4 NG LAF A} Ah ey BRU Lee Ad A ee het Bas M cago's Rialto ANZ ) J> ULB) Qk = = Le * 2 love you like the dickens, i ty 
ay cose Malto. \Gir ky Se SS eg a. I love you like the deuce; ag 1 | ——$ |4 == — > JAMES J g@ eee \ When I see you, each nerve quickens, ao Ate Ka g ti Bes ie - a a 3ut, dearie, what's the use BER eg 

“| Enter chorus dressed in last season's ZZ HARRYH QA. Sanowiey A i ints SS 7 ES* Be vellcgou hawt loversunk i ty 
#lothes, flashing a bunch of borrowed [Y. FRAz00 <a Z PS GEORGE y . “ANG iF = For you my poor heart sickens 3 iF 
loney. ne : ah he EA LEDERASTRA « BEY pe If you've got some love, just hand i te 

ii Opening Song, “How Do They Get A og aaa \\ es . KEV 7) SI) PERCY BODEE love. you, dite the Ricme ee out, f 14 F 
diay With It” a“ B \* 5) So) iy weds Enter James Jay Bradyo and Perey. ; eee 

Chorus. { } SSG Lp ng, D408 James—Have you got that ten-dollar soll a Ee 1] ou've heard of Harry Williams and his a f eg SN? Se? uy He pill? E (eee 
{i side-kicker Van Al’, a" Perey—Here it is Whe il : fe) 
gJvho wrote a hundred hits or more, be \ L } 0.L Y V3 a Re paper go to press? pen Wie Heil. Wiad 4 

cause they’ve got the gal L ~ y y James—In ten minutes; I bring you ae 
“3 You've heard of Herbert Ingraham, | = S35 HALLEY / Tam A) < a copy myself. (Hxit) darts OM ae 

i Jean Schwartz, and Bill/Jerome | a tt Nill) ¢ % Percy—Hurrah, my scheme will win! Se ae 
And hundreds of Chicago boys who me il > ih & (init other ena ne 

made New York their home. MET ricer 1 WHINE le Miers entering excitedly rushes into iki foe ew 
Wer them you raise a fuss, 9 Lae ! Mort issuing from neighboring barn. iad Bt 

ut you don’t think of us. hy Mort—What news? hal) SOS al 
Refrain ; Miers—-I've found soma coat vie ; AB, 

fow do they get away with it? Sensational and Inspiring Finale in “Muzzled Money,” Soon to be Produced, Mort—How mudcnte cee 1 money # i "4 
“a Is what we'd like to know; the Police and the High Price of Eggs and Miers—Ten dollars. James Jay Braydo i 1 fb SS 
‘Por each of us has written Vegetables Permitting. paid back an old debt. : Liss; 
4 Half a hundred songs or so. $< eee RETRO E Mort—Saved; saved! ia 
“Jon Bestor, Marvin Lee, Durand . farce, we'd represent her ee Rekeee now in the show tis thatiit ever ares duxit both in) excitement) i 
4 Don't seem to write a hit; pee nl a paalabele the princi: It really seems to be muzzled. And I Enter Percy and Amy. 1a ip 
M'ray tell us how that New York bunch Widow marred te tes and work things guess your father muzzled most of it Percy—Our hour of triumph is nigh. ee 

(yy Can get away with it fito a pretty mess.) So I thought I'd play dog-catcher and Harry (Entering, to Amy)—You must if ix 
4 (Exit Chorus to doleful’ music, Crete eee jonged. tonaginen marty. you. Gilt Gus) marry the Duke, my dear! poi) Biss oe 
“startlingly suggestive of well known flowers; but alas, I can’t afford them. Percy Hamandeggs (Entering with Amy—Never! a a> 
@lassic airs, written especially for this Gono «Imowers of Love Are Many”—Pat arms outstretched)—Ah, my love, what Harry—You must. : 
@lay by Phil Schwartz.) Tvegot a sirl who longs to have sweet joy it is to see you! Amy—Never, again! im it 

aq: Pat C. A. BE. Miers is disclosed R. U. L: vee towers on her breast, Amy—Did you bring a box of bon- _Duke comes, with great gusto, in air- ee 
mere 2010 e Huge telescope But, when she looks eastward for them, bons along? ship. i tin ae i Pat—Oh, if I could only discover a But, when Sie toward the west. Percy—Bon-bons? Why, no. (Finale.) 

eal star for The Western Vaudeville And? the Fve got the nerve to buy Amy—Then the joy is all yours. Duke:— , Na te 

ianagers’ Association. But, as Shake ner things I'd like to buy, ” Percy—But, listen, dear. I have a An airship song I hate to sing, bal ae 
peare said, “’Tis in ourselves, not in My modest, little pocket-book is feel- scheme for getting ‘rid of that Duke. So jump in, dear, and we'll take wing, bit: Gee 

ur stars that we are underlings.” So TRY oe wether ne Asking has agreed to increase my sal- Then, in my arms, you'll cling, cling, Se 
Suess we'll have to shed some real = Chorus ary. I'll buy a full, front-cover page in cling, | 1 eee 

alt tears, if we hope to drown Bill syowers of love are many james Jay Brady’s newspaper, “The And we will fly away. nel i Visca 

jglorris and Frank Doyle. And flowers of love cost much; Dramatic Dog-Days” and fill it with pic- Amy:— eo ae 
ui Enter Mort H. Songster. That's why I don't buy any 3 tures of the Duke and his deserted wife I don’t like you, as you know well, 1 le 

4 Mort—I am here, all here Roses, carnations, and such. and children in Europe. Public senti- And you can go,—I hate to tell tr Bie 
+f Pat—You're mistaken, you are there. 4; seems to me that there should be ment will be aroused to such an extent The place, but it ends up like fell, TQ Ee hee) 

S§ Mort—Quite right; I am there, all Gime other way to make girls see that he’ll leave without even preparing So beat it quick, I say. te © 
here. But, listen. Do the stars tell yet they're as sweet as sweet can be, @ tableau (All other principals and chorus see ue 
ou there is any real money in the So, tho’ flowers of love are many, Amy—Percy, my Hero! (Falls in his enter.) : $? ik iy 

"i how business? rhey’re not one, two, three with me arms.) Here James Jay Bradyo rushes in Bo) a 
Pat—This telescope only enables me They re not ay iwi tine GicaGene Duet: “On Someday’s Golden Shore,” With bunch of newspapers which he dis- é es i see for fifty millions miles. I'd Fe Hane Ankihig acaaeee Perey and Amy. tributes. Duke glances at one and when % fff 

_— eed a far more powerful one to find sia spite, Four Drotenk ute. Dorey — he sees the pictures of his deserted thi ‘ 
— ome real money in the show business Harry— Despite your due Soulkey. "t | Dear heart, you are longing, I know, family, flies away in airship. Chorus He 

¢$sut, why do you ask? you must marry Duke ite of iy snows Near heart, your heart's beating with Strikes tableau and sings a song the { Soa 
Mort—Because, if I could get some, five him half the pronts, of my y you, woe, words of which we can’t remember. i a oa 

'd buy every seat in the house for for Staging them. If he eae Rig But, someday, it will not be so, Amy_and Percy, as well as Constance ee 
MPhe Sweetest Girl in Paris’ and make 'd have him in the family and put:him All your woes will be o'er; and Halley embrace. Frazoo rushes in etd ee 

—“sking feel so happy at having a real, ",% Small allowance.) 4 Amy:— with sandwich which he gives to George shy hn! 
——full_ house, that he'd forget he was a ee att ah. CuMineoeiee I listen, Dear, with bated breath who seems surprised to get something ii 

S lected Coroner; and that would give (At this point puhind the gerbaes (Whatever that means), don’t forget for nothing. ; eae 
~qiett#ae a good chance to grab the job, Can't &ppgars and hides behind the garbage that I will be yours unto death,— soot, (10, Asking) —Here’s ten dollars : 
Bight” tou see a successful show any of ‘ * aa) ses, Bot ‘or a floor of tickets for “The Sweetest eeu a Wet il show in any Harry—I don't care what he sald; Gn’ someday's golden shore, Girl cin. Paris” “Wilk your Ise ere obe inal ; 

Vine Pat—There was a show produced on ™Y Word is "aly. . aie hy Far in the future, dear; Coroner? ; A 
Nott] Pras, tet pannea out etal (Hixit in wrath.) We will love forevermore, Harry (Taking Money)—Gladly! ial 
DY Mort—(Rushing to . telescope)—Let Gus (Appearing with foreign accent You will e’er be near. Chorus (Gaily.) pret 
HALT foe set at it! on his hand)—Ah, ha, false female. So you will be all mine and I Who says that Harry ain't a sport, Bi) } 
Ale P'Pat—Too late! Henry W. Savage has | You were about to tell your father that Will be all yours, therefore, Insinuates that Mort is “short”? | ' 

_ git. foreign representative on the scene I’m as great a schemer as he is and Let us wait, let us hope, The sight of a sweet looking ten 
pent a-nd will produce it next season with a merely want to marry you so that Td ‘Then we'll quickly elope Is relished by the best of men. ey 

jnt--ull Maratine cast get all the money he makes_on his To someday’s golden shore. But, we must cut this song quite short, bees | A 
aso (Mort heaves sighs and exits in deep shows instead of half of it. Lucky I (Exit both, as directed.) Hooray for Harry, "Rah for Mort! way 

EB hought.) gave the stage manager the cue to call Enter George W. Wederastray and (Harry examines bill closely and then 1 

ate J’ He took his defeat pretty hard; but him off before you got your tongue Mort H. Songster from opposite en- beckons for silence and cries:—) 7 
yim" 've got worries of my own. If I don’t a-going : trances, I'll retain the Coroner's job. This i; 

An’ jt nd some star to get the coin for me, Amy—Sir, you are a villain! George—Did you get hold of some real ten dollar bill is stage money and the ag ‘ 
jn" PML have to give up all hopes of win- Gus—Not at all; that job was given money? identical one I gave to Percy Hamand- 

, f#iing the fair, unmarried beauty who to Mort H. Songster by the writer of Mort—If I did, I wouldn't be talking eggs for his raise in salary! : 
nit) f joesn't even suspect that I am in love this play. You wouldn't spoil the play to you. (Curtain falls as Miers, Mort H. Song- t i 

AGA vith her. to satisfy a personal whim, would you? George—Then how can we buy the ster, and James J. Bradyo grapple for ta 
A | (Note gentle reader, we say “Un- Amy—But, seriously, why should you Duke for Amy? I was engaged to her supremacy. Amy faints in Percy’s * ; 

@oarried beauty” because this is a musi- eare to marry poor me? four years ago. If the Duke doesn’t arms as he tries to explain matters to \ 
a is yal comedy, not a farce. If this were Gus—Because money is harder to get marry her, she'll insist on having me,— Harry. Grand Tableau.) en 

au 
if
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| Hi Powerful in ‘‘On the Eve” be HZ 

{ne 
j 

Hie _ | ee) -( 
ae om HE. Sweetest Girl in Paris,” 1 tain hareras rt iaar chet J “a: 

AB Poa a. § test Girl in aris,” a parassing one. A manufacturer w. soulless soe ee 
Le 

THe brand new play fresh, gay a e ee cturer who soulless corporation. The | 3 

il Bes | full of the joy of life, was and had promised a complete equipment of and wages, and the individiinl isantet 

' LB i cane Wetted, for the first time in Chi- deliver Te meomaa: tint: pustoonenent crushers and. oyery One) Je) TatC aya “ ae ie tie 

oe | cago last Monday night in the newly of the opening SO ed emer Rita cue the tates on ane ois re if) arr 

Wen rehabilitated La Salle opera house, for- would be eee ee nursday next dividual turns the tables and’ the play re So a 

Fe Bey ane re Sale theateiy Mtne piece, “That the management has been abl CBOs happy, watt ihe one aaual ee o3 isa 

bese é ardt, as to book, and the book is is due to the courtesy, forethought, kind- : pee OnE et Neve ee sttty ak 

ea.) | good, too; Colin Davis, as to lyrics, and ness, and sens sy, forethought, kind- and the lines are turgid at times, but eds 7Ldé 

i hetivries
 are, good, too, and by Joseph ness, and sense of managerial deceney still there 1s considerable vim and vied ; Bae ie BY LA: 

ee) Pi aOR ery ee music, and the music his representative, Mr. Fr Ri pagcn i ‘abric, and it seems to be jus sg i: ’ 

te oe Nahe a gO ee SR EA ps 
i from beginning to end. _is well culty, he promptly notified the manage yell known playhouse want, for * 

staged, for Gus Sohlke staged it. It is 5 a mptly notified the manage- they are unstinted in their applause ‘| 

j well caparisoned, for Harry Askin, at- ment that every chair in the Whitney appreciation. The Prakobie nearer and i 

a he a ee pe rs ae Ee Oe Tee ie aE ocr ee Bamauate to the dese Lemnos 
\ 

MUM Oieaeranare: nlinwWea eos lacitade’. Siaghonee fects the attaches of that result tl he (ask berore it and as75 " 

fi tt Rees for Se ia oe a playhouse, for the purpose of re ee he performances are smooth a 
(i ii) 

Bl ea ay CUS a a ee 
x at Se ee NET TE ALO a 1em in the La Salle. Mr. Whi 3 en- this piece to their liking. Anc 

i some little range of personal Mberty in tire force of employes ir. Whitney's en- by the way, speaking of malaise a / 

The plot? “Well, it is a ical play, 1@TziNg the seats from the moment the oppears that we have three running | i Be A 

| wine plot? Well, it is a musical play. curtain fell on the last performance of now in our best theaters. They are “Her ] 

i \ EE Le ee pea a eee eee eae el ASC SU Be fe ewes ioe se aa rane a ey | | 

; coo Bherefore Tet us terop. ernoon. : 3 "ago opera ‘house, and “Th e i ‘ 

Od Bae ie Mere Sten mite tharplayers: “Any mere expression of thanks in a ‘@%,Mark.’ at MeViokers’. ia eet 

Rein io an on to the players, matter of this kind seems ridiculous Reynolds—you all know Reynolds— leford” in W. =. (Mann's “A } 

bh Rare See ete ee eipabcan is. Debaaeos  eeceuie tees sn everenene {dont you? Well, if you don’t, he's the Broken Tome 

be t » firs all, tha xie Friganza, is sense : Rating erat Re orete business anag fo * rian 4 

; in the cast. She 1s one of the joys'in the Ce ee eet enc Rone ewine The tiie, Woty be cee ee. ago 

i the piece, After that there 16 Alex” - before the first-ulgit audience thi put Says he, that Theodore Roosevelt is en- san Souci park has gone back to bj 

ie rice ar tialinniener wie bas | careers Managerial courtesy in an aged in writing a musical comedy for first love and is now on the road ahea 

j He is cast’ as an Italian tenor who has emergeney that otherwise ‘presented in. Maude Lambert. Think of it! Let that of ‘Viola Allen in “The White Sister 

Boia hy Roccindeds but hecthepiagers cee Pe eee pink Jato ebiec aes enyaty why OH took en te Minneapolis Saturday jai i 

4 knows how to add a touch of burlesque Bincerely, os atari SOF Dane Cleree pe eneland of Mmeere One Of ee Set eon ay 

: from time to time. But in all the bur- HARRY ASKIN. Villiam of Germany to write a vaude- may t the veterans of the road, and thi} 

iesque the player knows how to touch A most efficient force has been in- ville sketch for Stella Mayhew? Just ‘Has ee illustrated in no better manne 

the heart now and again, and the result stalled to care for the house. Harry see the possibilities! ae xy the statement of fact that he ¢ a4 

iPS.omething fine. If this player is not | Askin is the proprietor and general man- é ee sere Was the evansel tor may 

He acntrcm in wider sphere in a short 8cf O.R, Henkel js the business man’ That was some farewell party the gdvance of John Geet: wee 

4 heard from in wider sphere in a short Ager, and the remainder of the official fiat" tury gave to George W. Lederer, 24Vance of John McCullough “He hej 

' Hime, this, departmver hada better op- foree is experienced in every particular. last Saturday night after the curtain 2,084 full of anecdotes of famous play 

{ portunity than at present, and he has had gone down for the last time on the and if he would write a book abo 

the good sense to grasp the opportunity aS Madame Sherry” at the Colonial the- greidwe crs be has Known, and the tu} 

and for this, let us all be thankful NOONE MORE TIERE ALTERHIOT. CRC cig near re eee iat atrical history in which he has had 

and for this ict aiso in the cast, and at the Chicago opera house, is a_stir- theater and the curtains drawn on the Porgi¢ Vowld make mighty interestiy 

i iis work is worth, while, and Join E, ring melodrama of Russian flavor. There front doors, and then, as if by magic, "din: 

By Young, seen as a Pittsburg millionaire are revolutionists, and lan flavor. There banquet tables appeared in the lobby. i ae Ne. 

of the politer type, is also on deck a ing in and out of the piece, and blood and'soon fully 190 guests were seated 4 fe"? is Some talic now that ABayp 6, / 

; Sboa share of the time. And as for the and vodka flow freely. It is a play that at the groaning tables, There were  thester hen. qt amstemmed fo anotth x 

Shorus, well, it 1s one of those young, attempts to present ¥, pt 1S a Play that business and professional men, actors theater when its run at the Garri/iNes 

sprightly and interesting choruses which the wrongs inflicted on the poor of ve and actresses, lawyers, doctors and terminates. Otis Harlan, the eomedidimlhae 

are a delight to the eye and to the ear. czar’s country by their he poor of the others, and they all joined in’ for a good Who is just now being ‘starred in taal 

"As for the gowns, they are gorgeous, such it is a preachment of mor nd 28 old time. Robert Cantwell was the £004 piece, is busily engaged on some hojiieaw 

ii Se erucsiieaie Wiley acecclseant © powerdias a pley cit nes Eamiedeoee! @ ter oto, ceepropen Himesne foast ble pants, that he thinks will neviaialy 

f without being of the sort that suggests and it has its lay, it has some force, up and made a ringing speech, and ster Jutionize male attire. a 

newly acquired riches, In fact, every- moments, ‘The strenuous ‘and dramatic. it was through handed over to Mr. aaa i A a 

thing is in keeping with the new house, play is not stron pany presenting the Lederer a handsome gold watch that Our young blond friend George Si vot 

¥ Cee a aerated in intial antl GoM Salinere are: ceverat inyers ® ‘particular. cost $500. Mr. Lederer was taken by ie» who has gone north to manage “7 

Menton is decorated 17 an MhroneHOuts Git Son nCRnO ee Ino noiendneeas . carprise, but wasjequal to the oceasion, Devil, the Servant ang te Mae 

It is a clean attraction without a sug- and they get ae Ss an bombastic style, There were many other speech cation William Anthony McGuire announed 

| Beton of einue, and: che ithateabould . gitnes when tate efor it, but there are many to mention—but Richa Gatien, that he is engaged to be married: my 

appeal to the pedple of Chicago. Harry jittle on hen their efforts verge Just 4 who made a serious speech for once in arsuerite Wild, of Newiaaas City, iy 

‘Askin, the producer, has not spared any the tensest sc ane ee his life, and was therefore funnier th: 1e young woman who will be led as 

money or any pains in his undertaking. o¢ st scenes are just on the edge ever, was a star, and Joh unnier than bride to the altar, December 6, m i 

money oF anvded not only a pleasant of comedy. But there is one actress in anuusueieae , and John E. W. Way- those who know sé , next, asiie 

playhouse, but he has provided a com- ier company whose work is a delight. talk, Bree eee and made a little woman in question pees eee Res 

DISD CUS, DEM Ee the aversse and a (Hociae ral eices arin: comee nae hae ya: > tli Ata wes auuoeession of much de- and a very wealthy famil SOnd a ye 

{ per cHon thatia for end, away outof Comet family OF Dias ere ee und Uisht yen, tignen thet] Wee scree AcunGs 2 as Gaon LY 

production that js far and away, on',°q Woman of intensity. She teeter rend yo act that Mr. Lederer, Munroe would say. George always wi] : 

Se eld, oaiding success itia no fault sre ues feeling, but abe, ee By. Schimocsess cee ced president of the a rather lucky fellow, and his mai) 

| Ue ausae eenmected with tae. show. ~ tie: Cusencles of the cake Ayo 1 CO geet Ee neater Ct eee ee ee ca theatrical business will é 

| Cr caanies ust cestian ove over the cemonstrate Her po wers-ouly) aie up: manently., ‘The Schmoosers, an organi- more than glad to hear of his goal i 

i" list of players and see if you don’t find degree. In some great classic role, she Airical~ business, professional and the- tune. rae 

list of players “ames that ought to be Would be wonderful. She has the body cy Tee ea uae ae 4 

ete S eanes Would be wonderful. She has the body Chicago life recently, and has given Wallace E. Smith, the brightiyouiih | 

Ds a great tragedian. Her voice is deep. several very unique dinners. William writer on the Record Heralds ig 1 

| A Waiter at the Charlemagne......
.-.. full and mellow. She is enabled to reach Pinkerton, the detective, is the president; given to bon mots. Not lon ee i 

i‘ seer en ociesersrsaseesMY, Zeke Colvin an organ tone from time to ti ach George W. Lederer vice president, Cyrus observed “How rery iB eee ne i 

5 Duffaut, manager of the Opera Lyrique oie CaRGEE ite astend o time, and simon secretary, and BH. B. Daly s observed “How, very 1 4 

{ eettiscssteeseeeee2-M
r. Francis Gaillard that s dynamic. It is too bad geant-at-arms. ” hey yoser- Women appear” (0 i 

Fif, a dancer of the Opera... 47 SLE corn e ione ios Oe yt eee pene 3 he started a good 1sngn iim! ; 

or essssncscsseses Miss Byrdine Zuber JOUNS a role adequate to i = french leave.” bi 

Doctor’ Parkatock, leader of The Light- her talents. In the present instance abe t eee C. Duce and Mort H. Singer a x 

‘i less Knights of Galesburg.......--- is seen as an aristocratic revolutionist. ook a run over to St. Paul and Minne- We have two brand new managers 

i} less Knights of Galestire:vigar Murray She is of the ruling class, but in heart apolis the first of the week to be present {town this year. They ame asics sh ‘ 

a Myrtle Johnson, buyer ‘for a Chicago srdepinl sheisunitncine dows wodsen: ino seine eee ee oreben ei Brady, chief muck-a-muek at the Cold-p) ¥yv 

it hosier......++-
+.+++++,Miss Zoe Barnett and she casts her lot with them. The ea ans. of the two new Schubert theaters ial, and Lawrence J. Anhalt, chief ¢ ft 

| bare lake, & papllincetoging (és. and she casts her lot with them. The cli, in the twin cities, Sunday night Viola and bottle washer at the Lyric. Log 

4 ' | oe esctsetzrussessc-M
iss Alice Yorke give the signal for her lover to throw Allen dedicated the St. Paul theater in may they wave! pete ; 

i Annette, maid-of all -Wor oe etmer bowabthat shall. destroy the hated ilove oane White Sister,” and Monday night 1 * Deas 

i samis Buaissie Renateanes ge Sttar” SineTgaNee MS GSUPUNCGyts Benger {6 he Drowented tm the new ationeapoll ea | 
: UTE. csc ee cee sce ee ee Mr. JO! oF 01 s = ane. f 7 ¢ de . i = 0: e eater 

Contain rs BG. Sandgran- the sake of giving the play an ending that house. treasurer, has been encased by Manai 

‘ Mrs. Ned Radcliffe, Mary’s aunt.......- will appeal to the average audience, the ae George W. Kingsbury as assistant tre 

{ Ned Radcliffe, Me'Miss ‘Trixie Friganza . author, or the stage manager, or some- It would seem by the announcements Urer at the Chicago opera Reuse 

i A Widnes LLM Boland Cummings © body, has seen fit to bring the young that flood every newspa cements Snell is an affable young chap, and ou 

; Another; 2. (Me, af Barry Ginwtora lover back from the jaws of death and country that one J. PeP eer nner to. be as drawingias molasses is to fli x 

ih! a eso, tenor of La Seala<- (1 sos cas fhe Piece ends in the usual clinch of  Bet'and actress under the aun, ‘THere — 

j oi A Fower-seller..-+-+
---+--Mir, Charles Mast with one Oe eee, like stirring plays, Sete and actress under the sun, There sve f, 

1 te A mip ican GHMGES MAGE Guth onto ito yea blood of goad ac; Was, Stim, Sney Giae PueneDiaye saxo playwelent, nas ora. camoaal FW | 
/ ry: 

s 5 ;. ‘. 9 ee Cc se very ya 2 ay 

We, ee As for the house, it is most admir- preaching against the powers that be, Manners sems to ‘pean Searcy cutee out sow ons ie ee io eee, 

A | eae ey ably run. The opening night, thanks will find this play to their liking. It even that prolific writer. ‘ Devil, the Servant and the Man.” \ 

ae AISr, to B. C. Whitney, and his representa- has some few thrills and is written in < : the eastern com Willi: J. Bs 

1a fie Frank 0. Peers, the house Was a manner that carries ‘some little con- : man; who used {0 act tine eiemee 

| has | ive, with seats, which might-not other- viction. At any rate, the work of Hed- Miss Gertrude Desroches, an auburn- Bush Temple, tO te eel \ 

hin ae Wise have been’ there. The new seats wig Reicher is Sail worth cuntemipiat. | amred. Chicago “sctress is to be in the 0 fthe Devil, nae oe ai 

- | : Which were to have been in Chicago did » ing. : cast of “The Slim Princess” when it ting away ‘with it See MeGuir 

nas not arrive, and had it not been for the comes to the Studebaker. Miss Des- about to put out, wi ite. assistay] Pe 

wale. not azement of the Whitney, there ae roches, it will be recalled, was the of Tarte Hecke, a wew sketeh ealied 

Bias would have been standing room only at Patrons of McVicker’s theater are just heroine of a fine hair-pulling match Legit,’ suck, new Ae aeration 

Ma sige the La Salle Monday night. The fol- now reveling in a new melodrama red with Madge Voe, when “A Broken Idol” will e at th bere ad ‘ 

I Weg 9 lowing notice, sent out by the manage- hot from the pen of George Broadhurst, Was playing at the Whitney opera house. to euit hh he ttle fn ot Ni) 

"i le pF ment of the La Salle, is self-explana- who several seasons ago gave us “The She is a lively player, and ought to add len, well ial Oe See i NN 

f i tory: Man of the Hour,” which was quite est to the new attraction. — len, well known lone #20 ge eae NP 

Pia Ty: . management of. the La Salle some play. The present one is called eae has been made manazeet a. . 

i as opert house thinks it not amiss to say “The Dollar Mark,” and it is not nearly ' mpany playing | nee phe s 

ahs opera house tthe question of seats pro- so good a play’ as the former, but Raymond Walburn, who used to play ant and the Man’ and faye pla ae me 

faa! Somethfor the opening night audience. still it contains thrills enough to suit roles With oe eee eed innesota to take care of the playlet. Xe 

i HE aL: Readers of the Chicago newspapers have any one, and the person who goes to emple, has been engaged as one of the Sa 

aed ean eaeGnformed in detail of the eleventh that playhouse during the run of this players for “Mary Jane’s_Pa’” which 

DE) pier dau! hour difficulties into which the manage- piece is sure to be kept wide awake ait Will go on tour soon. Mr. Walburn has Among the attractions in sight @ 

er. ment was precipitated in the matter of the time. The present strife is between had considerable experience in. stock “Follies of 1910" at the Colonial, f 

ae Bee ment seats, ‘The La Salle had been individual and capital. A man owns a companies, and he also created the role Monday night; “he Girl and the Ong A 

et tat reat advertised to begin its season mine. A corporation wants it. The man of the policeman in “Dope,” one of the mer” at the Grand opera house, Sund Oy 

i ha a on August 29; everything was prepared wants to hold on, and the head of the epoch making playets in vaudeville. night; and “A Broken Idol” at the Hi aye 

Elia: aaa with that end. in view. pare corporation says that such conduct must — eet Sunday ee ee 3 

BELG at, tPrankly, the question of seats was, not be. Hence there is a battle where- James Hutt Salesman’ at) oy) eon = 

H eee es ne’ Saturday afternoon, an em- j J S on, who had been doing and Laurette Taylor,.in “The Girl) BAC — 

i aa as late as Saturday in the individual is pitted against the the press work for the Cort theater and Waiting” at the ‘Giympie Sunday nigh WS 
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' Y f 
i ] iW THE: LEAVES CIRCUS, gor e i i | 

MUSICAL SHOW i SOME JAMES JAY BRADYISMS 
} i i Sti By WILL REED DUNROY. a 

i +; b James Jay Brady, the new manager of the lela & i a) 
Bye: | - Colonial theater, is a man of epigrammatic 5 f | f Cacia a ‘ 
% conversation. His language is clear, concise a - A » in Reni 
ie es Entered as second-class matter, June 25, 1907, and it can cut like a knife when necessary; pe Ri l / : wal , 
HEY at the Postoffice at Chicago, Illinois, under the at other times it bubbles over with wit and [77a ™ Z : 
fied; act of Congress of March 3, 1879. humor, His small talk is a succession of |.” } / ¥ 
ies! epigrams, and it is a tonic to listen to him. |) | 1 4 

i ——— oo Some examples of his out-put, gathered hur- |7= 4 a 
Beatit The Shi W Id P bli hi c riedly, are given herewith: . CC. .. % ey : \ 

ie OW Wor UDISHINg LO. a ey Se | : a ||P 
Beate Speaking of a Chicago man, whose wit is | way ar 8 | ea wy 

eit GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING not of the keenest and whose business ability | iii = oe | | : bad ~ | 4 Bai: | is a negligible quantity, he said: “Why, if | # | f 3 4 
a Rebae es ik S EIGHTY-SEVEN SOUTH CLARK STREET he even got one-sixteenth of an idea into his . 4 he ue 5 

4 hips t:) CHICAG head he would run like the very devil to a ||) | | ime 
Ve iy eit t ° nee to find out what was the matter with v, © «2 ‘s E ‘a Bs i 

; ; i, i ges LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE ae imo co , \ 4 eS § 
ig, | ENTRAL * A e oe y : 

hu Aa 14 ak ‘ at Being complimented on the neat style in ey | oe oe 
+ Waa Bre Cable Address (Registered) ‘Showorld” which the Colonial theater lobby is now decor- i we i ¥ 5 > 
ie ae he ? a4 ated he replied: “Yes, we have a regular ie, oo 
4 He Hh chet PUY FARE OE EEE oe now, and you'll pee to oo sachet 3 Fs ipaia be ma 
CHE Hains? be ag on your tongue when you talk aroun E 4 ee By a als BES 
14, Maen et! WARREN A. PATRICK here.” | : i le a 
te beg. ft z 3 aa ] 5 nis A 5 pas say 

haat Hee i Managing Editor. t es coc FS 
+ Ta ¥ Referring amusedly to the attention that bs a i ee 

Ee SP aaTT anl gto has been paid him since he has been made js el fe, De 
tis | ? ADVERTISING RATES manager of the Colonial, Mr. Brady remarked: gee a aes 

+B) Sater ht 4 5 f “Tt is funny what a lot of space a fellow seems ] - ey Pps ae pt 
il i 4 j Coos eens foes Sota lines to fill as soon as ue gets to be. manager of = deity of peo 

a aa Bice ee ee Chicago theater. ’m going to get myse . ‘i sphere ast aed ae 
4 Bik nat ‘ setae, eoneruving forms close Wednesday at measured before I get all out of shape.” Tom North, Friendly Press Agent. # om nt 
He May an CARTE. Speaking of a man whose predeliction for Saturday evening of the gaeeenemmpeNs 

( ta! t SEER strong drink is well known, and who recently marks the close of Tom North’s presen gai @ === 
| PE er has taken a seat aboard the water wagon, Mr. oe engagement with the Gentry Brothersi 
| etl ‘ 4 *. SUBSCRIPTIONS Brady zemeteed: “So, od See on his oye Ae now, cht avSacinardend Circus. Mr. North will hie him to paicy 

fat Prhat + “As soon as a man begins to get money, he gets the diseas 5 Charleston, 8. C., to take up his wintenspom jus a Tee tn ue if (Payable in advance.) and by and by he is playing solitaire, and that’s a pretty way to end one’s duties as press agent and Dhani man) 
i es ; ; ae dollars and fifty cents the year. De- existence,” is one of Mr. Brady’s expressions in regard to getting rich. ager for “The: Newlyweds jand Thel 

ib Beem livered anywhere on earth. _ : ps ie Baby,” the musical show with which he Spon pllute, 
i | antec On sale at all news stands, five cents the In speaking to Tom North of the old circus days he said: ‘Why, we has been connected during the regulatyljoy ist is pilutes | 
RE pees f copy. used to get together and talk about everything under the sun except our theatrical season for some years Past. yBrp! d th iter, ol 

her ae Dealers send orders through your news com- years and our incomes.” _ Tom hae suet reason dae DEO Ol ds irhty bs peti 
1 ape eae pany. — i : he work he has done Pa iene sex 
Tae ae ay Wistern News Company, general distributors. Talking of a man known for the lugubriousness of his appearance, Mr. cago engagement of the Gentry shows, a whe f 
i (i Ney Trad, egrcrtpad. him as a “skin full of bones with a face like distress on a this yor na we DESH Wa 2 et ree: 2 22 

PET a the flagpole.” 4 in any we ag 2 aks ceva is if BP anaes t6 ici $ ‘i — people with whom he has come im con’ Boi) oi. one 
i Bb ite e4 Pig prereongeean Tra Sage WOnde nne “No wonder a circus man’s face gets to look like one of those plaster of tact and who have helped him in his be ites eae 

SPE ama sent at the owner’s risk, and The Show World Paris casts made by Italians up dark alleys,” says Mr. Brady. “Every person worth, for Tom has a way of making [5 "= 
PMereie ge Publishing Company expressly re udiates - under the sun is after a pass, and that is enough to draw the skin tight and people feel that they are given some—.) wi" 

fe pamaae, e} liabilit ibility for thei a fe - sink a man’s eyes in. Why, it will get so, by-and-by, that a circus man will thing in return for their favor if if-gm™ "" * 
t hi wits ability or responsibility for their safe custody <i i i ito.” isn’t always coin of the realm. with He et! or return, have to travel like a king, that is—incognito. den't_always, Coin OF tg ae aii » it a 

aE Saad SaaS a ee city at the cone Mr, per BA get ted bevrse 1 
1 BERR Ca a ——— easily carried off the cream of eas. Zee 

t } Wyant SS 28 ' Ewa BES ro 26 ee imap bee bore 
RP ninpeee st il LRAT Ine A Y a ; e- die. She arrives in her auto, but on by Dick Little in the Chicago yurag® ea 

i i fteee aerial Preto nine nocineeee the finding a scarlet fever sign on the door Will Reed Dunroy in the Record Herald Bi ut heuy « 

bee September 3, 1910 Peceipts. are not -record-breaking but refuses to go in. On her return trip and Mollie Morris in the Daily Newh[itentam « 
$ Sale s'! ges Se _______ sufficiently large for the managers to her auto breaks down in front of the will attest. fg they per 

Ne ati Lei es. feel Jentouraged: The return. of “the: poor sister's farm house and the party © The Newlywed. : a2 mes © Sa re 
Pi heaea 1 4) “MONEY OR YOUR LIFE” popularity of one-night stand shows are obliged to go in there, where they with which Mr. North Spe ma 

bin tae : may mean that the show business gen- are shown every hospitality. Dur. nected during the winter, has thre Bh a 

5 ee Mee TO THE THEATERS [aly is to improve with the season of ing the conversation a letter from the weeks in Chicago—one at the Haypaies tz soy 5 
i Hie The theater and the dramatic critics 1999-1910. mother is shown and the poor girl im- market, another at the Crown, amd aftr iio 

Speen is a subject over which many theatrical — mediately rushes tenner ponerse noce® third at the Nationals Thee Piette’ > 
sear 4 me 8) ene = he Johnson-Jeffries films have been where she nurses the patient until the in Asbury Park, } fi et dl tos 

WAiewied ane nae epeRt | SIseD Sse arian te) ee itesen by some of the rich Chicago mother becomes entirely well. After this urday with practically the So = 
i] ene posing that the theater carries an ad- men, according to reports in the daily there is a reconciliation and the as last season. The Countess 9 Storeh 
ae ei vertisement in a paper and makes the papers. How terrible! Think of it! rich daughter is forgiven. ‘ Hatzteldt, James EL aCe fhe cane O 

t nie ae appropriation under the impression that Rich men actually seeing moving pic” “Dixie,” war drama, length, approxi. P. Murphy will continue in tie eas9 ” 
Ger aueein hincts ee ture reproduction of a prize fight! What mately, 1,000 ft. Sept. 15—by The Imp principals to which has been sists 1] ur rive 
By a eee the editorial policy shall swerve to a js 'the world coming to? It is not s0 Co.—A'young southern boy is sent to the Ving Brooks, late of “Phe Gitl of Nip { it 
+} ne Rite 3! slight extent in the treatment of the- bad for society women to have seen the orth in 1859 to a military school. Dreams at the inois he LANLD 

a) bh eg atrical matters. This supposition is not Pictures. We are told that they enjoyed While there he meets and falls in love ~ Chicago. 
Mi Ut coe an unwarranted conclusion on the part ‘them. But rich men seeing them’ with a very pretty northern girl. In aie) Sa a ie a a t What are the idle rich coming to? 1861 when war is declared between the = wiLL ane Peter 

te GiB ate amas 9 he management, or solicitors foo: 0] sear north and south, the young man swears Continued from 5 the 

eet words, when urging the advantage of Some, readers think that it ts lees allegiance fo the northern flag, ‘Dut the ohn ‘Finnegan, who. is well Aout Bi 
i maaan ee remtiainc: ; RiNvas = - r_ newspapers tare ther comes an akes him vi - around the Illinois theater, was Se 
LES advertising, are not always heard by jngividual pictured below his cut. It isting that he enlist in the rebel army. ‘Week touting “The Dollar Princesst fm 

UE tus ot the real bosses of the papers. Under is merely a matter of taste. Some fn the battle of Gettysburg, the son falls {hich will be the next attraction at tlf'fm 
Feb oe Uta: | the impression that the critic is to deal journals seem to be successful but fre- holding a confederate flag. While lying ilinois. Mr. Finnegan says the show fi 
t * Hioetest leniently with the productions appear- duently make such blunders. on the battle field he is recognized by an corker, and that ought to settle it }B. 
Hee ing at the house which advertises, the ee oa school ena eo ea ores $s ie! 
Ban Dap sy iii Beate alcor a ulcion ant ce e young confedera s is 
bat aie Gate ohuot eo ohare hoes oe SALES CO.’'S RELEASES a locket that his sweetheart had given Arthur Williams has, taken, the by 

REL tng cent instance fenives Charles M. Bregg, “The Two Daughters,” drama, length, him before he left the ey | school ecima ae ee Pannois theater il i. 
Pe Tabs of the Pittsburg Gazette-Times. Bregs approximately 995 feet, Sept. 12—by the and asks the friend to write her to come T)00o™ Or “Prank Cruikshank, who . 
Boe Shae i stud # the die He thinketh Imp Co. Hach of a farmer's two daugh- and see him before he dies. She imme zone on to New York, where he will b{"fx 
Pep euiee: Ss a student of the drama. He thinketh {278 nave a sweetheart. One, the father’s diately comes south and nurses him back 89De on to eNO Smvins” again th\ hs, 
eae Bes paige hy, Mere, MHeE, MEINE Favorite 18 to bo married tova rich young fo, life. Fears, later when, the, Spar, Season, : Si ado i Se 5 L sing an 2 ther is to be married toa ish-American wa KS . Tern i iy 
f ihe his paper valuable advertising by his an and the outer they are married they allegiance to the American flag. (Bx- ann Lich has 003 toa er : 

Wa Wee gas article concerning “The Gfrl in the jsecome estranged and their lives run in cellent battle scene, Titles of this pic: ids, Mich. whete fe Wea week. P 
F33 as Fa Taxi.” Bregg is a valuable man to the entirely different paths. The mother is ture will be set to the music of “Dixie” imple het aa i 
a gua! | Gazette-Times, a critic whose words taken sick with scarlet fever and writes and would suggest that all pianos play e bell B. Casad, has) aremred mone 
wae ee ts bear weight ‘throughout the country. to the favorite and rich daughter to this inspiring war melody while the pic- | Campbell B. Casad, Des ite endl 

f PMU RG Rie « He would not hear of selling his opinion come and see her that she is going to ture is on.) ae eer ee oe of Al Field: E. 

He Vidiac ies | to the advertiser taking the most lines. the ews of tne eo ee 
1h Lunas fy ute JEMS) a) Complicated situation: “Auhigh- »—=—=== a ee ning September 12 at the Princess f° 
I 1 Fee wis if wayman Rote up A, Pedep tien at night “we Won't Go Home mu poy a 

eee hie t with the words: “Your money or your Mr. Casad was here last aheai ee 
| aa life!” Given the purse, he spares the EXECUTIVE OFFICES NOSE Beauty Spot.” He is. the author §, fi 

i} Hehe ee § man’s life. The newspaper sends an THE: YOUNG MAN HAVE YOUA "Don't Lie to Your Wife,” a new fan Fy 

L) mae over zealous solicitor to the prospective ee eC . which is now in. reheat far top" 
PS ime at? advertiser who “holds him up,” figura- an wT, T NEWS? offered in New York in th 
{ q bg he tively speaking. Taking his money, the Wall, Re, ae) ) FOR AMUSEMEN . ture. Lo Eee E 

(nee theatrical man feels that the artistic \| a 0 ‘3 , we Aah 
Bp ais life shoula be spared. Ai ee, IF SO—GET BUSY pene ee ne eee |e 

ep}! wy ime still current at Powers! theater . 
1 ae tee ees ee te et HOUSE B) ls come back. This time he on ee ec age ORAND OPERA HOUSE. tryin, fo break ite the nemmpanerg 

f t ; s f ak t Mme _ Nazim " wal 

ie Wee: i * TO OUR READERS. ENERGETIC CORRESPONDENTS WANTED her way to the Garrick theater. ‘|B 
He in every — or the Publicis a ekete f. 
Neh: ‘ WORLD is desirous of securing representatives “The Idol of the Public” is ; 
ape! The Show World would like secon Uae chia States and Canada, and to that end correspondence - which Miss Dailey, Claude ery i y 

+7 i munities no Madge Cooper are pr eee 

. Hy q Baran ome spe cork eee loved ee one, eal ae wile eens Mee sapond ents pauses patrons of oe oe n 
' ¢ : urnal. = > smaller Ohio towns. & 

Hye MH Beracc) went jyeusy sce oy eames aig who will, acting as absolutely impartial observers of J offered in Chicago as soon as the oud Be 
] \ 3 + il enin: sdges have be yorn 0: % 

|e Write a letter occasionally on | | events, provide,us with the late UNIT: LIBERAL COMMISSIONS, [espe le 
: eat | : és their locality. EXC $ “Jim, the Penman,” came _to @ Suget fe 
1 Re some current event that inter- For full particulars address, WARREN A. PATRICK, Managing Editor of stop last Saturday night, Business b> ‘ 

\ Mahe | ests you. Letters should be THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago. not been so very good, and JRE wt : 
i 4 - t anot “a / / a! short—not over 250 words—and THE SHOW WORLD IS Ponerinae Rene Galied east tea part im @ ml : 

\ 3% * ’ < ?, as well 4 §° 
AY | i f written on one side of the sheet. MENT NEWSPAPER, NO left che Grand. Oren oe jee 

: ale ee A SETS A CET ee 

ee i a | Waa ital 
a) cro g
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| Revi f Existing Conditi d i at eview of Existing Conditions and Current Happenings Among al 
y : . aaa 

‘es if Sh . the Song Writers and Publishers a 
. w 

My | atl a} 
u Ben & 

BY C- P. McDONALD Bah 

etna ecg ke th 
a Doel Fe 

ie Pa 

ae = 
qiteo For practically a decade the music publishers of America have had nice things i ' 
tN } said about them and their publications. They have been deluged with press notices 7 
‘Gem acclaiming their business sagacity and the merits of their products. The veriest f is 
oat drivel has been eulogized and put, in the same breath, on an equal footing with i r 
ata’ truly clever numbers. All, the wheat and the chaff, the good and the bad, the 1a 
se worst and the best, have been touted as hits and big sellers. Even the smallest 
a firms have been quoted as having from one to ten numbers in big demand, and— i * R 

Innumerable firms have gone into bankruptcy with large liabilities and with Ga r ; 
assets made up entirely of plates of musical compositions the proceeds from the Ape “1 : — iq 

Yom Nort, Fite’ sale of which have not netted the creditors ten per cent of their investments. eee 
They did not have big sellers. Their wares were not in big demand. Some- ae P 

'@ body lied! ad ho j 
ie e ‘We don’t confine our statements only to the past. These conditions prevail 4 7 Fite J 

joday. a i. 
3 rf The game of publicity boosting runs along in the same old rut it grooved for ae. 4 W 

a 4 itself ten or more years ago. Thousands of hits and big sellers are being made a i , Pa 
sil each week— De KA mi EH 
ia On paper! Re a ‘ 

by, the au But the recognized publisher, who constantly has his finger upon the pulse of 4M x 
‘§ trade, who knows that the publishing business now has reached the point of brass a 

saw tacks, the survival of the fittest, will concede that the genuine hits extant can be 7 ' 
a i 9 mamed while he is lighting his perfecto. eM 

@ Therefore it is flagrantly apparent that the old adage pertaining to Denmark yon 
gi wxeeial ll’ is today as apropos as ever it was. The years have rolled merrily on and wonderful aN 

8 # changes have been wrought in the business of publishing music. That it now is ee 
a4 not as remunerative as it once was is well known. The conservative publishers are Sa at I ; 
a @ unit in declaring it is a hard, tough proposition to make the money that they a Phy 
Wf once made. The writers themselves are prone to concede that the royalties paid a 
if them today, taken in comparison with the statements of a few years ago, practically Se 

are nil, The jobber, while perhaps doing a greater volume of business, finds his ” bi 
g “| profits far less. The dealer, when asked for his views regarding a comparison of ‘a 

ol rewards, will throw up his hands and deplore the present market. Fr 
é Each new song and instrumental number placed upon the counters is hailed as 
sa@ a hit or a success. Four-fifths of them die a natural and not untimely death—that e) Ae ow 

&] serve their purpose better hurried. A few survive—a very modest percentage— 
‘SF and their marketing proves profitable. 

ue a The dramatic and literary critics of the metropolitan dailies endeavor to give ® z 
their readers a comprehensive and untinted review of the new plays and books. 

&@ Some of these they approve of and some they condemn in no uncertain language. 5 
,|| This is as it should be. Their readers are not misled but, rather, are given 

4) criticisms which are meant to carry weight and value. j 
3 Unswerved by any motive save to give its readers truthful reviews of new 

: “§ musical publications, THE SHOW WORLD presents to its friends its new music 
*, department. Its reviews will be fair and just. The music dealers and performers, ta 

“1 who are vitally interested, need just such a department. We are content to con- 
“4. stitute them a court of competent jurisdiction. aN: 

d i 

f DED REFORM 3 P F : Ss 
yy AnD 

f3| Wy [eZ iE 
wy vba © Pursuant to its set policy of purify- One of the most lamentable practices “ay Hh YS « 
yi! ing, in so far as possible, the music into which our present day songsmiths )e Ss » 

publishing business and elevating it to have fallen is their display of pseudo i 4 {) 
WE the plane it once occupied with other umor in writing verses which hold up iat (VV 
4 legitimate commercial pursuits, The to glare of ridicule the women whom, nt) Zo 
i@ Show World wishes to announce that above all other, men should respect— ee. , 
wa its columns are open to the discussion their wives. This craze—if one may exci 
a Of fakes of all kinds connected wit venture to dignify these pernicious and 

the business peurile flights with this mild expres- dai aids, hides oeneihae tal scl ¢ the } * 3. &. Remick s ; 
Sedan. he aay a ee! sion—was started a year or so ago Jerome H. Remick, who besmirches the escutcheon o @ house of J. H. 

‘ It often has been verbally chargec hen “My Wife’s Gone to the Countr Co, by publication of a vicious, indecent, and nauseating song entitled 
Ha. pat certain song authors and composers eM, | Basted by the press of the ne- “Phat Loving Melody Rubenstein Wrote.” 

@ Songs which have become popular, it & word riot was indulged in by two The Chicago police tightly clamped the lid on the malodorous production “Get 
“Fis claimed, bearing the name of ‘one Publishers, both having concoctions of Busy With Emily.” Exhibition in Chicago of the moving pictures of the Johnson- 
*} person in reality were the production aces e mane cence Ra I Love Jeffries prize fight was forbidden. ’ i 

of other persons who needed a few dol- 1 ae as 7 = THE SHOW WORLD, in the interest of clean and moral entertainment, respect- 
if lars more than they did the publicity pednd now as though we had not lone  guny calls the attention of the police department and of the postal authorities to 
a, The Show World believes in credit publisher to acc ept “One of our sure the following words oF a oe ped is being sung and offered for sale to the r 

being given to the person to whom such fire novelty hits—I’ll Lend You Every- Young women and youths o: e city. 
ga. credit is due. While the buying of thing I’ve Got Except My Wife and I'll This is but one specimen of filth which recently has come to our notice. Com- 
*g meritorious compositions perhaps is ab- Make You a Present of Her!’” ment on and reproduction of the words of others are reserved for subsequent issues 

44 solutely legitimate and the person who One is constrained to believe after of this paper: . 
4. purchases usually reaps a remuneration reading this title that the maiden of THAT LOVING MELODY RUBENSTEIN WROTE. 

if) far in excess of the initial expenditure, tender years who essays to ‘render’ [Words by A. Seymour Brown, Music by Nat D. Ayer. Published by Jerome H. 
The Show World is of the opinion thai {he song. at heme possibly, may be pelo & Coy New Work CWy.] 
the purchaser should be content with Dainfully rebuked by a wounded mother. There’s a dreamy melody that stirs my soul, 

Deh meee rewera. snd the author One such song (heaven spare the Can't behave, start to rave; > 
wy Should at least be given credit for his org!) was  all-sufficient. There is Seems as though my feelings get beyond control, , 

q Work. He gets only a few dollars at neither novelty nor attraction in a Through my head the tune is running, Chae 
| most pie the buyer gets large royal- equel to something that already bears I can feel the feeling coming; ti ite 

4 tie and all the glory for the output of the stigma of demoralization and de- I begin a-dreaming I’m a millionaire, Hi 
an alert and vastly more original pro- reneracy. Oh, loving cup, just fill it up! ct 

| ducer. This is not as it should be. Publishers express a keenness for Gee, the girl seemed beautiful like flowers rare, nn 
3 So The Show World, believing in jus- songs which indicate a movement to- I just want to pick one with the baby stare. if 

4 tice in all things, urges upon its read- ward moral uplift. For the purificatior There’s only one tune that makes me feel that way, ; 
' ers the importance of an expose whic of the business, for the spake of fhe r That is the reason I have to say: if 

4, cannot but be beneficial to the present mprints, they sho place the stamp CHORUS. P 
® zeneratior Sor wrritar: aay »f disapproval on songs which appea : Bigs toes, ee eee pu Fete reve ehroead heniiaieane That loving melody Rubenstein wrote, if 

Hehe t invites those who have Vat do act. We es ‘When I hear it played my brain is in a muddle, mia 
Warr facts hie ee ae built vious to. enow==we) are 1GGieme to Something in the tune just makes me want to cuddle i 
Se eas fo = Up to some sweet girl who'll holler for more! ‘ Hf ais 
era oa es ee ee See wee Oh, Mister Rubenstein you must have been some loving man. ios 
v4 business, and give irrefutable proof of Maurice Shapiro spent last Mond Seems I just can’t help it when I hear that tune, § 
4 stances as have come to the Chicage Just like wine, strains divine; oT #7 attention. The profession should bd Renz Cormack, who is connecte Ev'ry note conveys the thought to love and spoon, ‘ 

purged of such fake writers, if ar wit! e Ted Snyder Chicago brar Makes me feel so funny, honey, ae 
there be. ws say soon make a trir ‘What's the use of clothes and money? + 

o In the absence of incriminating proo to San Francisco f the Snyder Com In a cozy corner with the lights turned low, #-| 
Mu however, The Show World must brand pany Call Me Up Some Rainy After- Oh, what you ee a ; 4 } 

all such’ reports as the machinations of noon,” declares Mr. Cormack, “is sur Honest, babe, I never thought you loved me so,— ; 
MURR eneigcn and aupeiurete aren at e Fak ert himwodts dite ine seen Sweetie, hide my shoes and don’t you let me go. j j 
Wi’ devoid of principle and unfounded ir ripearae le dreams the whole,” < If I should die now, I know I’d have no fear 3 

fact smethir ke that With you beside me so we could hear: (CHORUS.) ; } 

ait 

ati
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: Sept. 1—Today I 
; a am thinking of the THE SADDEST MESSAGE 
Bf sue town of my birth OF THE YEAR. 
i os —Portsmouth, From the Field of Waterloo, ; oot Ohio. My__ birth- The waves of air pass palace ee a day was celebrated and hut and things of earth swift- || 78 | here last Friday. ly and noiselessly, without a tear, 

et pt F A party of show devoid of smile. Without word or ), ae friends, whom .I a token, these unseen messengers f page “| have known long bring’ the news of day and night, if and well, and who and carry to the loved and loving Doran | ioe 8 DIMELY HAPPENINGS tos tothe oval Saget |B is 
+ this neck of the the joys of the morrow. I haye m i : woods, headed by in my time received through their : é Frank’ J. Noonan, AND REMINISCENES eternal mission happiness in boun- ' wined and dined tiful store and also blows that ; and gave me pres- 3 felled and almost took the life 

I ents. This Noonan is a trump card; he's ——————— they gave two score years ago. | ‘ 
all ‘there and has a heart bigger ‘than Just now there came to me from . ne place I was born in by far. Do you + Waterloo, in Iowa, the saddest ; remember the bath he gave his best girl Notes that Sendjithe Memory Back to the Palmier and message’ of the year: “rank | fee in champagne? What publicity that i Braniger is dead,” it read. The Ak won him! I can see the headlines now Balmier Days. picture of his young and busy life, f At the time, he was in the burlesque clothed at every point with hon- f c business. Another character present at ; esty, splendid citizenship, self- F my birthday celebration was J. i. Nol- made grandeur, love for home and pe der, who, when a kid, ran away with the pede ae a Hicas Werane ee enelS jeweled all—his parents, | wife ‘ John Robinson circus (1 believe this is S108, liberally. The most humorous Marlowe. Bless her name! | Where is and relatives—good turns to and 
the first circus runaways tie up to), but Product of the old town was | ate 2 eer erenceur CONUGECE ideal hemitcomulane for every soul, stands out before “J | ine aoghopicleanealoe the job and eetyerel, At es Any eb! Oey uae Teo leer tO) ecco tt Seems,  Suined vero ne me a lesson to those now raptured : 

R to dear, old Portsmouth. He is now ‘the checking stand at depots. To check ble home oA EU OR O08 Gia nceer. with the youth of existence, + Prot oeyt és 4. ivaveling salesmue for. 7°07 PNCTCORE Ot Oe ee ee ene er diest wees ond which, if closely studied and as | ‘fy ie Goenka yehoe” Conpanyingisbitie 19 Cesc ep aemncen, nu ec aan em eyaannchpolrcor. to the” ee en ctas closely followed, will bring to all c 
city. But show ability is still in him, in town with the circus he’d hike to a lines of greatest playwrights. ne ©: who make good use of it, rich, “4 

and it crops out in his attachment to golden harvests. C 
gun and trap, to glass ball, and clay ———— ee Frank Braniger was known to © 
pigeon. Standing on field, out in the showmen everywhere. To them t 
open, watching Nolder shoot reminds Be ae Sera ne ee oe ay 
me of Captain Bogardus and all the and knew their hard knocks an ie 
pigeons vbgkai vbekai vbeka} iffi iff) MRS. VICTORIA MURDOCK. fathomed beyond. their outward if 
clever knights, who excelled in fancy appearnce. Once he said to me: if 
work in shooting tournaments, I re- “I believe show people are much Ei 
cently witnessed him, with a nasty wind; - misunderstood. I never met a sin- i. 
to contend with, make a score of 98 _ | i gle one that had not good heart f out of a possible 100 targets over the a) and soul.” ; : 
traps in this bailiwick. What a power- ere Cashier in bank, he handled vol- 3 ful understudy he would be for Johnny a umes of money, and at it was att 
Baker! Asked the question if he ever S adept. As lightning ticket-seller i intended to enter the professional lists cs he’d have been “premier.” His and engage in vaudeville or wild west J — : illness was of short duration, The " 
exhibition, he replied: ‘Yes, if I could a disease, infantile paralysis, was 4 
take the place of Buffalo Bill’and Johnny *- oe contracted from the currency that i 
Baker as representing the younger and a Se passed his hands. : 
new race of crack shots. And then | i oe Not long since he stood at Hy- es again, I have in mind, when I have accu- | ye « men’s altar and claimed for Bride i mulated funds sufficient to equip and put ¥ iL en ce and wife the sweetheart of his t on the road, a show or vaudeville act | <> F schooldays—the one little woman ,: presenting the modern gun and revolver _ | Pr  . cee et Bae he knew and worshipped best of ; experts.” My friend Nolder will be sta- | — : > wel all. He leaves a mother, whose 
tioned at Altoona, Pa., for a period and | eh ee oo grand qualities of bringing up the 
while there he figures’ on trips to the |/™ od ee Se if young were marked deep in the 
mountains for practice with his trusty | ee as mn Gk oo” Ne le oe bone and sinew of our dead. No 
guns, rifles, and revolvers. He is quite | 4 Re a ee, a doubt the brave and fearless 
handy with bow and arrow. Keep your — RS Si : father bows in sorrow as: never f eye on Nolder, for I believe he will be * Pea NS poe Spee Os oe before. The brothers, the sister, | 
in the business one of these days. The | a WSS Poe ANS DG the, Dusiness  asscc a stuff is in him. His popularity on the - te 8: We ec CY eo een the acquaintance 

ag ;; rite: hf : : 7 Be. os oS eae " i ym he ever did < 5 road would give him hands down and RSNA NON oe Room ne ie vow hin up and every way the plaudits of the = a ’ at this people. _ os me Pa, : sf 2 4 . eae moment | n 
= = ae ae be just feel the loss of Fre = ‘ 

Mrs. Victoria Murdock Flies in the a cage ae iger. All through life he shed me 
‘Wichita Eagle. ree: Oe ae ©, the fragrance of honest thought : 

5 a oe * eee . and doing, and always kept the fe 
One newspaper man who <enjoys ef windows of his: soul open to the a sparkling publicity is the Hon. Victor : 48 oO 3 : sunlight. Bless his dear name, p Murdock, insurgent congressman from | ES his magnificent traits, his bound- i 

Kansas. He is a born writer. His par- q Pes sale a wd less love, forever and forever! © ents founded the celebrated Wichita a f ce ° pees Eagle. Say, they came from Ironton, “s 3 a : [efit 
so near to Portsmouth that those who | a. i . eee 
know the Murdock blood place them as | : oe wesills George B. Cox, Theatrical Mad, in Milli- \"fr 
being former part and parcel of my od y wn nery Business. ie: home town, They went west overland. * i 3 I not long since predicted that George At Wichita they located and started a ‘ a 4 : ee B. Cox would, unless all signs failed, in- (a 
newspaper. The name of the paper was OM vest in the circus business. He is sure- | 
decided by the throw of a quarter of a ® eo. ly headed that way; investing in all ‘alte, dollar. The Eagle came up and thus Wis ee ee lines. Following is a stepping stone: is 
the name of the great western journal. a George B. Cox, multimillionaire, Ohio 
The power behind the throne on the trip Behe Eh ae es political magnate, whose recent opera- |p) 
west and back of the paper was the Te eee & tions in the theatrical world caused @ [cB 
wife and mother, Mrs. Victoria Murdock. " oe ae stir, will excite added interest in_ the Te: 
She guided the husband and father and Po eo - ba admission that he is also engaged in y 
the children toward and into literary Eo hoe am : the millinery trade, with Congressman }.§). 
channels. She made the Hagle. A few oe ' Joseph L. Rhineck for a partner. ess | years ago the husband and father died. e — * They have acquired the business for- f° 
Mrs. Murdock then took active editorial ee merly conducted by the New York house | E 
control. Her pen is trenchant and has the oS . of Joseph & Company. A ts 
knack of dotting down the things which ‘ The new management is now moving » .—7* 
make success. For years this paper ¥ So aes into a six-story building on Fifth ave- } A 
had a rule excluding half-tones and car- | f cs is (Contiued on page 15.) e toons. I had the honor when press | Fe " is 
agent of the John Robinson “Ten Big‘ : : he 
Shows of running the gauntlet and a 
breaking through the barricade that had % - a 
defied publicity men for years. The | , ~ J. K. NOLDER. | ) 
Eagle ran for me both half-tone and | a ‘ s te pe 
cartoon and now its columns gladly re- | . : ay i 7 = 
ceive the cuts that tell the story quicker | . ee. aq | | 
than a page of space in cold type. The eee | a | 
business manager of the Hagle is Mar-_ | q fs ¥ Tiny 
cellus M. Murdock, a son, who has a > Sd 2 ORL) 
warm spot for show people. The editor, | ta v 
Mrs. Murdock, said on my last visit . | cs 
to Wichita: “What a beautiful cireus er nae en 0 Snap 
is this Sells-Floto enterprise. It breathes . ‘ fo AG =| 
journalism, for back of it is newspaper | ‘i o : ae oe | | 
hustle and aggressiveness. My intuition jae - oe 
tells me it is the coming big tent organ- | 2 = | |i | 
ization. Their treatment of the orphans | : . Cee ae ga | 
and poor children of Wichita is heavenly. oe |g hee ‘pee | 
‘An institution with the women and the Po : = ea 
children nigh unto its throne is bound | 2 a LSS) 

} to reach the top-notch pinnacle of fame, | o re mo SR 
prosperity and joy.” Nee a EERE a “id ’ aA th 

ii Pe hk 3 
| Professional Froducts of the Ports- ae oo oe feu e. | : 

4) mouth Locality. aade : + oe ol + owe " 
i . Brilliant and Energetic Woman Who Conducts the Wichita (Kansas) Eagle. | = 90) f ee c 
it ‘Those of the Sells Brothers show who ce is oe 4 aoe 

rity still live will remember with me “Polly” ae oe. 4 it 
| Barber, who was a Portsmouth prodwet..§ AA AAA AAA re ae Hee 

You will also in memory see the Risely a . ; casa 7 oe ns 
i} boys—Dolph and George. The former pawn shop and inquire terms on small the “good LOL OWE ee ame ne | i a pt 
iit lives here, looks fine—a retired trooper, loans. He was told three cents per day. 01k is Charley Bey METER eect: Pe : oo RS 

| with a longing to get back into the Clate would pass over his coat. with: spicler with the silvery hair, gray early | ay WE ice eu) bee 
hal limelight and return to Europe, where ‘Well, give me $1.” Although informed from attending damp churches. He has | ‘ MA des Se fs 

{ he achieved his greatest renown. The he could have $15 or §20 on the coat, quit the “white top” world and is doing : we | he 
tf whereabouts of George Risely are un- Clate insisted that $1 was enough. Be- nicely at Portsmouth in the grocery a Ao | ie 

known. I last saw him at the St. Louis fore the close of business hours, Mc- business. The Power that gives life oe i 
Ni World’s Fair and others afterward met Clain would lift the coat by handing works so speedily that every time you xe S ie 

4 him at the Portland Exposition. The over the dollar, and three cents as in- sit in silence and meditation of the past ; : oie ena; Aine 
if Riselys are my cousins and were born terest money. This is certainly a little and present it seems the Death Angel aes —— : 
if in Portsmouth. The late Frank Aldrich economy touched with comedy a akes your ear and vis ; Cenon: i ay Who May | a 
| came from there—and many more. In cleverness at both ends and the mmoles So T now record the death of one known John Robinson Runaway” Wie) f 
1 act e towns that cluster near to ‘he most noted pers e. S- ve ortsmouth, m3 e 4 i 

| Pectrouin Haye provided the profes- «ion coming from Portsmouth is Julia friend to all humanity: Sharpshooter. : 

| 

‘
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. <oMSells-Floto, Barnum & Bailey, Two Bills, and Forepaugh-Sells Routes Indicate the Battle Which aed 
Is About to be Waged in the Southwest. a 

hy iH 

The chill in the night air here in the curate routes of the four big shows San Antonio, Texas; Wednesday, Novem- Thursday, October 27, Greensville, ug i 
north is beginning to make circus pro- which are expected to Kick up most of ber 2, Victoria, ‘Texas; ‘Thursday, No- Texas; Kriday, October 28, McKinney, hei 
Metors 2 eae mv astorm hate ; the fuss, during their tour of the south- vember 3, Galveston, Texas; Friday, Texas; Saturday, October 29, Ennis, ee } 

prietors and managers everywhere think west and the mere dates and places November 4, Houston, Texas; Saturday, ‘Texas; | Monday,’ October 31, Mexia, (a 
qgof the balmy southland and within the give an excellent idea as to what is November 5, Brenham, Texas; Monday, ‘Texas, Tuesday, November 1, Palestine, 2: Wie 
@next two weeks there will be a general 0ing to happen. Complete routes of November 7, Austin, ‘Texas; Tuesday, Texas; Wednesday, November 2, Tyler, att < SF 

@ exodus 7 2 s a the syndicate circuses are as follows November 8, Temple, Texas; Wednesday, Texas; Thursday, November 3, Marshall, ty BRS Ob 

exodus of the ‘white tops from the Barnum & Balley—-Thursday, Septem: . November $,: Waco, Texas: ‘Thuraday, | Dexas. Boy thf 
territory north of the Mason-Dixon line ber 29, Hl Paso, Texas; Firday, Sep- November 10, Corsicana, Texas; Fri- The Sells-Floto Shows are to fight Heit int 

ito the home of the cotton and sugar tembe r 80, en route;, Saturday, October day, November i1, Dallas, Texas; Sat- these organizations every inch of the it | aan alle 
iicane. Weeks ag a ten “ 1, Abilene, Texas; Monday, October 3, urday November 12, Fort Worth, Texas; Way and the accompanying table shows \ Rs SPT 

uqcane. Weeks ago there were indications Jailas, Texas; Tuesday, ‘October 4, Monday, November 14, Sherman, ‘Texas; just how severe this battle is to be. His Mae aed 
that the greatest battle the cireus world Hillsboro, Texas; Wednesday, October 5, Tuesday, November 15, Paris, Texas: It will be observed that in Austin, pay! t BL 

gas ever known would be waged in the Waco, Texas; ‘Thursday, October 6, Wednesday, November 16, Texarkana, ‘Texas, and in Houston, Texas, the big tsi: A) At 
jgsreat southwest between representatives Temple, Texas; Friday, October 7, Aus- Texas; Thursday, November 17, Shreve- independent concern and the Barnum & thay Gea i? 

of the circus trust and the independents tin, Texas; Saturday,’ October 8, San port, Louisiana; Friday November 18, Bailey circus play day and date, in the Scat Ba BOE 
and as time goes on, further complica- Antonio, Texas; Monday, October 10, Cameron, Arkansas; Saturday, Novem- former place on October 7 and in the iN Bay A! 

-qtions in the situation but emphasize the Beaumont, Texas; Tuesday, October 11, ber 19, Little Rock, Arkansas. latter on October 11. The table also {icv iam AE, 
fact that there sure will be something Houston, Texas Wednesday, October Forepaugh & Sells Bros.—Monday, Oc- shows that the opposition shows are ea) eae Cae 
doing down that way, particularly in 12, Bryan, Texas; Thursday, October 13, tober 3, Amarillo, Texas; Tuesday, Oc- to exhibit within a few miles of each ae a Sia 

agthe vast empire of Texas. The big fight, Corsicana, Texas; Friday, October 14, tober 4, Sayre, Oklahoma; Wednesday, other on close dates throughout Arkan~ re hore 
of course, will be between the syndicaté Waxahachie, Texas; Saturday, October October 5, Hl Reno, Oklahoma; Thurs- sas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Louisiana. In ‘ Ris B 
people and their most determined oppo- 15, Fort Worth, Texas; Monday, October day, October 6, Chandler, Oklahoma Texas, with its stringent circus laws, sn) PE OBL 

ggnents, the Sells-Floto Shows; but there 17, Ardmore, Oklahoma; Tuesday, Octo- Friday, October 7, Guthrie, Oklahoma; the fight will be most bitter because Bor 
“Iwill be a lot of tilts between these or- ber 18, Shawnee, Oklahoma; Wednesday, Saturday, October’ 8, Chickasha, Okla- of the widely different attitudes which 0) Bae 
Misanizations and smaller ones which have October 19, Enid, Oklahoma; Thursday, homa; Monday, October 10, Hobart, Ok- the syndicate and independent circuses nat e, au) 

the temerity to drift into the Lone October 20, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Friday, lahoma; Tuesday, October’ 11, Lawton, have taken, the former holding the high + f J 
Star state. The syndicate has chosen October 21, Muskogee, Oklahoma; Sat- Oklahoma; Wednesday, October 12, licenses illegal and the latter submitting i Fey i 

the Barnum & Bailey, the Two Bills urday, October 22, Fort Smith, Arkansas; Bowie, Oklahoma; Thursday, October to them without protest. + BD hE 

“yand the Forepaugh-Sells organizations Monday, October 24, Texarkana, Texas; 13, Decatur, Oklahoma; Friday, Octo- Contracts for the tours in the south- wt iae 
#to represent them in the battle Tuesday, October 25, Shreveport, Louis- ber 14, Wichita Falls, Texas; Saturday, west were signed weeks ago by the con- : Ry ‘ 

but in addition to these two big amuse-  iana. October 15, Altus, Texas; Monday, Octo- tending forces and now there is being FEN FUP 
ment enterprises and the equally pug- Two Bills—Sunday, October 23. Umba, ber 17, San Angelo, Texas; Tuesday, marshalled in the disputed territory Diana? (tp 
nacious Sells-Floto combination it is Arizona; Monday, October 24, Phoenix, October 18, Brownwood, Texas; Wednes- the greatest force of circus advertising, NY Vesting 
understood that the Dode Fisk show, Arizona; Tuesday. October 25, Tucson, day, October 19, Dublin, Texas; Thurs- men which has ever been gathered for Bop! Jae 
the Gentry Brothers, the Yankee Robin- Arizona; Wednesday, October 26, Saf- day, October 20. Cisco, Texas; Friday, a fight. Dead walls will blossom as the a } 

son and the Campbell Brothers’ circuses, ford, Arizona; Thursday, October 27, October 21, Weatherford, Oklahoma; fairest gardens and the newspapers will ied ae 
and the 101 Ranch and the Jones Globe, Arizona Friday, October 28, Saturday, October 22, Cleburne,. Texas; have so much to say about the rela- WEG & te 

“lBrothers wild wests will be on the Deming, Arizona; Saturday, October 29, Monday,’ October 24, Denton, Texas; tive merits of the greatest shows on ea welt 
ground when the big fight opens fl Paso, Texas; Monday, October 31, ‘Tuesday, October 25, Sherman, Texas; earth that headaches galore must result Hee? AeA 

“§ The Show World has procured ac- Del Rio, Texas; Tuesday, November 1, Wednesday, October 26, Paris, Texas; for the readers. fe tig 
hoe ine tit fide toe 
Heiss 

SELLS-FLOTO ROUTE AND OPPOSISION ie 
i= 

ey ie i 

ne ne ae fi 

as | Sells-Floto | Barnum & Bailey 3 & Forepaugh’s }o& Two Bills 25 ie } 

Towns. Dates. Dates. joa Dates. igo Dates. joo te 

| ad ad lad ; | ‘ . 
aD 

| | He, Pie 

Fort Smith (Arkansas).......-....++- Monday. Bent 19. <1. Seer tReet et: 99. SERRE AO, Lc ciccwocwea netee eae mee aeadledss | os cdeeewe vinsage iescnese ce sagen tin: ; 

si Muskogee (Oklahoma) .............--. | Tuesday, Sept. 13........++| Friday, Oct. Brest ae + Ut elnven eed esd oF SeC Ads wie als ce |. 4s daiesies Seleseieeies eeeeelse Vises r bane Lie 

a@ Okmulgee (Oklahoma) ..............--+ | Wednesday, Sept. 14.....00] cccecescececsecccesccscrceleccs pose Oooo Senrageete | oe Secs a alain’ io Cae Reetare e alea oleae ea ie on 

‘Mf Sapulpa (Oklahoma) ................-- | Phursday, Sept. 6s. coe. 0l eR MMeRRS: sna secaeiameloeee DI) soca baagueen eae rene a the cae ti ie 

i Tulsa (Oklahoma) ...................- | Briday, Sept. 16.......-...+| Thursday, Oct. 20.........| 84 | oocecccccsecsececccececccclenes | caccceccscecssssecececssss|eses hia, dials Be 

om Enid (Oklahoma) ..................... | Saturday, Sept. 17.........-| Wednesday, Oct. 19.......] 32 qcscursupseuauennareaesae cos bd bag eh cade oaued Sees conte wee be « 

Oklahoma City (Oklahoma) ..... ... | Monday, Sept: 19... 0: se0i000] 86 cee eeMlbes sec ccceddecacetesctl eaciccWeeWnis gee nce sespecceiecee| scvenrssercieys saeeraerresir mem ih a 

di Chickasha (Oklahoma) ...............+. | Tuesday, Sept. 20.....+.00+] sevevesesesccoccescesecceelecse| Saturday, OCt, B.....--000| 1B | oe seeeceesersrrcsesersersteces is us 

Wi Reno (Oklahoma)...............002. | Wednesday, Sept. 81.......| . ccshepibecesscccceecsess[eece] Wedmepday, Oct, 5.26.65.) BE | 2. cccevecerccceseseneesiases fae ag 

| Shawnee (Oklahoma) .................. | Thursday, Sept. 22.......+.| Tuesday, Oct. 18..........] 26 | sceccecceevcseeerecccecceeleces | crcestsccccecssscccccseeselsess bey ! 

Ardmore (Oklahoma). ....... 2.1... c ccc. | Friday; Sept. 282 ....02 sse<| Monday, Oat. 17... ccc. ccs] BE | oe eceadeveeesvcvevscceressfocse | sores tects cesetes ss eaeseninemn (Sail ih Me 

| Denison (‘Texas)......c.scccccscccceeee | Saturday, Sept, 24.0. .0++0+| seececencevcceseceeesscsecleene| sesteseusssssrcesecccsccseieces | socerescserarecserscssescs/eces atte 

elt GamMONGITG CUOEAB). (cc. c..: cc ccccccccs | MOMAGY, Sept, 20... Scacseies | wevn gates coscs's os'cee cs qalescsl soc¥eaee ea semebicenise ev celonnei| 6s 0 s\s.cs «cients cies ore eas amas 4 ee 

1 06, WL GADUFEO! (TOXGM) .... 5... ccccccccccccss | Tuesday, Sept, 27. .speoceee] cues cee Plesscccssccecseses|peee| BACULOMY, OCG SAsecaresee| 201] stsevisss sisters ss esesace cosisaos mol x 

dl Fort Worth (Texas).............+...+++ | Wednesday, Sept. 28.... os) Saturday, Oct. 16......00] 17 |o+-ccocecesccvcccsecceceeslees | Saturday, Nov, Jase 43 7 

¢ Dallas (Texas) .........sseeseee+ee--. | Thursday, Sept, 29.. socece| Monday, Oct. 3.....ccccce] 4 | evcreccevcccsesccsceseccstlooss Friday, Nov. 11....++++-++ 43 is 

de’ Waxahachic (Texas)... 2... .....llll. | Friday, Sept. 80....cccsccc+| Briday, Oct. 14.00.00. 0550.[ 14 | secececeeeerceecceeccoesealeces | rnursday, NOV. 10....0++.} 4% ig 

Cotpigana (Texas). sccc ccc leckew cece | Saturday, Oct. 1. ..c..+eee0) Dhtemmday Oot, 18.00. .c0.] 1B | vevesecesntsanseresscewsesinges | conceeesssiuesusnscs sess ee clsage ie 

Waco (Texas).........escseeeceeeeeeees | Monday, Oct, 3..........++] Wednesday, Oct. 5......-.| 2 sevetecccceccecvsccceceseciecee | Wednesday, Nov. 9...-.+. 37 1m 

li, Temple (Texas).........-..-+eeeee+eee- | Tuesday, Oct. 4........-+++] Thursday, Oct 6.........| 2 UF clad Uibole Stwid'e oe ov platiealeans.s | LUCSAAY, IOV. Gs ccccay sel am , . 

San Marcos (TexaS)..........+.s+++++++ | Wednesday, Oct. 5......+.+ qostractsensnsescsecsesecelee ss ve eeeeeecercccercccccccscleccs | wocessecssccreeccsccoeccesiecss Ne 

San Antonio (Texas)... ol cen eect | Thursday, Oct. 6..000010051] Saturday, Oct, SLIT Rec c eee esse emeeesseveeeleoes | Tuesday, Nov. 1...-+++++.| 26 : es 

ME Austin (Texas) sce nonce. | Briday, Oct. T..ccccccccccc{ Brtd@y, Oct. Te.ccccccccce] O | sccessececscseesceesescegeleee | Monday, Nov. 7...2..+002) 30 bid 

®E, Brenham (Texas)......cceecececeeccee™ | SACUPAAY, OCt. 8... ceeeeeeee| correesescvcrecervenscsrcslecsa| sosesecsresersssccsssescscieces Saturday, Nov. 5.-seeeeee 28 lie f 

Galveston (Texas) .....-+.seesee+ Monday, Oct. 10.........6+5 eee era sa sc se vaee s¥iaeis soa geeeeslees. | THOFECRY, NOV: O.sas0sseeteem ts 

AM. Houston (Texas) oT | puesday, Oct. Wi lIUTIIIII | Buesday, Oot Ga YO | beet ee ce eceeeeceereeecelecee | Priday, Nov. 4..--+-+++++| 34 ia: 
WE, Beaumnont (Texas)... ..2 2 cc ccec ewww cee | Wednesday, Oct, 12......-..| Mondayy Oct. 10.05.5050 65] 8 |v ceeectesescnsesscerepecec|esee!| te rcceccccncteseeesrcssess[e sss WEE i 

e] Port Arthur (Texas)...........0..+++++ | Thursday, Oct. 13.......... steteseceeerssseececesecseleers Scie os aaitee CRGcce RURVE RECS T RRL [16's 6.» corctues cousins Aemalee sak wee li t 

Fake Charvies (Louisiana)...ccss.. 22+ | PTRAAY,, Cote LAs ccc... vssans) SOMME ORG ones esos cbc ceddefnens|(abe Seaver pete scesievessineainacin 4 oS cctircoeusesrnst cess tome tier en sa] Pa eee 

pI Leesville (Louisiana). .<..ccccsccss.c0e | Saturday, Oct. 16... ..cccee|emwensseger seegessesvesecofevae| ays peeuscecises Cocseseseeselbnwe| «50sec sans csasess Dap baleetis soe iiuae 

i Shreveport (Louisians).................| Monday, Oct. 17.......04..| Pmeeday, Oct. 25.05.00...) 8 | osostartecesertascnsassencfoee + | Thursday, Nov. 27225200 30 ia 

ri Texarkana (Arkansas).....-++++++++++ Tuesday, Oct. 18..........| Monday, Oct. 24.0.2. 201] 6 | aneesseuseecceesescceereeeleess | Wednesday, Nov. 16......| 29 apes 

L Parid (TOXAS)..-cce-cciccccccecccccees | Wedmesday, Oct. 19.5......| ceceesesecsccsesseseseeveeleees| Wednesday, Oct. 26.0....0) 7 Tuesday, Nov. 15.........| 27 este 

Greceigi (ebay TEE | mmarsday, Oot 200.6 0050. cs Lie dedalpae yes o-0 ce snaone cocaelamae| MRUMMGSID, OE, SF cessece aa Heed | 2': 9b) ns) °ae coreganeer ey aatseme mn ata 

Bonham (PSKRA) ose. cvsvcsevieeeesss Friday, Oct. 21....... Li] ceccssaecccccsscccccescesfecee| peeneetscsccegscwesensoeeions | Monday, Nov. 14.........[ 24 eatin as a 

+ vy NOM Sherman (Texas).......--++2+-0+: Saturday, Oct. 22.......... stitesetecerssesceecsssces|eces| Tuesday, Oct. 25-.--+-+++ 3 sentseeeeetareeereresere scenes 1a ce 

| 4 tue ed 
= i228 me 
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sITHE WORLD OF STAGE MUSIC -:- -:- By C. P. McDONALD 
Continued from page 11.) Ii) nA 

<3 —_—<$. —@— —__—— _ wise first class song as quickly as the entirely devoid of fair interludes, but F 1 te 

\ law of meter and rhythm would per- lacks that spontaneity which helps an aa 

mit. What popularity the song attains act win genuine applause. (J. H. Rem- ‘| oe 

{ bi will be entirely due, in our captious ick & Co.) —— f md 
, judgment, to its ingenious title and Mr. The Victor Kremer Co., has in “Sure oy 8 tu 

’ Wenrich‘s melody. Fire Rag” (by Henry Lodge) an in- 14a 
—- strumental number which is unique in 4 | 

‘ ape ‘ : etn is a pleasure, while fine 3 its originality and which bears the ear- Phe person who knows hia sous waa } 

WiBd The title of one of J. H. Remick & , It is a pleasure, while delving in the ‘Tarks of careful attention to detail. have heen a hic if the publisher had i 
Sompany’s new offerings, “Sugar Moon, generous output of publications issued TLITS® wine “Rag” is dod to all i : 

BM appeale. ;. roide 31 by the eastern houses, to single Sure Fire Rag” is commended to all pushed it. ; 
if popsaied to us as decidedly novel ut “Way Down In Cotton Town” acts seeking something different. We 

Mgand, by the same token, exceptionally 0U ay Do ottor c BT eee ats aS Creeks oe Pitt 

cccs. The masts. by Perey Wearich, (words by Edgar Leslie, music by Al. unqualifiedly stamp it as a splendid The person who knows more about ‘ 
# is up to the usual standard of popular Piantadosi; Leo F eist, publisher) as one ©*® P § ss ee + the publishing game than his publisher. TY 

i tunes given us in the past few years of the few songs ee Terttgecas ae ot 

y this versatile and prolific melody 8S a whole. “Cotton Town” is a fresh, Jerome an@ Schwartz are experienc- nae: Sahat ag eesti - P 

MM akos ‘Wo trast, however, that we invigorating little song, not too origi- ing a severe retrogression if one must | The person who can’t see anything ' 
WiiMshall not offend the writer of the words nal to be easily forgotten, with a melody pass verdict upon their latest song, Worthadam in any pody else's work. 

| (Stanley Murphy) if we venture the that is at once pleasing and sweet. We “Oh You Dream,” with the redundant —— 
§ opinion that he has greatly handicapped endorse the song in its entirety. It is wit and humor of their earlier successes The person who persists in rhyming fa | 
' the music by his lack of effort in striv- Worthy of interpolation in any singing in mind. “Oh, You Dream” has neither “moon” with “boom,” and “slate” with 7 

ing to equal the mark at which Mr. act which relies for a goodly portion of humor (gauged by “Dooley” and “Rip “break” (ad lib con amore), and gets i A 
1 @@wenrich has aimed. The words (which its success upon a judicious seiection Van Winkle”) nor melody. It is by with it. <i 

are dignified on the title page as “ly- of songs. mediocre at best and extremely tire- se 
Parics”) are not at all apropos of tl! er a some after the first chorus. We do not The person who places a song on roy- 

4 Wamelody and come far from being what Williams and VanAlstyne’s lates- recommend it but earnestly advise those ‘gity and, on receipt of his first state- 
we have been taught lyrics should be. ‘Yad Like to Tell. Your Fortune, in search of a humorous song to try ment, calls his publisher a robber. 

4 Mr. Murphy probably could have doné¢ Dearie,’—does not, in our_ opinion the same author’s recent mirth-provok- a 

much better, we sincerely believe, had show the “class” and finish these suc- ing conception, “I’m On My Way to << 
he not been actuated by an apparent cessful writers have displayed in their Reno,” which is: worth while. (Jerome The person who conceives such a song [z 

f'desire to finish his end of an other- previous efforts. It is, however, not HH. Remick & Co.). title as “The Angle Worm Wiggle 
4 

j ; | é
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Coombs, Bender, and Morgan, Back has BY DOC WADDELL ‘ae me - a bunch that- are as good as anybody's , e x M k 200-1 000M thi RE! | MH) Otto Roto: S flingers. I personally look for the Ne eee i ake 9, on ae 

i , majority of the games to be a duel be- Ue, New York, and will do a general i 
tween the hurlers. it will be the east Millinery business, Own a Proctor Portrait Camera i 

iv against the west this time, the west Onn Soe mane 580, aur OF ns beasties a # 
1 1aS monopolized the series for a long io State Fair. It didn’t work. Cap- e biggest bonanza in 

| time. This gives the fans in the east tain BE. L. Lybarger, friend to show fee ities nen chat eonies ff iN & change t0. see sons Of the eaniae people, member of the board having the  PortraitCamera,. This camera ris} 
ro a eee say, placed the bomb which drove back takes pletures, finishes and Fl 

pag re: The run-away race that the Athletics those in touch with the lawless when geyyers them at the rate of i 

Cina Pate } have made in the American league he uttered these words: lgnty an hour. You can get va 

CHAR, io” b seems to have taken all interest out of I, for one, see no reason why a few tures as fastas you can take Bs 
WEEKOA fF FE Fe the contest. The interest now centers in hundred disorderly persons in Columbus them and the work Is all done st i 
mY fig oF i second place for which New York and should be allowed to intimidate the whole without canvassing. All you oa 

ANGST fig : VY Boston are striving, The chances are ‘State of Ohio from holding a fair which  havetodolstoset your camera eat | 

‘oe ff . - A that the Red Sox will lodge themselves the law says shall be held. arowd: ‘at street corners, in yall 
Nn Bt fe eee a N in that hole when the season ends. New This was taken up by all the people “front of manufacturing instl- oa Ue 

f mi | York however, has made a great show. Who pay taxes and believe in good citi- tutions, resorts, fairs, plonic tan a 
L Oe. ie ee ing and if Stallings can improve the zenship and patriotism to nation and grounds, &c,, and the money Hog vu 

Lf Bic be team to the same extent he has in the state and the “mobites” went into their pours in as fast as you can hoa tf 
pa ee B ee joe ae andie it. One man made Pie! OF 

tie Les Z ee) two years in which he has been at the holes. The fair will open Monday, Sep- $1,000.00" in one month: hint ae 
9 UAT t eee g ie P head he will have an aggregation fight- tember 5, and continue day and night Camera is compiete—entirely b F 
hy Vaal L o% ee | ing for the lead next year. The games one week. automatic—instantaneous de- it 

a L co ss ei between the Highlanders and Giants “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Still a Drawing See er teins en mee ett 

< er ee which are scheduled to take place this Card. eee Son a tanae ne , , 
; ay ee fall will be as interesting to the New The atin tinela. Te f year, : nt 

eS Ve ee York fan as the world’s series that will ,,2H¢,Al Martin Unele Tom Show, man i i 
wi im pg be played, between \Philadelphia and aged by William Kibble, at the Ninth Read This Remark- i 

Ss oe i CGhieaco. ' . * ae street theater, broke all records as_ to able Offer f e 

7. 4 ‘ eas Columbus attendance. On Thursday, the ee : : 
\ ah. a Soeaccrates ning 7 > paid ¢ issions foote 8 he Proctor Por- 
WW ne VAUDEVILLE RESUMED opening ayy, tie Dew ear eos aoe fralt Button Ga mera, one } 

mm a AT WACO, TEXAS train in’ order to see what they had dred ‘Seautitul fremes, a trl 
\ Waco, Texas, Aug. 31.—The Majestic never seen in their native haunts. Lit- pod, snd a package of developer for $15.00 i 
i 2 Denver, Aug. 31—This week will see theater will open its winter season here tle Hva died promptly in the 15th scene Rend us Shree douse RoW and wo il eee i 

. EM the finish of the racing game in New September 19 under the management of of the third act and went to glory in a Sam big money every day, and pay us the remaining 4 
y York state. Governor Hughes will then the Box Brothers, playing five vaude- night gown assisted by a strong piano five dollars when you have proved that ever word we j 

“= have completed the work he set out to ville acts and pictures. Since the dis- wire and the stage hands. Joe Barnum, say above Is true. Additional buttons one dollar per * af 

f do when he took the chair. That this continuation of the Inter-State bookings 63 years old, is playing Lawyer Marks, hundred. We are thoroughly reliable; incorporated 

3 condition will not long prevail is al- six years ago, Waco has had no first- and he claims it is his 30th year in the See te Britt the State of New York with a i s 

most certain. Hughes went to extremes elass vaudeville and the prospects for character. He is a Columbus man who CRD ITAL OL SOU, 000 id 

in his fight against the race track in- the season at the Majestic are conse-- served in two wars. The private car THE CEE-BAP MFG. COMPANY, 69% W. 43d St., New York ; 
terests. It was not a fight to abolish quently very bright. Manager Kibble travels in is a dandy. O_o pe 

Z racing but a battle to repay a political ——$—$—<—<—<—<$<_——_ EP 
| grudge that he owed some of the men , ‘ay 

| AM connected with the sport. To all those The accompanying photograph of the operation. When it was first opened it pera alls ° Wy 

who are laboring under the impression Gasino theater at Fort Wayne, Ind. is WaS Practically impossible to induce a Hf 
4 that Hughes stopped racing because he A peace tes a UE eg woman to attend its performances be- That Stand the Li ; a 

F was against the sport I wish to say they of especial interest because of the his- cause of the early impression which was Jf i te a 

are mistaken. tory of the moving picture business general throughout the country that TEST i 
— which it recalls. The Casino has just nickel shows could not be for any SS ete | i 

Battling Nelson writes from Yellow- passed the sixth anniversary of its person but men. Now the theater’s The hard us- eo em, i 
stone Park that he and Abdul the Turk opening and it has been in continuous largest clientele is among the women. age accorded 4 BSN 
are still having the time of their lives opera chairs hi \% 
in the ‘big national play grounds. It ee — — makes the as 2 
is living out in the open and sleeping in — a TR My aoe | selection of a , 
the camp at night that is going to “ " a {| chair of 3 vei 
bring Nelson back to shape. The six = a ty eee ee F ae as Ke Fs 
months he intends to rough it in Yellow- =) > a ge ee aap or ee s : PROVEN F Ai i 

stone will do him more good than three j ru oe | se Ao) 
years in a gymnasium. He has taken ic J 1 us a 7 ty } 

the proper method it seems to me to | AD Rie NO 5 af QUALITIES 1s 
regain his former ruggedness. ; “> | Bemee Peds bis ox ' 

|) Nelson is one of the busiest things fete Shape wh Es=| essential. Our 
4 in the sporting line. He seems able to | { (ee atta a | Opera Chairs 

fm keep busy all the time. ‘While the \ r ae be are conceded to be the Ideal seat- be Ue 
i other fellows are arguing about matches 171 Be cee _/eit), feel | ing, as they are comfortable, per- 

HI the Battler gets engagements His ti aie oie manently noiseless and combined 

I I latest is that he will appear at the Fair Litye ¢ rN = f Be ra] Hie with a distinctive style and excellence that is 
in Kansas City, Kansas, for a week. ro Gi . a Ene unequaled, apie aes 
Bat jumps all the way from Yellowstone | ry ES pee ae S ee | wa \¢ Highest Quality ral ices | 

‘| park to Kansas City, Kansas, and return oa ah poe CWE ey meer P|) |e Write for catalogs ! 
\f to fill the engagements. i gs Ay HI 1 ie — ) De EA si c j 

1 ——— ' eee 
f Sid Hester, who is now traveling with ; ahs 4) eee ‘ 1 ey American Seating 0. 

4} the Jeffries-Johnson fight pictures, says jy 2 | [ if oR 4 Nie Dept. AA 215 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO ; 
2 (41 that the fighting game in California is 54% TF t Mi Yee x j SN ae New York Boston Philadelphia 
Wl not dead and that the sport will see the i}:3 ea te 3 ~ Br Ee emetic See iea tia eeea } 

¢ 4a greatest revival itiever had next spring. 113 li ee aR ; 

4, (A He thinks, however, that all bouts will pe i 4 Aid aie Sm ya 
yy be limited to twenty rounds in 1e 1m A Brice a bea i 

iM Greeetann ghagie there will be no de im | eee \ina } Mos ml FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD 
wf cisions given. ‘California wants the : SSI HIE | , ps , 

hy fighters” is the manner in which the | SMW neal he i eee Z t ; : 
Wis #— young promoter expresses himself. ‘i _— = — 

y A Let's hope he has the situation sized up 
4 | correctly. : 5 ‘ . 

} 2 Staff, left to right—Herbert Baiers, clarinet; Julius Daenell, traps; Ed. 
i (g A postal received from Jimmy Britt Hodshire, cornet; Carlton France, assistant managers Charles Bauhaus, ¥" 
W\y srighten, England, says: “I have taken operator; Claude A. Price, manager; Mrs. C. A. Price, illustrated song 

yt He earkeerent Me Sergeant Sunshine. singer; Walter Baiers, pianist and musical director; John Baiers, violin. MICHELSON & LUND ros. 1 

' of the Reval irish. Fusileers, I have 9 — OF 
: 

1H ° recently matched him against Bombar- JAMES B. GENTRY, ACTOR, wii GuLe Mnck Gal omen, 85 S. Clark St., CHICACO 

i dier Wells. Mr. McIntos vill stage the 
‘ 

I) al Gitte VSP ne defeats Wells I may bring CONFINED IN SANITARIUM J. A, Sternad returned to Chicago (One door north Grand Opera House) 

fe him to the states or take him to Aus- New York, Aug, 31.—James B. Gentry Wednesday after a brief tour of towns 

=@ tralia.” t stor Who’ kill radee. Yorke, s. on the Princess Circuit. He attended ralia.” _ : a, , the actor who killed Madge Yorke, an ra the Hopkins theater at¢©©§ _——@ ——_———— 
H ff Britt is showing some of his Yankee tfress, in’ Philadelphia fifteen years the opening of the Hopkin eater a | 

a training. Just as soon as_ he got =O, was taken to the Lone Island Louisville while away. 1 

; £ 280, g "4 
(!X\) #R through with the fighting game himself ome, a sanitarium, Saturday of last©<§_ —@—@——————————_ phat ae TTY | 

Sot A he turned to the management of fighters week. Gentry was first convicted of eB a a - C7 eu 

7 and will probably make a big success first. degree murder, but his friends a oi Terg 

()™ of that part of the game succeeded in having his | sentence FOR SALE. Wee») a bir 

4j Be een weal déattla. It. gnansed to. Tite, imps one we tos Roller Skating Rink in city of 6000, college 
, i Tommy Burns is sti ay ~ a he had served fourtec Be 1e was with 1500 students, Expense of running small. pis 5 — 

@ was thought that he would be on Ms pardoned and George M. Cohan gave Good floor, Richardson Ball Bearing Skates, Lear my 

Bs een e now es ford seems. to cat employment OE, EEE et oat Reason for selling, other business. HIGH CLASS Pa 
y 4 tween him and Sam Langford seems rities in his actions became appar- Cheap if sold at once, Season opens Rta 3 ahs 3 f 

be cinched. Can it be that there is to nt and he was confined in a New York Sept, 15th, Address 5 

be another hitch and Oe uekin. sanitarium. He got away from that : ee f 

< will not get together after all? cIn- nstitution Wednesday of last week. se : . 

So. if tosh is now in the west and when he ak ae W. T. BIDWELL, Big Rapids, Mich. ANDREWS j 
ft returns something more definite will be st. TREE OW ene DINER ERREMIrho.. (irr = Weed Cinema areca ais 

; known regarding his plans to stage the Col J) Qwens, “The ManJwho : 

ic Langford-Burns battle in England. Makes Horses Talk.” presenting wbexas LADIES’ COWNS, SLIGHTLY WORN 

; Jack Johnson has added Detroit to calicr at the executive offices of The | Groupof Four Leopards FURS OF ALL KINDS 
the list of towns in which he has said Show World in Chicago this week. Th 330 So. State St., CHICAGO 

. , if ngagement lonel is booking time in vaudeville. and One Panther . 
Good mornin’, Judge.” His engagement Soon e ee ee - War We now carry full line Soubrette Dresses a 

was about to close in the city that has a ar Trained to work together; also Lions, Bears, ee a Le 
2B championship ball team when a park ee Wolves, Binturong, Llamas, Ostriches, Casso- : Ww 

Al Policeman spied Jack sailing around th FOR SALE T0 HIGHEST BIDDER warles, Monkeys, and other animals and birds eee ty 
Wt shore of the lake in his benzine wagon now on hand. 20 Polar Bears for August and Industrial Alcohol Stills 5 gal. Tax- 56 

l with a load of chocolate drops. He — September delivery. Orders taken now. ndustrial coho. is gal. iS 

Sap summoned the champion into court TTLE SNAKE WENZ & MACKENSEN, Free $135.00, pays for itself every Wy 

fpf Where the usual $25 and costs was as: 1 LARCE RA Dept. S. W., Yardley, Bucks Co., Pa. month. 765 to 500 gal. Stills installed ie 
/ @ sessed against him. ek will have his —_—$—$—$—$———————— + ae ate 
MoH Soret aeainsiany different police courts AND 13 SMALL ONES under guarantee. Alcohol solidified i 

WN dlotters as the famous “John Doe” has Would Make Good Attraction for Street Fair ra Tec aa ere ee Se 33 samples Solid Alkaloid Cubes 194 ; 

ull over the country —— i 00. oH 

; fa wh eae eee o. |  PatedieS for Ye Vaudeviltians!! |.ctcct: post pattie em fi 
an r the east the sporting writers Answer: Dr. W. J. Francis, Kalida, O. ee ee Wood Waste Distilleries Co. Wheeling, W. V: f 

ar eee ne caste SDonparison be-  —————_____-_- Ail the latest original parodies on “Every Little e0e Wante Drees ng, Mi Wa t 
tween "the Chicago and Philadelphia a, _Movement,”" Cubanola Gide,” Black Gatomp,” i 
baseball teams. It appears to be a fore- ee _ ete, also new jokes and funny rhymes. Send 15 °°©°§__— —@————@—_________ | A 

sone conclusion that these two teams 5 cents in stamps to John H. Hyma, 30 Graves Pl., 1,000 ft aie 

will battle it out between themselves for as OF a p | S Holland. Mie, Pec pare ee rhymes FOR SALE reals eal { ~—ae, ore ¢ 

the world’s title. In.Chicago and the 7 ever heard, in this little book. Send immediately. 5 to $95 per reel; Lubin, | 4 ie as: if a} 

west the writers seem to favor the Cubs; Ta Power's, Bison machines, es it ’ 
| in the east the Athletics have quite a {i | | For All Purposes Y ; __..,, _ $35.t0 $60; new, $100; Pro- (ela ~eee: hi 

if following. N a thet two seams ors eae a “KNACK SYSTEM Reading Music at Sight’ a ee ee SE I 

jm +so evenly matched. Both are splendic / Mailed for Ten Cents and Stam; Model B gas outfits, $25; ee et 
70H ‘baseball machines and both have shrewd, The Bolte & Weyer Gg. | pease rc Pcie trisha ttranapos-  S32# 84 $1.00; odd ides, So, FOR RENT-—8,000 fot ad 

L brainy leaders at their head. In 8 E. Michigan St. Vaudeville and Dramatic. Playin NCULARS anke, fim, one shipment, $6; 12,000 feet, $12. Will buy gas 5 { 
Brown, Cole, and Ruelbach, Chance has CHICAGO ILLINOIS zB, ent by 2 * outfits, machines, tents, film. ‘ 4 

4 trio of pitchers hard to beat In CHICAGO + ss + SRRINOIS | = (Dept.1) KNACK STUDIO OF MUSIC, Danville, Ill. H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wis. 1 i 
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i u ii ALABAMA Morrison—Whiteside County Cent. Agrl. Bedford—Taylor County Fair. Sept. Belleyille—Republic Count; 1. 1 eet 
| a September Soe, Sept. 6-9. W. A, Blodgett, secy. 20-23. R. V. Li secy. ; Ss Z yee Re 

i at ees eb ea Pulley, secy, Mt Vernon—Jefferson County Fair Beck putais: Conter—Buttelo Genter Driving  Belelt<Mltchell County Baie Aememmeeen: 10) pel 2 ia 
Bot 2 : 4 Ma i Sept. 27-30. C. R. Keller, secy. Park & District Fair Association. 28-Oct. 1. W. S. Gabel, secy. i 
ia || CALIFORNIA Murphysboro — Jackson County Fair. Sept. 15-17. J. P. Boyd, secy. Burden—Hastern Cowley Fair. Sept, 7-9. unanst BE 

tt; September. _ Sept. 6-9. _ Chas. L. Ritter, secy. Britt—Hancock County Agricultural So- W. A. Bowden, secy. pss: §°2 
by 8 CT as, ; Newton — Jasper County Agricultural ciety. Sept. 20-23. F. B. Rogers, secy. Burlingame—Osage County Fair Assn. ts $ 

1 . acramento—California State  Agricul- Board. Sept. 12-16. Isaiah Stewart, Carroll—Carroll County Fair. Sept. 7-9. Sept. 6-9. E. J. Williams, secy. ise 2 
Mes 1 tural Society. Sept. 3-10. J. A. Fil- secy. H. A. Russell, secy. Burlington—Coffey Co. Fair Assn. Sept. fe. “= 

Birt: cher, secy. Olney—Richland Co. Fair. Sept. 6-9. Central City—Wapsie_ Valley District 27-30, Henry Jackson, secy. E ps 1 
ah 4) Saeeenoe eee aoe ee aH Fair. Sept. 6-9. E. E. Henderson, bgt Hemet Agrl. Society. Sept. | “a. 

HI Tits eptember. —Fair. Sept. 21-23. secy. 30. as. Bull, secy. i 2 
WR ie tae en aA Petersburg—Menard County Fair. Sept. Clarinda—Clarinda Fair Assn. Sept. 12- Clay Center—Clay Co. Fair. Sept. 13- ~ r s 

a a Canon City —remont County Fair. Sept. “gg. 1 16. J. C. Beckner, secy. 16. Walter Puckey, secy. a. Ee 
f 4 vay Delta—Fair. Sept. 13-16. B. Stone, secy. Pineckneyville—Perry Co. Agricultural So- Clarion—Wright Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 6- Coffeyville—Montgomery Co. Fair Assn. | ts Fra 

oa aii Denver—Interstate Fair and Exposition. ciety. Sept. 20-23. I. C. Wildy, secy. 9. C. Rotzler, secy. Sept. 27-30. Elliott Irvin, seey, eo 
Ome rei ; ia 7 s ainfield—Plainfield nship Fair As- nton—Clinton istric’ ‘air. jept. ‘oncordia- ou ‘county ‘air Assn. as Nort WD ste | Bape S11 GC. wollen, seen -  Plainfield—Plainfield Township F A. Clint Clint District Fat Sept. Ci ‘dia—Cloud_ County Fat 
PA Be} PERO UIAkNGctiotn Galaenb i dretr. sociation, Sept. 21-23. G, B. Smith, 13-16. J.B. Ahrens, secy. Sept. 20-24. Fred W. Sturges, Jr, ee 
dts t- , Sept. 20-23. c ,Secy. Columbus Junction—Columbus Junction mnegr. 

| 4 1K A Hore Morgdn——Morean County: Fair As- per a eee Fair. Sept. 18-16. eet Sept. 6-9. N. T. Hen- Ee ee Soc. Sept, 28- ee 

iil ee | Rive ath, Sept. 6-9. Samuel Rath- princeton — Bureau Co. Agricultural Corning—Adams Co. Fair. Sept. 11-14. El, Dorado—Butler County Fair Assn, |} * 
| 1 BE ee Ces “tres ‘County saddam Boaru, Sept. 6-9. Chas, L. Trimble, Geo. E. Bliss, secy. Sept. 20-23. W. F. Benson, secy. Si 
+ SH fees |) and Fruit : Fair. “Sept. 20-28. Chas secy. Decorah—Wonneshiek Co. Fair. Sept. Emporia—Lyon Co. Agrl. Society. Sept. a. 

eae ‘lap i 7 Gasho, secy. . * bith . Robinson—Crawford Co. Grange Fair. 13-16. L. L. Cadwell, secy. 20-24. D. P. Cowan, secy, - 

SMEAR fc . palin Aare Bom - 26-30. nr’ ‘utler, secy., Dun- e —Clinton County Fair. Sept. 14- ‘ulton—Fulton Fair. ep’ “15, F. hey 
i i i} i et i Greeley— Fair, Sept. 26-30. D. J. Marsh, cop eie LB Boy coe ¥ 4 yy a ree ee aoe Beet ate poe ics eo Sept iaeee || mS 

Ny Meteo 5} secy. Sandwich-—Sandwich Fair Assn. Sept. Donelson—Lee County Fair. Sept. 7-9. Grenola—Elk County A, i 1 Rees) __ We ee pes s y i A Ss i 4 iF E y Agrl. Fair Assn. oa 

ie) a i eee eee springfield: Hiinols Stats: Fai Sept. Elion Bis Four Fair, Sept. 6-9. H.R. Hater Harper | County | = fa) Ms + Ags s an is Fair. Sept. on—Big Four Fair. Sept. 6-9. fe Ets larper—Harper ‘ounty ri i Das. 8 

he ee | iH URE ore meta iy Western Slope Agri. ei s0rOct: 8.4, Dickinson, secy. Baker, secy. eee 20-80,, S.C Lobaugh; eee ¥ 
Ba aay bh a Beem a So at ee Sullivan—Moultrie Co. Agricultural Fair Eldora—Hardin Co. Fair. Sept. 6-9. H. iawatha— Brown County Hiawatha D 
a aa a <4 Pueblo“ Colorado State Fair. Sept: 19- “Assn, Sept. 18-16. Chas. H. Monroe, S. Martin, secy. Sept. 6-9. C. A. Monney, secy. a 
ii ee Hit WPM ne Aigien Co. cane. Bit ayer eae cee ere ae Hikader—Hikader Fair & Track Assn. ee Kansas Male Asn Be’ 

Pam aeeey: t mee Peer aoe ee ‘enona—Marsha ounty Yair. ept. Sent. 14-16. . W._ Davidson, secy. ate Fair). Sept. 10-17. A. L. Spon- iy Pe 

mage dada 12-15. Chas. Bailey, secy. 14-16. i Fairfield—Jefferson County Agricultural sler, secy. > be 
A eae) CONNECTICUT Warren—Jo Daviess County Fair. Sept. Association. Sept. 28-29. Chas. H. Kansas City—Merchants & Manufac- ‘ppc 
ND Anagea Bestarib 6-9. J. W. Richardson, secy. Gage, secy. turers’ Fair Association (Carnival t 
He Bit: ISD Lerab er, Woodstock—McHenry County Agricul- Greenfield—Adair Co. Fair. Sept. 20-22. Park) Sept. 4-11. Wm. Firstenberger,  fixtir 

ae Metts ie Berlin—Conn. State Fair. Sept. 27-30. tural Board. Sept. 6-9. Geo. A. Hunt, Fred D. Martin, secy. mgr. UP yun 

ty tie t L. W. Gwatkin, secy. secy. Grinnell—Poweshiek Co. Central Agricul- Larned— Pawnee County Agricultural ee 

eran au | 2 Chester—Fair. Sept. 14. D. F. Hood, Warren—Jo Daviess County Fair. Sept. tural Society.. Sept. 5-8. C. P. Rus- Association. Sept. 6-9. Harry H (— * 

He Bee imeem 47> secy. 6-9. J. W. Richardson, secy. sell, secy. Wolcott, secy. ‘Pk 
i By i ea Colchester—Fair. Sept. 15-16. Cc E INDIANA Grundy Center—Grundy County Fair. Lawrence—Douglas County Fair and g 

AE gas Staples, secy INDIAN. Sept. 20-22. L. M. Hawn, secy. Agri. Soc. Sept. 26-Oct. 1. Hlmer BE. aera 

Hae ie ari) Con ipaye a. A. Hough, secy. Sept. September. Guthrie Center Gitniis Co. Fair, Sept. Ae secy. Caan es pebssacenit 
iE) Catia ts 3! 15, a—s Mai eS, -30. T. HB. Grisell, secy. eavenworth—Leavenworth County ir § 

Hi a a 4 Collinsville—Fair. Sept. 14-15. E. A. See uae eee ek ope. © Hampton—Franklin Co. Fair. Sept. 27- Assn. Sept. 5-8. C. A. Sparrow, secy. | ese 

Hat Hy a Hough, secy. Boswell—Benton County Fair. Sept. 13- 30. Sherwood A. Clock, secy. Moron—Allen County Moron Agri. Fair. ([F- 
et Ti beeea Guilford—Guilford Agrl, Fair. Sept. 28- 16. Hiram Bright, secy. ai i Humboldt—Humboldt Co. Agricultural Sept. 14-16. BE. N. Cormack, secy. hate 

4 imtarbact | 30. Bremen—Marshall County Fair. Sept. Society. Sept. 13-16. E. S. Bravinder, Mound City—Linn County Fair Assn. ogy 

as) oka Hartford—The Connecticut Fair Assn. 27-80. J. B. Snyder, secy. t secy. fs Sept. 27-30. John O. Moore. secy. eT 
PRY een bf Sept. 5-19. Walter L. Goodwin, secy. Chrisney—Spencer County Fair. Sept. Indianola—Warren Co. Fair. Sept. 6-9. Ness City—Ness County Agrl. Assn. ae 

i ath ‘i 44 Lyme—Lyme Grange Fair. Sept. 21. J. 510s uae Chrisney, secy. = Z Jeo McCoy, secy. Sept. 28-30. H. W. Gilmore, secy. oo 

a i aps. 3 W. Stark, secy. Connersville_—Fayette’ Co. Free Fair, Kellerton—Ringgold County Fair. Sept. Ottawa—Franklin County Agricultural (B 
it PEA Wha Norwich—New London Co. Agricultural Sept. 6-9. Jasper L. Kennedy, secy. > 27-30. Thomas Campbell, BOCY so Assn. Sept. 20-23. J. E. Shinn, secy. a 

i mies Society. Sept. 5-7. Theo. W. Yerring- Converse—Miami County Agricultural 4,Porte City—La Porte City District Stafford—Stafford Commercial Club. |B 

t if ay | ton, South Canterbury. ‘ASSN. Sept. 20-23. Will W. Draper, Fair Association. Sept. 27-30. F. F. Sept. 22-24. Ed. L. Peacock, mgr. ian Fas 

HRD Meare ti Putnam—Putnam Fair. Sept. 19-20. secy,. = 15 : : Hoyt, secy, Seneca—Nemaha Fair Assn. Sept, 14- | Bit » 

BY ibaa es Ernest M. Arnold, secy. Covington—Fair. Sept. 20-23. T. H Bo- Manchester—Delaware Co. Fair. Sept. 16. W. H. Fitzwater, secy. pie 

iS Bb Mine Roskville “Rockville Fair Assn. Sept. dine, secy. a ms wee ee ete 16, au: Wilson, Aegy Son Spring a ormce Fair. Sept. 6-9. | fot lt: 

eH Mies “ -22. F. J. Colley, secy. id Peis 4 arion—Marion Inter-State Fair Assn. ernon Nicholson, secy. a 

fh EBs om Btattord Springs -Stattord Speiien Aart Cray O Oe cence (ee ee Sept. 20-24. J. B. Travis, secy. Stockton—Rooke County Fair Assn. |Beir § 
im iieaeees tt cultural Society. Sept. 27-29. C. B. ter, sec vy: pt. - J.N.FOs-  waquoketa—Jackson County Fair. Sept. Sept. 6-9. Chas. Riseley, secy. { ®t. 

Tt nae Gary, secy. Decetun “Great Maithecn Indiana Fes 6-9. B. D. Bly, secy. Topeka—Kansas State Fair Assn. Sept. |f-tux 
} ie pe iT) IDAHO Sept. 6-9. Chas. B, Magley, secy. e ee re Se Fair Assn. 10-17. H, L. Cook, secy. vie 

‘ 1 Hh) aa 7 . “oat Wt” : iat is ept. 12-16. . M. Clark, secy. & 

Ms a ti { Fee ae Seat ie Nad toma ence See Massena —Massena District Fair, Sept. KENTUCKY “ 
Hey sae ackfoot — Southeastern aho Fair a a teat: ie 8. . P. Hogan, secy. September. bis 

\ Pie aaa ‘Assn. Sept. 13-17. W. H. Stufflebeam, G0Shen—Elhart County Fairand Agri- wilton—Milton Dist. Fair. Sept. 7-10. mea ptem i: 

em aimee, secy, ti. By D, A. Miller, secy. Alexandria—Campbell County | Agricul- be 
B Avaaipne? Mountain Home—Elmore County Fair Ore 7 Missouri Valley—Harrison Co. Fair. tural Society. Sept. 6-10. J. R, Rouse, Fre -*: 

Tibia ‘Assn. Sept, 28-30. Huntingbure—Fair. Sept. 17. E. W. “ Sept.13-16. A. B. Hasbrook, secy. secy. | B. 
ae Montpéelier—Montpelier Fair. Sept. 4-7 Pickhardt, secy, Nashua—Big Four District Fair. Sept. Elizabethtown—Hardin County Fair. | PP! lie: 

af i a Paris—Bear Lake County Fair and Driv- See Ge orice Hair Assn. 6-9. C. L. Putney, secy. _bept. 6-8._T. S. Gardner eae oo 
te 4 hing 1 ing Assn. Sept, 28-30. W. R. Holmes, Se ore anon H. Wickenhiser, Beey- 4 New Hampton—New Chickasaw Co. Fair. F almouth—¥ amon Sept, 28- \be. 
WERE secy. a £ ; ept. -16. . M. Bigelow, secy. nae? sets Ss S ee 

i pe i ore) | St. Anthony—Fremont Co. Fair Assn. sag eae ee Bee Bea of New Sharon--New Sharon District Fair. Franklin—Simpson, County Fair Assn. Pi! : 

Nd ae Sept, 19-23. W. D. Yagor, secy. pete cena ge as. Downing, "Sept. 20-23. C. F. Monger, secy. |. Geet gin an eee ona Rept | Arla Oy 

Eanes '¢ Twin City—Fair Assn. Sept. 18-17. Kendallville—Kendallbiile Waly . idept ener ton Newson, Marc Rept oa. 38-Oct. 1. Thos, Dickinson, secy. | teri 
DE bic iigeaa’ 8 ILLINOIS 26-30. U. C. Brown, secy. f vood—Wor F Ss g1- Hodgenville—Larue County Fair Assn. | ie 

rah aed Koruna Newton Counts Fair, Sept, Northwood—Worth Co. Fair. Sept. . 

Pm day 6) September. Enox Stark County Fatr. Sept. 6-10: 28 volte sept. | fz 
aie ane ; Albion—Edwards County Fair. Sept. 13- ae - an ‘ounty ir pt. 6-10. Ogden—Boone County Agrl. Soc. Sept. Horse Cave—Hart County Fair Co. Sep! ae 

1 i pe ea 3 16. 1d: Re Doty, secy, ° M. Newton, secy. 7-9. W. C. Treloar, secy. 21-24. Dr. H, C. Bruner, seey. im Teo 

FEbeiGas |. Aledo—Mercer Go. Agricultural Society. Now Harmony Posey Co, Pair Assn, O28Wa—Monona, County | Fair Assn. Loutsville—-Kentucky State ama 4p i 
bee deat t ie e Pee Fe ‘ i Sept. 13-16. A. W. Burgess, secy. “17. J. W. . . Mt, nie 

| " Ane eae ea ere See is. Sas Sree Joell W. ee FeO Orange City—-Sioux County Agricultural Mayfield—West Kentucky Fair Assn. | Bites! ty 

\ iB bern Swit Leach) neey . 2 oe an Cae ‘ cannes er Society. Sept. 14-16. H. Slikkeweer, Sept. 7-10. W. L. Hale, sory ca Mirna s 

Meeps |! Bellevilie--St’ Clair County Fair Assn. yrarion—Grant Go. Agricuvural and Pair occ: hell ty Agricultural S et eo ane, He Hurst, Beer, ae ut Peay eae (:! - ‘Ma — Y sage; . . 6-9. ve 2 ee 
fo foes a: es 13-17. Richard D. Wiechert, Assn. Sept. 6-9. E. F. Terree, secy. motety. Se aa Onmawlen weey: Monticello—Wayne County Fair Assn. 4 =p 

eR) ca Hit f < i a Montpelier—Montpelier Fair and Driving mRhodes—Eden District Agricultural So- Sept. 6-9. John R. Wilhite, secy. es 

TE Sars r. Sept. 27-30. John Code, " Assn. Sept. 14-17, ©. L. Smith, secy. ciety, Sept. 20-23. H. M. Weeks, secy. Morgantown—Butler County Bair. Sept. | fo" es 

; a Heh, B Br D. ak. A Sept. 7- North Manchester—North Manchester sjoux City—Interstate Live Stock Fair 22-24. J. T. Kitilnger, secy. Bi et, 

{ Pa sate ea ore aan 2M ssn, pt. Racing Assn. Sept. 6-9. Chas. Assn. Sept. 19-24. Joe Morton, secy, Paris—Bourbon County. Agricultural So- 9 

Pec idee Rarratmos: Dodgias Go. air > Sept: B29 iN te ar open Co. Fair. sept, Strawberry, Point — Strawberry “Point SIGEYs jc SORE eats Chas. A. Webber, |f. 
Tig Gigi ¢ . . " . — . : st. F % ' my 
Fea sik Carmi White County Fair.. Sept. 6-10. "23.24. ".B. Ogborn, secy. - PD ist Beta RGR eye Mek ea cen reduce — vacdoan Fair, Association. «FE 

Me eae ERR pea? » M. Bai > * Princeton—Gibson Co, H. & A. Society. rpsburg — fiers’ 2 : Sept. 28-Oct. 1. Rodney C. Davis, secy. | FF 
iat: Danvers—MeLean County Fair, Sept. P™ucetonsGlson Co. Tics. oom ty Sharpsburg Old Soiers mancon: Sanders—Carvoli, Gallatin, Owen Tri- | Fir 

he fa hi: coe Woodford C ty Fat Sept. Rochester—Fulton Co. Agricultural So- cessions. 7 County Fair Assn. Sept. 7-10. A. W. BY. Sep , 

hig mee ee ee eee ciety. Sept, 7-10. L. G. Holz, secy. Spirit Lake—Dickinson County Agricul- Shirley, secy. o a Ibe 
vate 3 Elwood_—Fai Sept, 14-16. Salem—Fair. Sept. 6-9. Charles R. tural Association. Sept. 27-28. A. Scottsville—Fair. Sept. 15-17. 8S. J. Batis 

ae fe gegiesd | Fairbury—Wairbury Fair Assn, Sept. 4- gp Norris: Secy; Be Oo Re en. Ca oe "4 ! j F i 4 SC GB Gtrich, noes. bh: . Re a et o ae Assn. Sept. pea : ee eee LOUISIANA his 
ek baa a 5 . 2 * : 10. BH, . McDaniel, secy. Assn. ept. 7-9. . B. Murphy, secy. mS Kony 

Pe) Freeport” Stephenson Co. Agricultural ‘Terre Haute —Vigo County Watr.” Sept Tingley—Tinley Fair Assn. ‘Sept. 7-9. September, : — 
nA epee Gaicie 16 Daricns Gounty Bair,” Sept. 19-24. C. I. Fleming. secy. L. F. Hall, secy. Calhoun—North La Camp Meeting Pair. |} “Bir 

ae ae D0. D8. y 5 pt. eee Sea fee aa eG Tipton—Cedar. County Fair Assn. Sept. Sept. 28-80. | ¥. 8. Watson ian. Dy age 

1 { Pda) fh, “ 2 lparaiso—Porter ‘0. sricultura. O= -8. . KF, Simmermaker, secy. afayette—Latfayette ‘aris BBP ( 

| Bi aa Se eee. Fair. Sept. yiciety,,, Sept. 6-9. Leander Jones, secy. Toledo—Tama County Fair Assn. Sept. Sept. 29-Oct. 2 F. W. Mauton, secy: ia A § 
: ae 0, Jas. Cy » . Vincennes—Knox Co, A. . Society. 27-30. . G. Smith, secy. les, 

Hae Hi eee ee ona): See Sept. 19-23. Jas. M. House, Vincennes, Vinton—Benton County Fair. Sept. 6-9. MAINE hs 

ae: Lamar, secy. ‘ : ote oe H. G, Kruse, secy. September. 
Mit BT > . Iowa kon—All. ity Agri. Soc. 3 Bik: Oo 

ee Boersbutg —Harrisbars Wat pod Park September. He ae AG Larson, secy. Amherst—Northern Hancock, Agrieul- | 5%) 
mee | Be fot SEE BYINSII | russe aeonton Cbs eRe) Bent arnamavery,prermen (County. Nein Mean, yore eceey Sept. 27-28. HM. | RA to. 

{ ig B — 3 . 3 % ept. 20-23. . A. Long, secy. r » SECy. Basie? 22 

| ene ete. ret, Veep 1816 Ses erences West Point_west Point’ Dist. Fair. Anson—Somerset County Fair, Sept 28- | Fei, 
a) Joslin—Joslin Fair. Sept. 18-15. F. J. Algona—Kossuth Co. Fair. Sept. 13-16. Sept. 27-29. Jas. Wallj ecy. 29. Orlando Walker, secy. t 
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| bea) Spooner, secy. fe ciety. Sept. 26-29. H. H. MHaning, Roseburg Router Oregon Disirict As 20.22, O Bee County Fain Sept. i 

Bit! Brockport—Monroe Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept secy. Houl tural 'Socisty. "Sept, 20-24. N rank . aie Hourche—Butte) Golem “f 
i 28-Oct. 1, Fred H. Shafér, secy. Berea—West Cuyahoga Co, Agricultural gg PICS SCL, tate, Sept 12-17, 2224 W.@. Glassle, cog ee 

af Cambridge—Cambridge Valley Fair. Society. Sept. 13-15. lL. M. Coe, Fy < Mereditt . se * Brookings—Brookings is Count: Sy 

i acta OeEio Ge ee Bowie  G eee eer i sileteLineoin County Fair, Sept. 6-9 Sept. 20-23. a 
i Ghee anandaigua—Ontario Co. Agrl. Soc. owling —Green—Woo; ounty «air Sro8 y ~ Sr’. Clear Lake—Duel gros 

th Sept. 22-24. Clair L. Morey, secy. Sept. 19-23. R. S. Sweet, secy. C.D. CrOBno, ‘Beer. Bt29, W. L Nobion sexyo en Sept fase 
i eh } Canton—St. Lawrence Co. Agricultural Bucyrus—Crawford County air. Sept. PENNSYLVANIA Freshno—Lyman County Fair. Sept. : 

We dedieebs ss Society. Sept. 13-16. George A. Ad- 13-16. Guy E. Smith, secy, 20-23. E.G. Preston, secy. _ ort 
i ti} 4 ty ams, secy. Bortee oe Co. Fair. Sept. 13-16. September. Highmore—Hyde County Fair Assn. iE 

ai i Cattaragus Reservation—Iroquois Agrl. . S. Ford, secy. mi— Sept. 6-8. . E. ; i 

q Pat Soc. “Bent. (20-28. T. J. Jamerson, Canfield—Mahoning Co. Pair. Sept. 27- age ee earn eee ens Huron—South Dakota. State ain rBept. By 
a ne } secy., Brant. 29, B. L. Blanchester, secy. ‘ord—-Bed 3 : -19. C, N. Melivaine, ; iy 

At hes! Re} Chatham—Columbia Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. Canton—Stark County agricultural So- See ee Agrl. Soc. xa doka—Staniey onda Pair Sept. | " 
aie ats 6-9. W. H. Housman, secy. clety. Sept, 27-80. Charles A. Pontius, 5, S7Rt 20-78. angyivania State. Fei 21-23. Frank Coye, secy. Re is 

UB eines ei Cobleskill—Schoharie County Fair. Sept. secy. : ethlehem Pennsylvania state Zeit Kimball—Brule . County | Faigmmmespen Woy } 
ieee Cooperstown—Otsego County Agricultur- Chagrin Falls—Cuyahoga Co. Fair, Sept. ee ee POR, BOCY: 21-23. J. J. Winn, secy. 4 

ae geen 7 a F Brookville—Jefferson Co Agri. and Driv- iller— 7 Fy 
1 nae \ al Society. Sept. 20-22. Edward I. 6-9. F. C. Gates, secy. Miller—Hand County Fair. Sept. 8-10. 
iff if nee | Hibs, necy. 4 2 *  Columbus—Ohio State Fair Sept. 5:9. Soins ee Sept. 13-16. Sylvester Tru- sey Stegeman, secy- * ea We 
a i F Ps A 5 We . Fleming, BT, BSSYs Mi —Mi r 
Sonate Meir and Racing Aten Gert oat. emery Brey eming, purgettstown—Union Agricultural Assn. yg-Oet 1 tab, Sees, pace Sept ie 
Sgt Fe) Dongan Hill—Richmond Go. Agrl. Soc. Dayton—Montgomery Co., Agricultural Sept. 26-29. D. S. Taylor, secy. Presho—Lyman County Fair. Sept, 20- r 

ap Wye) Sept. 5-10. A. C. Nellis, West New Board. Sept. 5-9. G. K. Cetone, secy. Carlisle—Cumberland County Agrl. Assn. 23. E. G, Preston, secy. oem 
i oe ne ag] Brighton, N. Y. i Eaton—Preble County Fair. Sept. 13-16. Sept. 27-30. W. H. McCrea, secy. Pierre—Gas Bel tExpo. Co. Sept. 26- BS 

Ah 1 Dryden—Dryden Agricultural Society. _ H. D. Silver, secy. ‘i Carmicheals—Greene Co. Agrl. & Man. Oct. 2, Chas. E. Hannon, secy. \PS 
it Sivaemeis tat Sept. 6-9. J. B. Wilson, secy. Findlay—Hancock Co. Fair. Sept. 14-17. Soc. Sept. 20-23. George L. Hatha- Plankenton—Aurora County Fair. Sept. Speiat 

ih beth | Ath Elmira—Chemung County Agricultural R. V. Kennedy, secy. way, secy. 5-8. A. A. Boynton, secy, f 

Pe de Het Hit Society. Sept. 19-23. c. S. Lattin, Bremen pny ie Sept. 20-23. Carroljton—Cambria Lounty Asricultur- SOU e es ‘oe Fair. Sept. 6-9, | ey 

ia ae He secy. » A. , 8 ee: a a ssociation. ept. 6-9. ae . ae y ° i & 
i HH i 4 Genoa—Fair. Sept. 24-26. A. . Wright, Jamestown-—Jamestown Fair. Sept. 21- oaitaticlien, #e0y. P : Salem_—MeCook County Fair. Septé-s Fe 

1) OB Mie ess secy. avs oo ss AGEV ATS he 2 enter Hall—Encamp. and Fair P. of H. Scena ae = ps 
Pen ie + Greene—Riverside Agrl. Soc. Sept. 6-9. Lebanon—Warren County Agriculturai Sept. 10-16. Leonard Rhone, secy, Spearfish—Lawrence County Fair, Sept, 
aaa: J. BE. Bartoo, secy. Society. Sept. 13-17. W. O. Gurtin. Chester—Chester Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 27-29. _M. H. Eustace, secy. , 

ie ‘hee, vit Hamburg—Erie County Agrl. Soc. Sept. mgr. 6-9. Fred Du Rose, secy. * Tripp—Hutchinson County Fair. Sept pio. = 
TT ane k 6-9... J. Dudley, secy. Lima—-Allen County Agricultural Socle- Gorry—Corry Fair and Driving Park 7%, Henry Klatt, seey. . 
Wide) dct ea Herkimer—Herkimer Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. ty. Sept. 5-8. C. A. Graham, secy. "Assn, Sept. 13-16, W. W. Moyaridge, V@rmillion— Clay County Fait GBept /f';. 
TURES 4 5-8._ 1. P, Rasbach, secy. Lisbon—Columbiana Co. Agricultural So- —_Secy.” : rope eee * 21-80. Jas. Partridge, secy, On 
TRE! Islip, L. I.—Fair. Sept. 4-8. E. J. Rob- ciety. Sept. 18-15. HE. F. Moore, Clarion—Clarion Co. Fair Assn. Sept. ebster—Day County fee 

We ae a bins. Bayshore, L. L, N. Y, secy. secy. 20-23. _S. S. Laughlin, secy. 2, EH. Wickre, presideng ig 
EP SaR einige 8 | Johnstown—Fulton County Agricultural Mansfield—Richland Agricutural Socie- payton—Dayton Agricultural and Me- TENNESSEE is 

HH Aida 4 Assn. Sept. 20-22. Wallace Yost, ty. Sept. 20-23. Chas. Brumfield, chanical Association. Sept. 27-30. C. i. : 

RE A ec 4 Little Valley—Cattaraugus County Agri- secy. ‘ C. Cochran, secy. September. suse 

if {Hee guitural Soctety. Sept. 12-16. J. H. Marotta Weaning te ae ee Dybole DuBois Devine, “Assn Sept. Chattanooga—Fair and Expo, Week of . 
aby Goneartans A : Riot p ean ee cast . eS 9. . HE, Griesemer, . ept. 19. FF. Spielberger, secy, * 

YES ae i ret ent roreenn, Soc. Sept\7-10. Marion mete Cay a Sept. 27-  mporium—Cameron County Agricultur- Coal, Creek—Coal ‘Creek Fain, Sept 

ne AE ee mt + Malone—Franklin Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. Marysville—Union County Fair. Sept. al Assn. Sept. 18-16. 9. G. Judd, coinmpia—Columbia ‘Fair Assammmeene | |e 
Da MiSs 20-23. Walter J. Mallon, secy. 18-16. W. F. Brodrick, secy. i on RT 1 13-17. H. W. Thomas, secy. | , 

it RL Renee 3 Minccis—Serisultural Society of Queens McConnelsville—T. E. McElhiney, secy. Greensburg--Westmoreland Agrl S00 Gore vine put Paine 7 
RS Ree and Nassau Counties. Sept. 20-24. Sept. 20-22. Sept. 9. _M. P. Shoemaker, secy. ereville Putnam Co. Fair. Sept. 15- fe 

ba i Het Lott Van de Water, Jr., Hempstead. Montpelier—Williams County Fair. Sept. Hanover. “Hanover, Agricultural Society. CGuinberland Citys Stewert and Hoaston (ee 
1 PU pees! |i Naples—Naples Union Agricultural So- 18-17. Robt. Ogle, secy. Sept. 20-23. J. B, Miller, secy. Counties Fair. Sept, 8-10. Nixon |— 

Ny EE mete Giety: Sept. 14-16. C. L. Lewis, secy, Mt, Vernon—Knox County Fatr. Sept. Hartford—Hartford Agrl. Soc. Sept. 21- — Bickard, secy.. : 7 
Hi RE ut Nassau—Agrl. & Liberal Arts Soc. of 13-16. Howard C. Gates, secy. 22. H. S, Estabrook, secy. Bed! Seales 7. 

MY Eee tt! Rensselaer Co. Sept. 13-16. Delmer Napoleon—Napoleon Fair Co. Sept. 6-9. Hollidaysburg—Grange Fair Assn. Sept. eer Lodge—Morgan County Fair Assn. af 

4 BP eee ¢ Lynd, secy. J. M. Rieger, secy. 27-30. H. S. Wertz, secy., Duncans- Sept. 21-23. J. C. Bate, secy. Boe 
Bid iibes At Newark—Newark Fair Assn. Sept. 14- New Lexington—New Perry Co. Fair. ville. Dresden—Weakly County Fair Assn. 4 

Pie Hy Me 17. Chas, BE. Leggett, secy. Sept. 21-23. John R. Montgomery, Imperial—Allegheny _ Co. Agrl. Assn. Gone W. R. McWherten, secy. ae 

(Pee quaeans 1! New York City, Richmond Borough— SOC ue anenenaditaeise ne Chas. H. Stevenson, secy., oe cae en Teens Oe Sept. 14- { ; 

Habe beats Pair. . 5-10. ing— ‘0. ricultural So- ‘a 3. . . ars, . Ge 

ie Great Inborough Fair. Sept. 6-10. A. Paviqing eat 6-9. W, B. Jackson, secy. Johnstown—Luna Park Fair Assn. Sept. Humboldt—Fair. Sept 14-17. © Ww. fi 
bee beee)} Ogdensburg—Ogdensburg Fair and Horse Powell—Delaware Co. Fair. Sept. 20- 13-16. John Hinkel, secy. Rooks, secy, tk 

i hie ret") Show. Sept 19-23. 22. B. S. Neff, secy. Lancaster—Lancaster County Agricul- Kingston—Roane County Fair Assn. j— “* 

1 Re ait Oneida—Fair. Sept. 23-26. H. J. Voll- Ravenna—Portage County Fair. Sept. tural Fair Assn. Sept. 27-30. Lc Sept. 13-16. W. H. Liggett, secy. e 

{Bae ak mer, secy. 13-16. H. W. Campbeu, secy. Arnold, secy. Knoxville—Appalachian Exposition. Sept. (= 

Age Hes - Oneonta—Oneonta Union Agrl. Soc. Sept. Rawson—Hancock County Board of Ag- [Lehighton—Carbon County Agrl. Soc. 12-Oet. 12. Cary F. Spence, chairman — ° 
ie i shes : a ae pees ee ooh nea Sept. 14-17. R. V. Kenne- Sept. 27-30. J. Albert Darling secy. : Mn ae Staee eee Sept. 27-0ct. a 

i he -—Roc n) ‘ : , . vis —tTUni O y s—Tri-: > Fair,  27- es 

Li A Puna Bee ee ee eet an seen Rock apringe—Melgy Co, Fair: epi te  ““Sycicty” gee ave. fericulturs! 4. F, D. Fuller, sécy. E 
$ i ia Olean—Olean Agricultural & Ind. Asso- 16. J. M. Lyman, secy., Pomeroy, Ohio. secy. Morristown—Morristown Fair Assn. »f? 

ae Hen } ciation. Sept. 20-28. Geo. M. Mayer, Salem—Canfield Fair. Sept. 26-30. B. Madisonville—Lackawanna Grange Fair Sept. 28-30. P, M. Bewley, secy. )) Sa as 

bE inser. 47 secy. L. Manchester, secy., R. ~. D. No. 4. Assn. Sept. 20-24. Lionel Winship, Murfreesboro—Murfreesboro Fair Assn. “4 

it betes fi Owego—Tioga Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 18- Sandusky—Erie Co. Agricultural Socie- secy. Sept. 6-9. N. L. Clardy, secy, 4 

Wt Re ees | 16. Jno. F, Pembleton, secy. ty. Sept. 13-16. F. H. Zerbe, secy. Mansfield—Smythe Park Assn. Sept. 20- Nashville—Tennessee State Fair Assn. [pp 
y } ee f spat yee ares oe Agrl. Soc. Sra eae. Fair. Sept. 23. BR. C. Longbothum, secy. ; Rs Sept. eee a as Bue J Wert 

te peony ept. 22-24. J. H. alton, secy. ~10. omer Johnson, secy. Mercer—Mercer Central Agricultural Newport—Appalachian Fair Assn. Sept. Pi: 

4 a Seba + Penn Yan—Gates County ‘Agricultural Seville—Guilford Westfield Townsite Assn, Sept. 5-8. J. P. Orr, secy. 21-23. J. I, Stanberg, secy. - 

mit | HASTY , Society. Sept. 6-9. John E. Watkins, Fair. Sept. 13-15. M. B. Frazier, neers Meyersdale—Fair. Sept. 27-30. D. J. eo County Fair Assn. Sept. Phar 

Hes eke Parry Bere el bette enge sia: Shee ae UR aeeall pee Meee REM aed Fair A she bak sent, aan Fe i fee ck erry—Perry Fair. Sept. -21. . ede the + g Middletown— Middletown Fair ssn. Rome—Fair. Sept. 8-10. 
fe Me tee mae S Andrus, secy. Smithfield—Jefferson County Fair. Sept. Sept. 13-16. E, Hollis Croll, secy. Union City—Fair. Sept, 14-17 J. We “Btrw: 

Be vee Plattsburg—Clinton County Agricultural 28-30. J. O. Hayne, secy. Milton—Milton Fair and Northumber- Woosley, secy. ie 

f i ieee ‘Assn, Sept. 6-9. H, Clay Miles, zsst. St. Clairsville—Belmont Co. Fair Assn. land Agri. Assn. Sept. 20-23. Wm. r, 
1 ri ae secy. Sept. 19-24. J. H. Taylor, secy. G. Murdock, secy. TEXAS. lt: 

‘wel ta Set! Potsdam—Raquette Valley & St. Regis Summerfield—Summerfield Dist. Fair. Mount Morris—Fair. Sept. 27-30. John Sancta - 

n tf Tae: 3} Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 6-9. W. N. Sept. ee & Bere ey ie T. Long, secy. ae oe ‘ f nee: J 4 
i ay ieee, 3) Clark, secy. n—Senec: 0. riculturi 06! ° rose— ‘anadian—Texas-Oklahoma ir opt Ba 

MOR sa hid * Poughkeepsie—Dutchess_ County _Agrl. Sept. 6-9. Morgan E. Ink, secy. ent One TR Tae tan Boone aa Boe. 6-10. S. L. McDonald, secy. . 
na eae Soc. Sept 27-80. Wm. T. Ward, ‘Toledo—Lucas County Fair. Sept. 12- navsréth— Northampton County Agri- Fredericksburg—Gillespie County | Fair Pris 

i ee yaa secy. 17. L, E. Clark, secy. cultural Society. Sept. 13-16. J. R. and Improvement Assn. Sept. 14-16. % 

yj Te Da Richfield—Richfield Springs Agrl. Soc. Troy—Miami County Fair. Sept. 19-23. Reinheimer, secy. Henry Hirsch, secy. 

WEE G ahbe Sept. 26-28. A, R. Gilman, secy. Cc. D. Martin, secy. Wes ee nat A. , Timpson—Fair. Sept. 28-Oct. 1. P- "Bom, > 
a ies pt. * vu ae oeey andot County Ag- NeW_Freedom—Farmers’ Improvement aoped Ae 

Rem totes Riverhead—Suffolk County Agricultural pper Sandusky—Wyandot County Ag: Assn. Sept. 29-Oct. 1. W. H. Freed, awthorn, mngr, attr. ee, 

We LEME Sue ee > Society. Sept. 13-16. Harry Lee, ricultural and Fair Society. Sept. 20- secy. 
Te 

mY Tee li ay: 23. J.T. Longabaugh, secy. Romeort-sperny: (Co Age Bow Rept. UTAH : 
Mere pnt Rome——Oneida County Agricultural So- Van Wert—Van Wert Co. Agricultural 20-23. J. C. Stephens, secy. September. 

a ‘ Ae re ciety. Sept. 5-9. F. S. Baker, secy. Society. Sept. 12-16. E. V. Walborn, Oxford—Oxford Agri. Assn. Sept. 20- | 2 , 

ie saan is ‘ount; ricultur- secy. Ogden—iIntermountain Four State Fair. |p." 
ia (Sa aes Schoharie+Schoharie C y Ag Y: 23: Thos. F. Grier, secy. 7, pt 

Rt ai hea al Society. Sept. 19-22. Chas. Brews- Wahine tou a emeery faunty Fair. perkasie—Bucks Co. Agri Soc. Sept. Sept. 27-29. H. M. Rowe, secy. a 

eet oe . . ‘ep -30. . S. McCreary, secy. 14-17. I. ¥. i . bd 
We i fi ie) aientese New York State Fair. Sept. Wauseon—Fulton County Agricultural port Hroyal a Tninater Canney Ae figal bus VERMONT ¢ 
tba aa By 12-17. S.C. enaver: a sive Bocteey Sept. 20-23. E. P. Ames, aa Society. Sept. 13-16. James N. September. bt 
a Fears te) sburg—s. S- A. Society. Sept. 6-9. secy. roninger, secy. 3 
ni ht Be Tree Austin, If, Secy, ; ee: Waverly—Pike Co, Fair. Sept. 14-16. Pulaski Pulaski Fair Assn, Sept. 12- Seer gon ote ey County ae Assn. fy 

Me fs) ; ve —Agricultural Society. ept. arles Vallery, secy. 15. Jas. S. od, secy., ¥ ‘stown, Be eae ee 7 7. Bi 
Wh) Maas oreo. GG. Simmons, secy. West Union--Adaims County Fair. Sept. Onion = W° Tr ane Battleboro—vValley Fair. Sept. 81-29. 0. J 
Fj ft eth Walton—Delaware Valley Agri. Soc. 13-16. T. W. Ellison, secy. Reading—Great Reading Fair. Sept. i. Benson, secy. wee Fair. eer: 

i ii a Sept. 6-9. S. H. Osterhout, secy. ‘Winchester—Winchester Fair Associa- 27-30. H. Seidel Throm, secy. Cea 
i Bagi Warrensburg—The , Warren Co. Fair. tion. Sept. 20-28. Dr. 'T. H. Troupe, Stonesboro—Mercer | Co. Agri. Soc. Sept 24. BB hey: Sneed eet 

Bul ers Sept. 13-16. Fred J. Hays. secy. asst. secy. Sept. 19-22. has. B. nes, ,secy. es iS E,W. & 

ji { i Waterioo—Seneca County Agricultural Wooster—Wayne County Agricultural Smethport—McKean County Faif Asso- Ree oe Sept, 13-16. Dr. J. F, \ 

aa Society. Sept. 27-29. Hd Nugent, = Society. Sept 14-16. G. J. H. Wright ciation. Sept. 6-9. Guy McCoy, Secy. “ Manchester—Battenkill Valleyaigaese® Mir. 
ata § 5 - roudsburg—Monroe ‘0. i joc. iety. 3 “9-99 7 i it 

ae Watertown—Jefferson Co. Fair. Sept. Zanesville—Musiingham Co. Fair. Sept. Sept. 5-3. HF. Coolbaugh, sec. Ge... Sette ae Benedict, fy. 
He 5-9. W._R. Skeels, secy. 16. ~ X. e, secy. Towanda—Bradford County Agricultu- . ee 

| ae Watkins —Sehuyler Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. OKLAHOMA ral Society. Sept. rau) B Boreen Now ele Dog Bie Valley ale Assn. 

| SHEN 6-9. rthur N. Goltry, secy. ark, secy. PA Or Oar aa te y 7 pelt 

| We Wis! White Plains—Soc. of Agri. & Hort. of September. Troy—Troy Agricultural Society. Sept. Rutland—Rutland Coane Agrinaltare) iT 

Hiner: Westchester Co. Sept. 12-17. Daniel Chelsea—Chelsea Fair Association. Sept. 13-16. H, C. Carpenter, secy. poet. Heuh Gee ‘W. K. Farm’ » Bes 

| aby W. Maloney, secy. 18-16. C. L. Lane, secy. Tunkhannock—Wyoming Co. Fair Assn. Beoretary.. Sept. pa 

1/4] vi NORTH CAROLINA Blackwell—tInterState Fair. Sept. 19- Sept. 20-23. Thos. M. Dunn, secy. St, poounebury.— Celetoa Fair. ep Mr 

| ‘ "| 24. Malcolm McDonald, asst. secy. West Alexander—West Alexander Agri- . Jos. Fairbanks, secy. Park [ph 
rma: |). September. El Reno—Fair. Sept. 20-23. H. 8. Engle, cultural Assn. Sept. 20-22. John M. South, Wallingford—Union, Dae eo Be fy 

Ha aHauh)) North Wilkesboro—Wilkes County Fair. 4,5°G¥; Gibson, secy. early: Beek iay aaa "BR 
iat ts Sept. 27-29. W. A. Bullis. secy. Oklahoma City—State Fair Assn. of West Chester—Chester County Agricul- sey. Stim 

Pm hy i %, 4 einer Oklahoma.. Sept. 27-Oct. 9. iu 8. tural Association. Sept. 6-9. Fred Springfield—Springfield Agricultural So- PS‘ 

mi a NORTH DAKOTA Mahan, secy. Du Rose Reid, secy. ciety. Sept. 7-8. Fred C. Davis, secy. §. 

4 ae September. Pawnee—-Pawnee Park & Fair Assn. Westfield—Cowansque Valley Agrl.Soc. Tunbridge—Fair. Sept. 6-8. G. L, Swan, fPs¢ 

Fe et) | Minot—Ward County Agri. Fair Assn. Sept. 6-9. Frank Hudson, secy. Sept. 13-16. J. W., Smith, secy. secy. a 

aa 1 Sept. 27-29. A, V. Swanson, secy. Ryan—Jefferson Co. Farmers’ Institute. Wyalusing—Wyalusing Fair Assn. Sept. White River Junction—Vermont State plein 

MEME i. Wahpeton—Richland Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 7-10. H. Overbey, secy. 6-9. G. M. Lyon, sec. Fair. Sept. 20-23. F. L. Davis, secy. a Ben 

iat ue Sept. 27-30. R. J. Hughes, secy. ‘Weatherford—Custer County Fair As- Youngwood—Westmoreland Agricultural Woodstock—Windsor County Agricultu- = 

nee | | Wilkesboro—Wilkes County Fair. Sept. sociation. Sept. 18-15. Geo. Norris, Society. Sept. 6-9. ‘WwW. H. Holtzer, ral Society. Sept. 13-15. C, J. Paul, Bilan 

ie. 27-29. W. A: Bullis, secy. secy. secy. secy. Pt. he 
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ae VIRGINIA Westfisle —Marauette scounty agence . at 

tura, sociation. ept, 26-28, ee 5 ein) & 

Wily September. z Wheelock, secy. Address, JOE ROSENTHAL ah 
Wuynchburg—Fair. Sept. 27-30. F. A. Weyauwega—Waupaca County Agricul- > {es ; 

mat i ae ae SERS ie tural Association. Sept. 20-25. H.W. J fee 

tT TS fate, COA SOC Kewanee -Galesburg-Car No. 1 me) 
SOUTH Dixons secy. S 7 . : 

ia P 

“ Padiiela—Pair. Sept. 6-9. M. M. Calle  p. siagg wieie Bets Pale sept for YOUNG BUFFALO WILD WEST SHOWS UNION SCALE. ee 
well, secy. uglass—Wy' te Fair. ° niet el 

= pgRoanoke—Roanoke Industrial and Agri- 27-30 C. W. Mewhinnie, secy, anal aotatieee eat 
3 i Co ae Sept, 20-23. Louis A. W Dee ane ae eo Fair. Sept. a 

AG y ; 5) | Ogee ; ; He 

V.2 Gass oo glazewell—Tazewell Fair Assn. Sept. s et 
-iuigg ef 18-15. -R. P. Copenhaver, secy. eae Beautiful little theater in na | 

a i er—The Jinche: or FF: r Sept B 2m Tr. Y . . . ieee ed “fWinchester—The Winchester Pair. Sept. eae . fs aie or a e lively and growing Indiana pt 
tty Al a * y, secy. Arnprior, Ont.—Fa Fair. ept. 4-6. peat 

TL WASHINGTON, Arthabaska, Que.—La Societe d’Agricul- town. Now devoted to Hie i 
‘ti, Beptamber, pie epee ee oo eee Sept. pictures and vaudeville. i a I 

Lik (only higNorth Yakima—Washington State Fair. Aylmer, Ont—Aylmer Exhibition. Sept, 7 ABE eU LE Ano niy z OD 
aaag Sept, 26-Oct. 1. John W. Pace, seey. pate. Bi te BUSS Beer are For full particulars address R.M. W, ca re Show World a 

higCentralia_ Chehalis—Geo. . Walter, arrie, —Barrie Ag . eo 
“J secy. Sept. 19-24. ety. Sept. 26-28. R. J. Fletcher, secy. cit Bian ep 

it on eres, ashing rad Blenheim, Ont.—Harwick Agricultural co) aaa al 
Teg  aweet'n Washington Fatr. Seo Oe A Deka, | —— oh Aa Sh 

Sept. 19-24. G. R. Walker, secy. Society. Sept. 29-30. A. 5 oT Ty ees et ia ee iu) ie 
ie Canty Fees Jeste ashing’ Mair Ass secy. oh al 

OP eee ot Guy Mack. Richardesm, Bowmanville, Ont—West Durham Agri- INDIANA. Oe Re ae Eda 
Wf secy. : ; cultural Society. Sept, 20-21. J. 8. September. = , S Hl ie oe 

1 ql ‘alla—Walla Walla C vis Mooreraft, secy. Aittan 2 Str 7 (; ()}) 2 qt (pais MIS 2 eae 

ee en ie. Vohass seey, © Brighton, Ont—Brighton Agricultural “D177 Aitintin i Spangler, secy, (es) we) ed Be td 
aggWilbur—Bishth. Annual Wilbur Fair. Society. Sept. 29. Harrison Carr, yjwood—Pythian Fall Festival. Sept. 5- pik 2 THE S ANG tia b sy 
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